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VOTE AUSTRIAROUMANIA FAILS 
TO MEET DEBT 
TO THE DOMINION

POLAND MUST
SHARE DANZIG 

DEFENCE WORK
i
iDEMPSEY SIGN; Ottawa, Dec. l-rr(Canadian Press)— 

Roumanla is asking Britain and Canada 
for extended time in which to meet her 

credits advanced.
FULL STORY OF said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram
“these
tim£s in which we live.
Whit is the Remedy ?”

“Anybody done any- 
j anything to you lately ?”
; queried Hiram.
I “No,” said the re-

Bout for Jess With Winner porter, “I can’t say
' . that anybody has. But

of Other Fight how do I know how
many people may be 
plotting against me?

Chicago National BaU Club I

Signs Number 16 for Pitch- T,"T

ing Staff—Late News of tum my back? How do 
° 1 know when I go to bed

tonight that 1 will not
be taken out and hanged before morning?
Who knows but I will have the ’flu to
morrow or pneumonia next week? Sup- Dublin, Dec. I—Proposals for terrain- 

. . UoA ^ Pose I lose my job. I migtit be run ating violence in Ireland are desired by
non need this morning he had received ^own a motor car tonight. There are the labor commission of inquiry, compris-

Cork, Dec. 1—‘Details of the tragic j contracts signed by Jess Willard, former lots of things mignt happen—so what s jng representatives of the Labor party
atoiy of Sunday’s massacre near Kilmi- ------------ world’s heavyweight champion, flarjk the use?” in the British parliament, and the Labor
chael, in which fifteen auxiliary police rv.mrrG4 Demnsev nresent titie holder, and Bill “I "guess,” said Hiram, “you hed sour executive body of Great Britain, which
recruits were shot to death, may never Ontario Legislative Commit- P- y, P pancakes fer breakfast. I’ve seen ’em arrived here last night. The commission,
come to light , , tlpnnmmpnrlntinns nn Brennan’ for 8 championship bout °n work that way. You take my advice— which will investigate the situation in

The only available source of informa- tee S xvecominenuaiioilb <JI1 March 17J 1921, between Willard and the don’t cross no bridge afore you come to Ireland, laying special stress on reprisals,
tion is the sole survivor member of the tt j MnHprc winner of the Dempsey-Brennan fight it. You aint tninkin’ o’ goin’ out to kill issued a statement upon its arrival, but
part, who was severly wounded and is Xiyutu • Rickard said the fight somebody—are you? Neither am I. it felt less concerned about fixing re-
believed to he dying in the military hos- ________ ’ . , ,, Neither is the other feller—onless he’s a sponsibility for the reign of violence than

ital here. would be staged in New 1 ork u - Bolshie—an’ they’re mighty scarce for ending the present chaotic situation
A :-/agre story of the event gave out Toronto, Dec. 1.—The establishment state boxing commission should prevent ’round here. The best thing fer you an’ on the island. The members asserted

y t\ wounded man has been told of- of a department of power in the Ontario it. The size of the purse was not made me an’ everybody else is to keep on saw- they were willing to give all assistance
'"cials Hitting by his bedside. He has de- government and a “minister of power to public. in’ wood. It’s good exercise—an’ we in their power to any responsible sug-
lared that the party of recruits met an assume a more aggressive policy of Kansas City, Dec. 1—Arthur Brock, nee(j the wood. I wouldn’t git scart, if I gestion for the re-establishment of peace. New .... . . _ , . . . , .
rmed band marching in the road, the power development and water conserva- a Kansas City baseball player, who was you. We’re jist about the luckiest Proposals that an immediate confer- up two messengers of the Manhattan tor. I his other has been embodied 111
ten wearing khaki suits and “tin hats’’.’ tion in all parts of the province,” are pjayed at Blackfoot, Idaho, last year, people in the world today—right here ence of the Irish Labor party, the Cath- brokerage firm of Kean, Taylor & Com- the reply to Mr. Wilson framed by the
"he recruits mistook them in the fading among the resolutions made to the gov- has signed a contract with the Detroit jn xQO Bruns’ick. The trouble is we 0lic hierarchy ,the Irish peace conference ! pany in Brooklyn yesterday afternoon, council. . . .
ght for soldiers and thus fell into an emment, in the report of a special com- Americans. He is an outfielder. don’t know it—an’ somebody is alwus and the Labor commission be held, have seized a package said to contain $467,000 Application by Bulgaria tor admission
mbush. ,, mittee of five members appointed last Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. 1—Carl takin’ the joy out o’ life. If we hed'half been published here. When asked their, in Liberty bonds, fired a fusilade of to the league was expected to be brought
Statements from other quarters would ; session to study and report on hydro Hoblitzel, who managed the Akron Club as much to complain about as we hev to opinion of this plan, the commissioners shots and escaped. ! UP toc4>y- Serbia, Greece and Koumama
•m to indicate that the annihilation of rates. of the International League during the he thankful fer we might git down in said if the other bodies named wished | When accosted by the bandits the mes- are reported seriously opposed to it.

party of recruits can be accounted The report recommends government 1920 season, will not return to that club the mouth sometimes—hut we haiut—we their co-operation they were ready to act, sengers were in front of the business place Another attempt was made today to
or only on the theory that the road was assistance to these municipalities where next season, so he announced here today. ort0 he singin’ all tile time—an’ sawin’ but they insisted that they must await,of Igoe Brothers, hardware dealers and gain approval of the leagues budget for
nined or a trench had been dug across the rates are highland outlines a scheme He said he was considering other offers, wood—yes,.sir.” i an invitation to take part in the con- ; manufacturers. Three of the band the forthcoming year- -New f-ealand,
t So far as is known, there were no whereby rural districts could be better He was formerly a member of the Cin- ------------- ■ «------------- I ference thrust revolvers in the messenger’s faces, Australia and India yesterday objected
■qualities on the side of the assailants. served. cinnati Nationals and the Boston Ameri- TDTJflTTT ARS MAY ' They also declared it was necessary|while the fourth snatched the package, that 7,000.000 francs in gold was an ex-
' R appears the recruits left the village There is no hint of the establishment cans. 1 I for them first to consult their colleagues Then, entering an automobile which was cessive amount
■f Macroom early on Sunday to conduct of a flat rate for hydro power and there FGHT FORCES OF ! of the British Labor party. standing at the curb, they drove away-, The connu of the league today unam-
,,a. and searches in the country-side ls no criticism of the hydro power as- Have 16 Fitchers. rvJ111 1 The abondoned machine was found later , mously approved an invitation drawn up
retching toward Dunman. The entire sociation. Chicago, Dec. 1—A pitcher, James ITALIAN POET Sensation in Louth. on the outskirts of the city. , by the military commission calling on

"ay was5 occupied with this work, and ------------- ——------------- Coble, of an independent baseball team Belfast Dec 1- sensation has been The bonds, in denominations of $5,000 the United States to name a représente
ras late in the evening when the party SAYS IT OUGHT TO in Charleston, Ills, today was added to Frame, Dec. L-^MiUtay action by t, Dec murder and $10,000, were being earned to Igoe tive to sit on the commission,
arted on its return journey. the staff of the Chicago National League Italian regulars against the legionaries ™u eo m ^ yesterday morning, ! Brothers in exchange for securities of
One account of the incident states that CUT THE PRICE OF club, when Manager Evers signed him to of Capt. Gabriele D Annunzio in this { « o'Carroll a teacher and Patridc ! smaller denominations, so members of asêcluded spot a deep trench had txt^a xiAHA a contract for 1921, making a total of city is apparently foreshadowed m an * Sean X'Cr The, the brokerage firm said. All but $60,000
•n cut across the road and into it the COAL IN CANADA sixteen pitchers on the Cubs staff for order issued by Gen. Cayiglia, command- » taken from their beds and shot w^h ware said to be negotiable.

Ottawa, Dec, t-The development of next season.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «S ^ assassians are said to

'•ked car it is said, and the occupants Saskatchewan lignite coal by the manu ewark amateur bicycle champion, will task at the present moment,” the order a«li.O’CarrolL who were runner by Kean, Taylor & Company, rath b“ àme elsy vtotims of thelmen facture of briquettes is expected materi- ^tis pmfe “sLnal debut in tee Mad- said, “but I rely upon your complete co- ‘"T^ aL Thirty five w e and his brother Joseph, twenty-eighU
(planned the attack. ^M °Lamy ~wêr «son Square Garden six day race at mid- operation.” known to W sympathywithü’he IZn were arrested late last night and held ;

SSÜNSS BRITISH coal for ' ”» «££ » ÎS
^rty was sent to scour the country in“stev^ ^skfa/a c^t so of Newark, will be one of the fifteen, _ a /- a tkt U’Corroll was taken from hiS lodgings brothers regarding their movements

arthk missing men. L MOO m by the Meral Manitoba and teams entered. \ EXPORT AGAIN afid convcycd toward t;,e rajlway Bstat- during, the day caused the.rdetent,on.
Police authorities here to b® Saskatchewan governments, would be | Balhmore, 1^ I-^tobiishment f , Ij0ndbn> Dec. 1—British export of coal ion, where he was shot. His cries at

oning an upper hand in tte fiÿt agjnst February IS. bureau to be devoted to improvement the world market un- tracted the attention of persons In the
xtermists. They fesfft the men respon- compiereo_y----- ------ ;--------------- of horse breeding was dlscuysed at a ^ t() price, quantity or direc- neighborhood, who carried him into a
ole for ambuscaded and assassinations vvrpr rriMT FDR conference here yesterday between tne ^ (>f ort ^ an outcome 0f confère house and summoned a doctor and a

eel they are being driye”^” 8 PLAN WELCOME PUK state racing ™mm;^°n.Mand13 race cnees between the British and French priest. Death came soon afterward. Christiania, Dec. 1-10,000 railway ------- 1----
They are reee.v.ng "" Protection from Rg J^CSWINEY î,vei °f J,e n SlOMOO fund coal controllers, and hope is expressed Tierney was removed only a few paces employes were ordered on strike at mid- North Sydney, N S„ Dee. l-TheX
orcing farmers to provide them with M»w w. tracks The creation of a $100^) fnjm offidals „f the coa, controller’s office from his father’s house and shot. He j nig£t night. The strike is due to death of Mrs Smith, wife of Dr. T. H.
•K*1- , .. . , . ... 1 New York, Dec. 1 A reception com- denvable from » maintenance that the preset situation of Great Brit- died instantly. | the government having refused to con- Smith, occurred suddenly at her home

“Every wan of them 1* «“own us_> mittee of 800 women will go down the dations was ^gested for mamten nc ^ iadustry wm accelerate the The military court of inquiry into the sider8the demands for increased wages here this morning. Dr. Smith was shav-
:aid an official today, so 7 homes bay to grettt Mrs- Muriel MacSwiney, A committee was app country’s return to its pre-war economic deaths in private. The solicitor rep- untjl the strike notices first were with-. ing when lie noticed in the mirror that
are to scatter and return to their homes widow of the late ’Lord Mayor of Cork, the project. I status. resenting the men’s kin was ejected be- drawn. ’ 1 M?s Smith who was in bed anneared to
«cause they know they would when she arrives here on the steamer jA By {of Toledo. ’ The only exception in" the elimination cause he objected to a ruling of the pre- The government ha staken steps to in distress. By the time he reached
^ immediately . It y q Celtic next Friday or Saturday. , n 1—Neeotiations were ' of control is the continued allocation of sident of the court as unconstitutional. assure the distribution of food and the her side sh(, was dead. Heart failure
f rounding them “P. “ay Thousands of Irish sympathizers also Toledo, Dec. 1-Negotiations were mimon tons annually to Italy. | . _ , , mails by motor cars. Steamer services was the rallse of deatll. She was a sis-
(nsrderable time, especially^ ill ra# are expected to greet her at the docks opened between Jack K^arn^ manag ------------- ------------- --------- ,Prof. J. MacNeill Released. wil lbe operated for the coastal towns. ter of Mayor McCormick of Sydney
lountainous country li e , b u and escort her to a hotel. Mrs. Mae- of Jack Dempsey, an • view* to Q A "V^ MO POT TXTCS Dublin, Deç. 1—James F. Young a The railway men are demanding a Mines, and John McCormick, ex-M.P. P-
« *= scene of Sunday nightsambush. coming to this country to tes-. Toledo ^ ^’^jC^ey-Ca^en- SAYS NO ^UL111L2> clerk and a citizen of United States was higher wage than the government em- sâmetown

tify before the committee of one hun- staging the ProPosed Dempsey larpea TRTP TO EUROPE arrested togetiier with Martin Ryan, ployes receive, although the government ------------- ——-------------
dred investigating conditions in Ireland., tier match in lo ■___ . manager of, and James Burke, a con- railways are showing an annual increase /-yf ri n TQTrAM T<x
________ __ _ j j Gh-cago.Dec 1-Johnny I^ytonotiM., London> Dcc !_United States Sena- tnbut„r to’ the Sinn Fein newspaper, in deficit on account of the high wages VLU LUMU1VI
HOUSING PROBLEMS ' ^lesTf the worid’s three cushion W tor McCormick of Illinois on his arrival Young Ireland, during the course of a, and coal bills.

* xm mrm tz- ttt? a t tu Inanes ot tne , , t i ht in London yesterday from the United rhid on the office of the newspaper yes- ---------AND PUBLIC HEALTH hard championship tournament dis<,]aimed reports that he was terday. I GOVERNMENT AND

from11 he ' primii pâT d t ies° of 'the'' eas t ^nd dff^ffamra I'ncw^nTor a° l^e'of étions"* l'ïè M p^Le^who'wa^Trre^ MEAT PACKERS Boston, Dec 1-The cup that cheers
from tne principal cities oi tne east ana ton has won seven out oi eigut derlqi-ed fhnt his trio to Eu rone had no —si.u a nf thp Sinn was replaced by the snuff that exhilar-
middle west of the United States ended and Jackson seven in nine.______  X poIIticai significance. He expects to visit Fejn organization, was released y ester- Washington, Dec. 1—The U. S. gov- ates when the Scots Charitable Society
a conference on the housing situation ^ Paris Rome, Warsaw, Prague and Ber- ,1,, ,ini-onditionallv after refusinit to uc- emment yesterday petitioned the District revived an old custom at its annual ban-

, . XT TT A ' h.ere today with the framing of résolu- . nnrPTP ml I flUI lin Xse on stipulated terms of Columbia Supreme Court to ap,x,int quet last night to take the place of anti-
Tokio Newspaper Hits Back bons embodying conclusions reached af- A U U L \ I X M|| I j j |fif ----------- — -------------- i , o’he Dublin city coroner has been for- » trustee to take possession of and sell prohibition toasts., c ,nr T an(J Xa- 7 SU7ef<5 °f cond,tlons in the ceutres nlmLU I U rULLUll WOOL WORKERS IN NEW bidden the authorities to hold any the stock yard properties of the big Scotch snuff from a silver mounted

at Senator LiOdge and a of population 1 1,1 SOUTH WALES STRIKE inn,^,ts for the nresent. ' five packers. The petition, was accom- ram’s horn was passed about the tables.
Financial aid for home builders pro- ftTrtnW HT mill London, Dec. 1—The wool workers of 9 , panied by the government’s objection to First to take a cautious pinch was Gov.

vided by governmental agencies, and I I 111] W Ml I Mil I New South Wales have struck for wages Raids id London. various plans of the packers for dispos- Calvin Coolidge, vice-president elect, who
stricter regulation of braiding were \IMKI Ml" h||\l in accordance with the federal commis- London, Dec. 1—It was announced last «"g of those properties, and declared was the chief guest. From him the horn
among the remedies suggested for the U I Ull I Ul . j . , . t| , t, b()djes tl e fdteen aux_ that the packers had failed to present a went down the banquet board.

Toklo, Dec. 1-The Nichi Njchl yes- elimination of congestion, winch was j 10n 6°_---------—-------------- I " f„‘nee rocruR^ who were kilted near suitable plan to the court although nine Sneezes followed and handkerchiefs
erday den"unced a speech made at the held responsible for a large proportion ------------ I phellx ir.S 11 If J TIITH i Kilmichaei county Cork, on Sunday months had elapsed since they under- were quite generally displayed.

Roosevelt Club In Boston some time ago 0f disease. _ _. „ „ „ tt____ f Pherfftn.nl ifc/L A I U I. U will h. "hrmucht to Fmrlanri took to formulate such a plan- Soon after Prof. Charlton Black, ofSara? FREDERICTON AND wL Sbe'd Be”teX ----------------------- «tAlHlK ONTARIOf/Shsti^k.

LINDSAYCrawford 7h‘rs0WRnttdR=:r ind, nrnnnr *6Tt

‘isxiasx sirrt ss tius — • - KtrUKI

"k thL ”,°„7 and that the Japanese1 against Lindsay Crawford being allowed _ ,» SDecial terday and it is declared many docu- election, said that last year the farmers « ever was on *lsK,yn the 'llpai™,
knlfffTmfnd the same rights to mi! : to speak in Fredericton, emphasis was . Fairhaven, Vt, Dec. 1-A. ^c.a^ se, - ----- -- ments were seized. No arrests, so far of victoria county shipped one miUion feezed again, and then the speakers

’h°f L. X whites Placed upon a suggestion that the ques- «on of the grand jury ^ of as known, were made. dollars worth of stock, and, notwith- had their say.
The p^ple of the United States are tion was not a religious controversy but Hays, who disappeared from his lament of Ma- Arrests at Southampton. standing lower prices, shipments this
1 .uv the Nichi Nichi as be- one of patriotism. Roman Catholics were uwen n y » whose body partment oj m year would probably equal this. Co-
BF* damrerous to the world than invited to take their part in preventing home here c’astledon river a week rino and, t uheritt, \ London> Dec. L—Six men arrested at operative buying was urged by Mr.
< m?r„,d"f I Crawford from speaking here. Craw- was found in the Castledon nver a week R F. 81 apart, Southampton yesterday, upon the ar- , McNevln.

yellow race. I f d was referred to as one who was later. Duffanv director of meter. rival of the liner Aquitania from New
TH AFRICA TO HAVE ! spreading sedition, and it was arranged ’are"'^ufder^re/l ---------- ^j'cai eermce.

FINE OFFICES IN LONDON that if he was not prohibited from speak- "crwjth tlie murder as a result of
TA ( TT, TT 1a Af c™,n, mg here and came to Fredericton, a to]d by Longe’s 16 year old panied by light rains cover the Greatndon, Dec. L—The J"!0"0'. stenographic report of his remarks would » story to y g Lakes, while pressure is relatively high

■a has acquired Morte js be made. In. aithoritics believe that Hayes was over the maritime provinces and the
ing a fine site in Trafalgar Square, Officers of the Fredericton branch of J “ j sum „f money, beaten central portion of the continent. The 
will build there extensive dominion the Self-Determination for Ireland Lea- "bbed of a tapn ^ weather is cloudy and rather mild in

made a definite statement this ------------- . ■------ --------  the east and fair with a little lower tem- which
____ _ morning that Mr. Crawford would not t rriTTOD nerature in the west weapons.INONITES NOW TURN I be brought Here by the league to ad- SEIZED LIQUOR P Wind and Rain. I They were closely questioned and Halifax

EYES TOWARDS MEXICO dress a public meeting. | ÇTOfK IN N Y. Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today their weapons were confiscated, before ,ff ‘ _
rift Current, Sask., Dec. 1-The ! ‘The only condition under which Mr. j O 1WIX. i . * followed by strong winds and rain on they were p aced on a train coming to
Unites Of the colony south of here Crawford will be asked to come to GROWS LARGE Thursday. this city When .they.o^bed They
«ain searching for a home. A dele- Fredericton will be a .request from lead- Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, were asked to go to Scotland Yard. They
in is now on its way to Mexico on ing Protestant citizens who want to hear New York, Dec. 1—So many liquor fair today and f0n0Wed by rain and refused to talk to reporters and their 
.nt for land and educational privi- both sides of the story about Ireland, seizures have been made in New York str winds on Thursday. identities have not been disclosed,
unt lor ian | fcxid ex-Ald. Hugh O’Neill, president of citv, where observance of the prohibition Ne« England_Rain tonight. Tues- Various stories regarding the men

tjie Fredericton branch of the Self-De- laws is said by government agents to be da c,oudy *Not mucb change in tem- have been current since their arrest, but _ 
j termination for Ireland League. almost nil, that the storage of confis- fresh to strong shifting winds the police are very reticent.

------------- - — ------------- rated liquor presents a serious problem, ’ Wrcterlv 0 . . KT Mim society would be called just as soonMAKE RECORDS IN said K B. Phagan’ temporary enforce- T()ronf dL. ^-Temperatures yes- Protect Ne^ p ** the state organizations were completed,
ment agent, last night. One huge ware- terd London, Dec. 1.—Protection will be probably in April.

BANK CLEARINGS house and many government offices at- Lowest given newspapermen in Ireland if they Resolutions in Italy.
ready are filled with contraband stock, j Highest During desire it in the prosecution of their work .

The government câche represents .. 8 a. m. Yesterday Niulit Sir Hamar Greenwood declared today in I Milan, Dec. 1—Resolutions expressing
everything from registered and moon- p Rùnert » 28 38 28 replying to representations on the sub- sympathy for Ireland “in its struggle for j

, , , shine whiskey to the most deadly of vint„,lo 1 ' 44 50 4.2 iect from the Institute of Journalists, the respect of the principles of self de ;
this year, ending yesterday bank clear- brews, Mr. Phagan added, and is ' ............... 4fi ,« He said he was anxious to assist the termination,” were unanimously adopted j
ings were more than $140,000.000 great- X^n erèry conceivable sort of car-   % 88 Ï2 journM sts of all parties in their diffi- at the meeting of the Catholic commit-'
er than for the twelve months of last U from hot water bottles to water ; gary^............... 8H cult task in Ireland. tee of Lombardy here today. The reso-
year. For 1920, eleven months, the clear- carafes Mr. Phaga nannounced a plan ........ g 34 8 “Instructions have been Issued that lution deplored the violence which stains
ings were $796,227,508. I to anplv for a federal court order direct- • "" 19 30 la every facility be accorded them,” he con- even the noblest cause, and expressed

Winnipeg, Dee. 1—All bank clearings * | by auction to legal permit hold- — 5. ............. a8 tinned. “It is not believed any journal- hope that the “aspirations of noble Ire-
M«*:: jo . 40 aan^JutltP-te. &m.y reach . rapid and ^

^Tb^early $100,000.000 & IN QUEBEC ” n.^esl"h^a^en^Jd at Macroom. j^rS^y mistake, Great Bri-

Queix-, Dec. And-’.^ Mc^erf ‘ ! !! i! ! i ! 80 34 30 he -fef-fd from =s^ H* ^ ^ ^reported Ws tamjs ^ ^
------------- - -------------- was quietly observed in the city yester- Quebec ....... ••••• “7 f” or ninurance 1 s ni„i.t in tbe Macroom district and like us. There are many who do not mQUEBEC ARRESTS day. Most of the Sons of Scotian^ were St John, N. B. .. 26 34 22 professional du . that four persons were arrested. | the least understand us, but there is not

Quebec, Dee. 1—The arrests for of- wearing the heather and last night a din- Halifax .......... 20 Convention in U. S. The town of Macroom is in a state1 a single one who does not respect us and
fences against public morals for the mon- ner was held in Chalmers Chureh at St. John s, Nfld. .. 30 20 ■ said today of siege and no traffic is allowed except I would sooner have that than anything

SS&SESftTTj&SZl arw* :::::: S S 5 '«S7&25 U, - «.

Geneva; Dec. 1.—The military com
mission has determined that Polgnd shall 
share in the responsibility for the mili
tary defense of Danzig in any future 
wars jointly with another power, pro
bably Great Britain.

This decision is subject to the 
val of the council of the League 
tions.

Poland has asked for complete mili
tary jurisdiction at Danzig but the mili
tary experts take the view that the de
fense of Danzig involves the use of 
naval as well as military forces and that 
Poland would tte unable to supply the 
former contingent.

Hornb earn, 
are troublous , IN THE LEAGUE1 interest payments on 

I The original authorized Canadian credit 
to Roumania was $26,000,000. Of this 
sum Canada has actually advanced $20,- 
671,222, the principal now due by Ron- > 
mania to the Dominion. In addition j
there is accumulate# interest. The first Commission of NattottS IS 
interest payment fell due on October 1- 
The amount was $909,526, but the Rou
manian government has not met M.
Under the agreement both principal and 
interest have to be paid by December

Protection for Newspaper 31, 1924.
Men in Their Work—Re
port of More Deaths in Cork 
—Other News of Ireland.

r pro-
Na-

Commission of Inquiry Now 
in IrelandJnly Survivor is Believed to 

Be Dying Unanimous

jWilson’s Offer to Act as Medi
ator in Armenia Accepted— 
Spain and Brazil Also 
Volunteer — Some Objec
tion to Budget.

Some Reports of Killing of 15 
Auxiliary Police Recruits 
in Ireland — Officers Say 
They Are Getting Upper 
Hand.

/

ll
Sport. IN DAYLIGHT IN 

NEW YORK STREETPOWER” WANTED New York. Dec. 1—Tex Rickard an-
Geneva» Dec. 1—Austria was unani- I 

mously voted a member of the League 
of Nations by the commission for the 
admission of new states here today. The 
assembly of the league will ratify this 
action.

Geneva, Dec. 1—A letter to President 
Get $467,000 in Liberty Wilson accepting his offer to act as medi-

, p ,, ator in Armenia, was being drafted by-Bonds I rom JMeSSengerS. the council of the League of Nations
here today. It was announced that Spain 
and Brazil had offered to join President 

York, Dec. 1—Four bandits held 1 Wilson in his role of Armenian media-

Bândits, at Revolver Point,

(

IN SHAVING GLASS 
SEES WIFE DIE

Dr. T. H. Smith of North
Sydney Suddenly BereavedORDER RAILWAY

EMPLOYES OUT This Morning.

REVIVED BY SCOTS 
AT BOSTON DINNERUNITED STATES

■

tion.

LONESOME CATERPILLAR
FOUND IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B„ ■ Dec. 1—A lonely 
little caterpilla 
by Miss Ada Jones on the snow outside 
her home at North Devon.

. found this morningr was
York were released here today by police j OUTFITTING AT HALIFAX.
WMSgÊ&mm

afit °f importation of™these, be completed by the shipyards force in Monday, is declared by the Vossische
r 1 four or five weeks. The crew which Zeitung to have expressed himself in fa-

brought both vessels down is to be paid vor nf introducing a year of economic
service in order to restore Germany’s 
economic and cultural life.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. The minister, in his speech, which 
Chicago, Dec. 1—Opening—Wheat, dealt with Germany’s economic situa- 

December, 1.57; March, 1.51 1-2; corn, tion, spoke especially on the necessity 
i December, 65 1-2; May, 71 1-4; oats, ; for promoting exportation.
December, 441-4 ; May, 48 7-8. I '

“ EARL DEW ON 
STANDING OF

Synopsis—A shallow low area accom-

; gue

^Ltham. ir

TO RUN AS
INDEPENDENT CONSERVATIVE 
Peterboro, Dec. 1—J. H. Burnham yes

terday announced that he would be an 
independent Conservative candidate in 
he next federal election. He declared 
hat he did not belong to the new na- 
ional Liberal and Conservative party, 
»ut he was a Conservative.

HERE’S ANOTHER “SIGN”
OF A MILD WINTER

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 1—A resi- 
tent of this city yesterday picked a 
ranch of summer flowers in his garden 
rad found a fish worm clinging to the 
roots of a plant. He said the fish worm 
ndicatcd a mild winter.________

AIRMAN KILLED, 
ocola, Fla., Dec. 1—J. R- Spencer, 
machinist’s mate at the United 

>, navy air station here, was killed 
day when a flying machine crashed 
he tmf from a height on one thous- 
eefc

but

Vancouver, Dec. 1—A new high re
cord In bank clearings has been estab
lished here. For the eleven months of

London, Dec. 1—(Canadian Associated
for
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HERE ARE THE NEW PRICES Wv cn’B sioékings, black only, 39c., 
at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels street.

Toys of the best kind at most reason
able prices. Duvals, 15-17 Waterloo op
en every evening.

Blankets, $2.98 pair up at Gilbert’s, 
47 Brussels street.

With Price Principle Cast Aside
Leaders in business movements for the last sixty years, the 

executives of this business feel it a duty to take further drastic price 
action to meet the public demand for lessened prices.

With Every Thought of Profit Cast Aside
The above announcement coupled with the items, below form a 
chain of evidence that spells "Opportunity.

FUR COATS FOR JANUARY PRICES '
HUDSON SEAL COATS Muskrat Coats, Self Trimmed, Special ^ Taupe Lynx—Were

Opossum Trimmed, Coats—Were $250.00, ' 3 garments with Collars and Cuffs
............... Now S Now $175 00 each ®fSPony-Were $225,.Now $198. each

US quality -Now W Coats-Were $425.00 , ouly Kolinsky Coat-Wa^ $500,^

Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats Garments with Raccoon Collar nnd Gnly Mink Coat-Was
$750.00 quality ................. Now $540.00 Cuffs—Were S550-00’ -inonn ..... 1 Now S400-00
$828 quality . ................... Now $650.00 Now î40®.’0?.1 i Squirrel Coats—Were $875.00;
Hudson Sal Coats-Were #;»0 00 Garments with O^ssum Collar;, m.d Now $700.00

Now $560.00 Cuffs W ere $325.00. Persian Lamb Coats, $550 00 value,
Hudson Seal Coats—Were SU00.00, Now $440.00

These Coats are plaint trim- ^ ^

Now $360.00 Persian Lamb Coats. $400.00 value.
Now $320.00

Russian Pqny Coats Ji-only Dyed'Opossum Coat-Was
Natural Opossum Trimmed Coats^ 1 ^ ^..........................Now $28000

Were $225, $250; $275^

aMMoS*’* ■ For MKI0O »>„ E7S.0O ....Jfe» SHM0 «,=h H.«»n »-•«
$400^00 Coats ........... For $320.00 Garment with Collars and Cuffs of

Furs at January Discounts
_ c , . - iBlack Lynx—Value $75, $95, $150, Mink—Values $25, $36, $50, $65,

w «ai u « « »» $«•

$I$0’ Prices $24, $40,’$60, $1M, $195 Natural Lynx-Values Sk^-yalues $50’ $76’ $U°’ ^
Mole—Value $50, $85, $125, $17 , ^ Fox_Values $35, 45, | Prices $40, $66, $88, $120, $140

»,n gz7 <<Q0 tj40, $195 Prices $2650, $35.50 Natural Raccoon—Values $35, $45,
'-X’ASB WK»W.U.

fit fti. S*blt r”-V‘1S™î’i<j1'£o.Sïl« Won. both Natural ..a ni.dt .od
Near Seal, Coatee only—Value ®150’ T Fox—Values $75?$90, $100, I Tan—Values $30 $46 $55, $76

$175, $365, $140, $2901^ Wee. $60, $72, $801 Prfces $24, $36, $44, $60

Your Banker KnowsSensible 
Giving is 

Good 
Giving

M

that the success of your business depends 
largely upon you. He realizes what the loss 
of your services would mean to your firm. 
The possibility of your death is ever present 
in his mind.

Don’t you sec the effect this knowledge has upon 
his official attitude towards your house? Don’t 
you realize how it would tend to loosen his purse 
strings—how it would inspire confidence on the 
part of all your creditors —if your business was 
protected financially aga/nst the consequences of 
your death ?

Imperial Business Life Assurance policies are 
designed to provide for this and many other con
tingencies which arise unexpectedly in commercial 
enterprises of all kinds.

ness of utmost importance. All work 
suspended till Wednesday night- By

16391-12-2order of the president.»

Toys of the best kind at most reason
able prices* Duvals, 15-17 Waterloo op
en every evening.

FALLING OFF IN 
CAICH OF FISH

V

ÏS

October’s Report for Both 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts 

xof Canada.8ktmk Trimmed Hudson SeaI$C”^

$595.09 
$650.00

/-
For $675.00 Coats 
For $750.00 Coats 
For $825.00 Coats

Near Seal Coats , Ottawa, Dec. 1.—(Canadian Press)— 
The catch of all kinds of fish for the 
month of October on both Canadian 
coasts shows a considerable falling off 
as compared with the corresponding 
month last year, according to the month
ly statement from the fisheries depart
ment The statement shows that during 
October of the present year the eaten 
amounted to 431,724 cwts. while on 1919 
it was 711,527 cwts. The value of the 
October catch at the point of landing 
this year was $1,375,071 as against $3,* 
098,812 in October 1919. The reduction 
In the catch is atributed to the big drop 
in the aggregate catch of cod, haddock* 
hake and pollock, which produced 1*29. 
000 cwts less than in October, 1919 and 
to the falling off in the salmon catch, 
which produced 161,000 cwts less.

Our booklet “Personality in Business” explains briefly 
this special feature of our business. Write for a copy 

business letterhead. You’ll find it interesting.on your

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
m9Company of Canada' \

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
« St John

THE WEST AND
THE RESOURCESMen’s Hats Royal Bank Bldg., *

$3.50 Value Winnipeg, Dec. 1—Hon. T. C. Norris, 
premier of Manitoba and Hon. Charles 
Stewart, premier of Alberta, yesterday 
concluded their conferences on the mat- 

the dominion govern-

Winter Caps 
With Inside Band

Stetson Velours Woolen Gloves$10.80 Hi$6.95
Christy
$8.50

Barkeley
$3.00

* $2.85 $1.35
, $1.60 Value ter of approaching 

ment with reference to the control of the 
natural resources of the western provin-

Winter Caps Es$1.25
$2.00 and $2.50 Value

Knox mm
Woolen 

Aviation Caps
$10.80 «asoint smwrrrio mraiKuorces.

It was decided that a delegation should 
be sent east which all three prairie pro
vinces are to be represented. A request 
is to be sent to Premier Meiglien at Ot
tawa to set a date for the conference 
witn such a delegation.

/
Mufflers

$1.75
$2.50 Value

$3.95
$4.50 ValueBorsalino

$10.80 MEN’S WINTER COATS 
Each $37.50 instead of $45.00.
Dunhills Pure Woolen Ulsters, $89.50 

instead of $110.00. GiftALBERTA DRY VOTE
MAJORITY 18,742

/DRESSES
Tricotines, Tricolettes, Satins, Velvets. 

50 per cent, less than their value. Worth 
$56.00, $60.00. $66.00,

MEdmonton, (Alta.), Nov. 80.—The 
final figures of the prohibition vote held 
on October 25, have been compiled by 
H. . H. Hull, general secretary of the 
Social Service Council, and show the 
“dry” majority to be 18,742. East and 
West Edmonton Were the only two of the 
twelve federal constituencies to show 
“wet” majorities. ____

PURE WOOLEN CAPE SCARVES
10 only—all we have—now 1-2 Price or $5.00,
$6-0°jhJbalance of Genuine French Silk Hats, 

Velour Hats, 1-2 Price:
$ 6.75 buys a 

8.25 buys a 
10.50 buys a

■A-sSjp FurnitureWOMEN’S WINTER COATS
6 Dolmans Models, Bolivia and Silver- 
. $97.50, $73.50 values.

Each Half Price,
$13.50 hat 

16.50 hat 
21.00 hat

=. .
tones

CANON SIMPSON
PASSES AWAYIn addition to thiv—

$50.00 Winter Coats for Women. . . .$39.50 
60.00 Winter Coats for Women. .. . 45.00 
68.00 Winter Coats for Women. . . . 51.00 

, 78.00 Winter Coats for Women. . . •/ 58.50

3 trimmed Hats, made by Knox,
$9.50 Each.

Hats for Juniors: $1.65, $1.95, $2. 85, 
$3.45. Woolen. Felt, Plush, Velour.

The gift within the family circle—or from friend to 
family—is one which gives real pleasure to giver and re

cipient alike.

Halifax, Nov. 30—A despatch 
! ceived here tonight annouiying the death 
of Canon James Simpson, of St. Peters 
Cathedral, Charlottetown. He was born 
in 1853. He was a prominent figure in 
the Anglican church in the maritime 
provinces.

must protect himself

Constantinople, Nov. 6—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Damad tend 
Pasha, who recently resigned as premier, 
is converting his palace into something 
like a fortress. He ft building a high 
wall around it, anticipating need of pro- 
tection from many of his enemies who 
are being let out of jail by the new cab
inet.

was re-
K.

À complete suite of furniture for an individual room or some certain piece of furniture to 
decorative plan, will serve daily as a pleasant reminder of thoughtfully

display in our showrooms are of aD. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

fill a comer or finish a
sœpTthft maltslÎecrion^mpîeTand8of a character to insure the dignity and quality of excel

lence demanded in a domestic gift.Master Furriers Since 1859

J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK STREET
3?£C•as»i — -ife»—'-Tiy-frC___ _iSss!

0-0Pass the Evening 
t Hours Pleasantly : :

11 clares the students will refuse to accevMAN THROWN THROUGH ! "rro wiy their degrees, if awarded by such p
HOPPER WITH STOVE. ^"rrc°Jlyand bruised. The accident fessors,

caused by a shunting crew in throw-
without a brakeman ——

(

i SBM Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

was
inor in more cars 
aloft to control them after they were 
sip.,rtued trom the engine. Dr. Meek 
of this place, who is the company s phy
sician here, is in charge of the patient. 
The matter will go up to the Workmen s 
Compensation Board through the County 
Solicitor.

More cars shunted in When No Brake- 
Above to Control Them,m man Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food 
Taste Good

When the night falls early and the 
hours drag slowly by you will find 
this sweet, rich toned instrument a 
masterful and versatile entertainer.

Put on your favorite record, any 
make, at any time, and the Phonola 
will play it just as you like it. The

iff Port Rowan, Dec, 1------What m jet
! result in a fatality occured at Port Row- 

couple of days ago, when Lundy

m 1Ft
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

an a
White, who was engaged in a hopper 

unloading broken stone on a G. T. R. 
siding, was thrown with the stream of

1

IF . f ■ • car
STUDENTS ON STRIKE.i a use

i Refuse to Take Degrees From Socialist 
Professors.

Rome, Dec. 1—Students at the Uni
versity of Bologna have published a 
manifesto declaring they will refuse to 
attend lectures conducted by the Socialist 
professors, Fovel, Leone and Didone, 
who, it is declared, “dishonor the univers
ity, staining the glory of the illustrious 
phalanx of great teachers, of whom the 
university is proud.” The manifesto de-

OiiP Create* mn appetite, aide dlgestio 
purifies the blood, and thus rellev 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains v 
aches of rheumatism and C* 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal i 
toll the story of the great merit 
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is Just the medicine you need 
Hood's Pills help—fine cathar

examination to-Arrange for an 
day and know the exact condition
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
If you don’t need glasses

Ü
ligÉsSil ■'t

. ■ ’-
■

wear them. 
we will teU you so.mi

D. BOYANERk has become a necessity In the home, 
because of its educational value and 
the- entertainment it provides for the 
family and friends.

111 Charlotte Street(

XMAS GIFTSDEMONSTRATION 
THIS WEEK

mazola

A PURE VEGETABLE OIL
for salads 
deep frying

AND SHORTENING

DONT MISS THIS 
—AT—

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•Phones M. 506 and 8369 |

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It pays to rent them from this 
LIBRARY. 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON. Dealer } 
"Master Voice Records."

■PHONOLAS play any make of 
record and are made in eight sizes. 
A size for every home and pocket- 
book. No increase in price and no 
tax.

INtjf"

FURNITURfei—j;Be nut the reproducer 
bear» the trade markAsk your dealer io show you a 

PHONOLA and p!ay & PHONOLA 
RECORD, if he does not handle 
them, write us for booklet and prices.

iri î m There is nothing you can give for a Xmas Gift better than 
a piece of Furniture, as they are constant reminders of the giver 
throughout the year. Choose your Xmas Gifts now for Father, 
Mother! Sister. Brother or Sweetheart, and we will deliver 

I Xmas Eve. Xmas hints:

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 
and Rockers, Pedastals, Hall Trees and Seats, Buffets, China 

1 Closets, Lounges, etc., in a large variety to choose from.

I Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo &

ANGELUS
—Otto™ not acnulns.

r

The Phouoia Co. of Canada, Limited, Elmira, Ont.
Branch Offices—53 Yonge St., Toronto and 420 Hastings St. W., Vancouver 65

F&9I13*31

%
FOR SALE AT

Bell's Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
please Cel so* Examine this Excellent Instrument

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

HORLICK’S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
AnU Imltatleae * Sab.tltat.sV

JL

Pure Woolen 
Scarves 

For Women
To Wear Under 

Coat
Regular Prices were 

either $8 or $9

NOW—HERE

$6.95
See regular ad for Furs

Magee’s
Master Furriers, 

St. John

f
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Good Buys!
Because Good Quality is 

in Every Garment
LIE NEWS OU» CHRISTMAS CHINA DISPLAY PAINLESS

EXTRACTION The Stores with Xmas Bargains !
Order Xmas Records Now !

QiHv 25c.
Is Now CompleteMAZOLA DEMONSTRATION 

At McPherson’s , Union Street. See 
dainties being made and cooked. Exceptional Values to be Found on Our Specially 

! Priced Tables
12-2 FOR $20

Men’s ulsters; about one of a pat
tern in a number of belt back, long 
ulsters of good materials.

For $25
Odd overcoats in black and ox

ford grey meltons, ulsterettes and 
waist seam models.

$10 OFF
the prices of our best ready for ser- _ 
vice overcoats, $5 off these $45 and 
under.

I icratrll Starr-Gennett
words

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

now on view. All prices. 11-18-tif. ry

DECEMBER
RECORDS

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

The County Housing Board has de
rided to rent immediately any houses 
unsold. See advertisement page 12.

12-2.

Vi kuw —• oesi testa in Gassed* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.
br. J. C\ MAHER. Prop.

Opes»».

Digby, will be pleased to know that In 
future a regular Dinning .Car will be at
tached to this train and will serve dinner 
en route to McAdam Junction. On ac
count of eariler departure than service 
last winter, this will enable patrons of 
the All Rail Line to procure meal on this 
train after departure from St. John.

LOCAL NEWS Now on Sale atXNEW DINING CAR
SERVICE BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND McADAM.
Branch Office- 

36 Chanott. Si 
•Phone 38 WASSONS 2 STORESWith Canadian Pacific general change 

of time, November 28th, the SL John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m., 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween'St John and Boston carrying pas- 
fSngers from points in the Maritime Pro
vinces to the New England States.

Passengers from East of St John par
ticularly, as well as from Nova Scotia via

Dancing taught A. Green, private and 
small classes. ’Phone Main 8087-11.

16288-12-8.

FOR $50, $55, AND $60 
Suits made to your order in our 

Custom department of specially pur
chased tweeds and worsteds.

Until » p. m

12-8 T

SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Blankets at $2.98 pr. at Bassen’s 2 
stores, 282 Brussels street and cor. Union

12-2.
Ladies’ and Misses’ winter coats at 

great bargains at Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 
Brussels street, cor. Union and Sydney.

12-2.

on sale at Bassen’s 2 stores, cor. Union 
and Sydney and 282 Brussels street . Gilmour’sand Sydney.

Only Typical One ci the Maritime INmrtmw.
OPPOSITE TRDOTT

12-2Rubbers Overshoes and Moccasins now
GERMAIN STREET iiiiii- 68 King Street TABLE D'HOTE 

Luncheon, 35 cent Suppet. 
A LA CARTE

«
BUSINESS-60

LOCAL NEWS Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppee
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*

Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels 
12-2.

When youd hear of Bassen’s bargains, 
remember where our 2 stores are located,

cor. 
street.SHIP LINERS LOCAL, 1039 

The Ship Liners local, 1039, regular 
meeting Wednesday, December 1, at 8 
o’clock at their hall, West St. John. All 
members are requested to attend; busi-

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE* 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 
273.
Special meeting, Wednesday evening, 

Dec. 1, at 8 p. m., in Hall, 35 Water 
street Business of the utmost import
ance. AU members requested to attend. 
By order of the president.

APPLEBY’S
Forested Bros. Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 

Telephone Main 4256
Western Grey Buckwheat, per

09
Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs

16449—12—3

100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ....
98 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Five 

Roses, or Regal Flout.......... $6.75
24 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Five

Roses or Regal Flour ................... $1.75
.. 45c

$1.20
lb$1.10

15c* 25for
Fresh Buttermilk, per qt . . . .07 
Pure Maple Syrup, in large

bottles.....................................
Flour, any kind, 98 lb. bag $6.62 
Flour, any kind, 24 lb. bag 1.78

11.48

Orange Pekoe Tea lb.
New Clean Currants lb
3 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.... 75c 
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $1.20
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... $L35
10 lbs. New Onions...........
King Cole of Red Rose Tea
3 lbs. Buckwheat .................
3% lbs. Rolled Oats .........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
2 lbs. Rice ..............................
2 tins Old Dutch .................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes-------
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 or pkge.... 28c 
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge,.... 25c 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce .............
2 pkgs. Lioton’s Jelly Powder...
3 pkgs. b Jelly ...............................
Gear i Fat Pork, fancy backs........
Fresh New Picnic Hams.................
2 quarts Cranberries ....................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes 
25 lb. box Prunes.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup

We carry a full line of Meats and 
Vegetables at both our stores.

43
24c

.... 25c 100 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
‘ j 10 lb». Gran. Sugar
;... 25c 5 lbs. Gran. Sugar .
• • • • ^ j 100 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 10.75 
X. 25c 10 IBs. Light Brown Sugar. 1.08 

zlc 5 lbs- Light Brown Sugar.. .56
.... 95c Lowest prices in the city at the 

NEW |5TORE

1.15
.60

APPLEBYS25c
25c
25c
3Cc
38c

Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Arnold’s Robertson’s

Department Store

30c

A PRESENT 
FOR YOU

25c
. $2.85 
25c tin

e

Forestell Bros. rOf 10/per cent on your Christmas 
purchases commencing Wednesday, Dec- | 
ember 1st fcr two weeks until Decem
ber 15th

Comer Rockland Road and Millidge 
Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 

Comer Gilbert’s Lane and Gty Road 
'Phone 4565

l

SPECIALS AT Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 45c.
5 lb. lots at.................
3 lb. tins Shortening for . .
5 lb. tins Shortening for. .$1.20 
20 lb. pails Shortening for. . 4.75 
98 lb. bag Cream of West or 

Royal Household Flour for.

42c.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

. 70c.will give a special Christmas discount of 
10 per cent on everything in their stores

90 Charlotte St.
and their new store $6.75

24 lb. bags Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour for.

You all know our prices are the low- $1.75
est in the city and this 10 per cent will gg y, bag Star Flour (best 

SHORTENING. be <ixtra m°ney for you- pastry) ................................... :$6.45

SVS- te fc10 lb. pails Shortening .. . d.™ Dr«Sed Doiis, Baby Doiis, Celluloid i Sugar ..................  $1.00
51b. pails Shortening . . . 1.20 Dolls, Rag Dolls, Rubber Dolls, Novelty jqO |b. bag Finest Granulated
3 lb. pails Shortening . . . .70 Do*18- _ .. Sugar ............ ...........................

Robinhood, Regal or Cream $1-00 to $16 0o each. I . $1.00
of West Flour...................... $6.80 Teddy torSi $LOO to $8.50; iron toys, ! 1 lb. Pulverized Sugar 15c.

24 lb. bags Royal Household, friction toys, mechanical toys, boats, 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma-
Rcbinhood, Cream of West trains on tracks, locomotives, drums, | lade............................................. $1.00
nr Reral $1.85 whiPs’ swords> X0™ and dus* Pans’ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam . . . 95c.

24,bw s,.us sa® « -»• *■ r» *-»•>.», j»
,0 II». Granulated Sugar $1.20 STlSS 4 lb. tin Pur. Str.wbarry jJn

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. . .46 die Cars, horses, soldier suits, lead sol- $1.35
5 lb. lots..................................................44 diers. toy tea sets, 20c to $5.50. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,
15 oz. pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins ALL OUR CUT GLASS LESS per gallon................ i. . . . $1.29

29c. pkg. _ 10 PER CENT. 16 oz. glass Pure Orange Mar
malade, Plum, Peach, Goose
berry Jam for.............

Niagara Peaches, large tins. 49c. 
California Peaches, sliced, tins

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
157-159 Bruss ls St.

$11.50

Ii

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

j

19c.Excelsior Dates, pkg 
Dromendery Dates, pkg.. . 25c.
4 lb. tins Apple and Straw

berry Jam 
4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry

98c.

China Cups and Saucers, 20c, 22c, 25c, 
40c, 60c, 60c.

China^Tea plates, 22c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c '
China Dinner plates, 40c and 60c.
China tea sets, special $7.25.
Earthernware Cups and Sauces 25c 

and 80c.
Plates, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c.
Large stock of earthenware dishes. 

China ornaments, vases, trays etc. Christ
mas stationery, °0r ‘’Sc, 30c, 40c, 50c, to 
$1.50 a box.

Books and games, a wonderful assort- | 
ment of gift books, 5c to $2.50. Alger I 
books, Meade and Boy Scouts, Chatter- j 
box, etc. Christma cards lc, 2c, 5c, to 
75c each. Tags and seals. Games 15c,

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS 35c.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 98c. 39c.King Street, St. John, N. B.

Robertson's&% . Jam
2 pkgs. Tapioca, Pure Gold 25c. 
2 pkg. Chocolate ,Pure Gold 25c. 
Choice Butter, per lb
10 lb. lots............
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

^ A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

" Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENTSeveral Room»
For

Demonstrating Records.

*X 11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

OS•Phone Main 1429
67c.
64 c.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c.10 lbs. New Onions -----
8 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar . .$1.00 25c’ 850 to $-50' 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 45c. 
i In 5 lb. lots, per lb 
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .... 25c.

j 3 rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c.
30c. jar Honomoleen Honey 23c.
Good Mixed Pickles, large 

bottle
i Mustard Pickles, large bottle 35c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes............ 23c.
2 Lemon Pie Filling. 25c.
Best Clear Fat Pork, lb. ... 29c.
California Lemons, doz. . 38c.

’Phone M. 642 
•Phone M.1630

100 Princess St 
65 Brussels St.

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE PUR
CHASING ELSEWHERE

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS.
43c. Shaker flannel 22c and 35c yd; white 

cotton, 22c yd.; shaker blankets, $2.75 
and $3.25.

Ladies all-wool pull-over sweaters, 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.14
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar....

$11.50$2.75.
70cLadies’ silk crepe de chene and geor- . -,

gette waists $3.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $7.00 24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour

124 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.80 
' 19$ lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $6.80 
|Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon. $1.25
Canned Peaches, large tins............... 45c

I California Peaches, per tin 
California Pineapple, per tin. 39c and 50c 
Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for

Christmas Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, 25c, 2 tin Peas for............................
12 tins Pumpkin for...................

Ladies Gloves, 50c, 80c, 95c. 1 lb. tin Red Salmon.............
! &yyi//DivFWht end J*d[es' Winter vnderwcar' 86c* 85c’ 1 ..............
I ^ Have Strong, Healthy • 2 tins Brunswick Sardines

JM £>««. If they Tire, Itch, Men’s fleece-lined shirts $1.00, $1.45. |2 ^ jutlard Sardines ................... .
; To» JP** Smart or Burn, if Sore, Manicure Sets, military brushes, Toi- ; tin Norwegian Sardines for........... 22c
I Irritated, Inflamed or [et sets
; TOUR EYE^Granulat^ use Murine Everything in cur store included in Satisfaction gccirantee^or money cheer-

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for tMg ]0 per ccnl discount. This is your 7
Infant or Adu t At all Druggists. Wntefor opportunity to gave Orders Delivered in City, Carte ton and
Free Eye Book. Hart» El» Kemedy Co. Chia» , J 12.g. I Fairville.

30c. $1.70
$6.40

. Men’s sweater coats, $1.50, $2.25, $3.50 
Men’s heavy socks, 30c, 40c, 45c. 
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, 45c.
Heavy ribbed over stockings, 50c pr. 
Men’s Leather gloves and mitts, 60c.KERRETT’S 35cOpposite the Opera. 

Open Evenings.

Victor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

M. A. MALONE 34c
30c222 Union Street 35c. 24c616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 32c
32c
30c

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED 22c
22c

LaTour Apartments, 25 King Square
,v OPEN EVERY EVENING 

DECEMBER RECORDS NOW ON SALE
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OR XMAS RECORDS 

COME EARLY
*

\
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Here are fresh proofs of the pre-eminence of “His Master's 

Voice" Records. Simply the offerings of one month, yet 
you will find a long list of famous artists, singing and play
ing the world's greatest music in wide enough range and 
variety to suit all tastes. ,!

SI if]

Dance Records
I Want to Go to the Land Where the Sweet 

Daddies Grow—One StepVocal Records ,!
216211Raderman’s Noveltv Orchestra

I'll Be With You When The Clouds Roll By- 
Fox Trot

Whispering HopeVivian Holt-Lillian RosedaleWblll
Harry Thomas TrioAbide With Me 

Joy to the World
Adeste Fideles Oh, Come, AU Ye Faithful

Glandon Roberts

% Salonica—Fox Trot Coleman's Orchestra
Beautiful Faces (Need Beautiful Clothes)

—Fox Trot
Let the Rest of the World Go By—Waltz

(Intro. “Just to Love") Coleman's Orch. 
Buggy Riding—Fox Trot (Intro. "Moon of 

Love")
Cuban Moon—Fox Trot Coleman’s Orchestra 
June—Fox Trot (Intro. "Grieving for You’*)

216215Trinity Quartet
216122

216216Charles Harrison|216123That Tumble Down Shack In Athlone

Dear Old Pal of Mine
Cinderella (pjiry Tale)
Little Red Riding Hood (Fairy Tale)

Old Hundred (All People That on Earth Do
Dwell) Peerless Quartet ^216207 The Coming of the Year (Chimes)

Now the Day is Over

216217}216124Frank Orr

Instrumental Records
! Chris. Chapman j-216125

Lord, Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing (Chimes)J
My Little Bimbo Down on The Bamboo Isle

BUly Jones >216216
Diddle-de-um-te-dum

Avalon Lewis James)».,»,»
Old Pal (Why Don't You Answer Me ?)

Lewis James j216213

Adeste Fideles (Oh, Come, All Ye Faithful) 
(Chimes) Chris. Chapman 

Lead Kindly Light, and Nearer, My God, To 
Thee (Chimes)

1216126

All on 10-tnch, double-vidcd

Maid of the Mountains—Part I
Gramophone Concert Band 1235004 

Maid of the Mountains—Part II
Whispering 
The Lore Boat

AU on ll-imch, doubU-tldrd $l.M 12-inch, double.aided H-tS

Red Seal Records
74647 Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 Philadelphia Orchestra $2.00
88625 La Juive—Rachel! quand du Seigneur la grftce tutélaire Enrico Caruso 2.00
64910 Tarantelle (Piano) Alfred Cortot 1.25
64911 The Garden of Memory Emilio de Gogorza 1.25
64912 Ol Luna Giuseppe de L
87319 At Parting „ Géraldine Farrar 1.25
64808 When I Was Seventeen Mabel Garrison 1.25
74646 Symphonie Espagnole—Andante (Fourth Movement) (Violin) Jascha Heifetz 2.00 
89159 My Sweet Repose Mme. Homer-Miss Louise Homer 2.00

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 201,9

! .25uca
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Cash Sale
10 per cent. Cash Disccun on all

Groceries and Meats!
Except Flour and Sugar.
Instead of picking out a few 

articles and putting a special 
price on them, we are giving 
a straight cash discount off our 
regular prices. Think of the 
saving this means, then visit 
our store.

B.T. HAMILTON* CO.
Tel. M. 267248 Mill St.

We will be pleased to send 
telephone collect. Prompt de
livery. 12—4
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VBRACING UP
£#57%~;behold, the

sutreJMStt fssswant me, they kicked me down tlie stairs. Ill leave tbri office_seek 
ing for thicker hided chaps no more you 1 see me streaking 
pursuing public snaps. I thought the people loved me a"d 1 
loved them, by heck! But oh, the way they shoved me, and climbed ujmn 
mV nfvk ! No more with front undaunted, shall I for office sprint, 1 see 
that rm not wanted, aod I can take a hint.” Thus spake the mournful 
loses and thus he sighed and wailed, when in a leaking cruiser up Salt 
Creek’s tide he sailed But time heals all diseases, a|Lbrui«* 
according to the wheezes of bards and other bores. Time sooths the badly 

d makes him soon forget the dish of crows he eaten-oh, time s 
our one best bet! But now the loiePsgr.nn.ng, and he forgets togroan, 
next year he’s sure of winning, the gods will guard their o^n. Ana so 
we’ll see him gliding on errands punk and vain, when he should be prb- 
viding against the day of rain.

I &0*
“The Ideal

CracefiilProportional representation to beU. S. TRADE CONDITIONS. •C Model ........ .........$7.00
*D" Model .
Ladies’ Auto

The Strong, , I gradually adopted In Ontario, with stl- < 
Bradstreets Journal of .aurc aj pulated localities for the first experi-

ebows a continued decline in oo p ’ ments has been recommended to the le- 
tn the United States. It sa>s. ! gislative committee by its sub-commit-

This week’s index number, based on ^ The Tor<mto Tclegram gays:— 
the prices per pound of t î J one <.pr0p0ry0na^ representation 

used for food, is $3.80, which 
week and

8.00Onlv 
Skates with 4.00

Alumhmm Tops(

was a

McAVITY’Sarticles
compares 11-17 

Kin? St.
plank in the platform of the Liberal,
U. F. O. and Labor parties at the last 

85.10 for the week ending Novem er g|ecQ011_ The experiment recommend- 
27, 1919. This week s number s o\\ s t,d for trial is not really representation I 
■ loss of 4.7 -per cent, from last wee j„ proportion to population, but rather 
and of 25.5 per cent, from the like wee Qn^ the single transferable vote
of last year, aryl is at the lowest eve 3y|dem wbereby all candidates in an
In three years and three months. Or elccUon are voted for on tbe ballots p_

Jlhe seventy-six commodities quoted, one order jn wbjch the voter favors j CANADA"—[AS I AhD 11 Lu I
advanced as compared with last wee , them. If It happened that no candi- 
thirty-nine declined and thirty-si^ re d(de recejTed 0ne vote more than 60 per
mained unchanged.” cent of the total vote of the field, the

Among the articles- showing a decline S€cond choice votes would be counted 
for the week were wheat, flour, corn, jn an(j ^ on untQ jt waa conclusively de
oats, barley, beans, sugar, coffee, cotton cjded wbi» yie fjrst choices were.” 

molasses, currants,

u
with $3.99 last •Phone 

M. 2540

w Have You a Boy?SHOP EjARLY.
—Early in the day.
—Early in the week. 
—Early In the season.h Or is1 there a boy you must remem

ber on Christmas? Well, here are 
Ask any boy if

!.-iomimot- Happening» oi Uthçr Oat* i
V suggestions, 

thy’re not good ones.Î someFALL OF BEAUSEJOUR

De Vergor the cowardly commander 
of Fort Beausejour the strong French 
position at the head of the Bay of Fun- 
day in 1755, did not have long to await 
the attack of the English who had ar
rived with a strong force off his position

The day

<2> seed oil, tea, eggs,
Are hogs, sheep and lambs, cotton, gray Xhey bave a juvenile court and pro- 
goods, wool, hay and leat er. er bayon system ]„ Toronto. There is now 
was also a decline in spe ter, an imo , ^ m0vement to get a woman magistrate 
lead, copper, tinplate, scrap iron an share in the work of the ordinary pok 
steel and pig iron. Of general trade 

“Sales generally are

<i> <#><$>

I Used by the Champions
of the "Falcons—the World's 
automobile skates. ■ .That s rec

Every player, but one. 
Amateur Champions—used 
ommendation enough.

VIII.
ice ctitirt, and it has the sympathy of the 
attorney general. Those who advocate 
the measure say there should also be a 
probation system under trained social 
workers in connection with the police 
court, with medical and mental Inspec
tion of all prisoners. In a city the size 
of Toronto all these changes are pos-

On December 1 those who participated , 
in the march to the Rhine started the 
day’s march with somewhat of a prob- J 
lein facing them—the scaling of the Bel
gian Ardennes, that great range of hills 
which frown down on the land of the 
Teuton only a few miles to the eastward. 
In a pelting rain the march was 
menced shortly after daybreak and for

ontinual 
march-

early in June of that year, 
after the fleet anchored off the shore the 

landed and the march to

Bradstreets’ says; 
at the expense of prices.” Price $2.00 op

Air Gitas
The King—a rifle any boy mights 

well be proud to own—single shuts' 
end repeaters. Teach the boys to 
shoot straight by providing them 

of these rifles for target

Price $2.75 Up.
MECCANO OUTFITS 

They are made up of plates, strips, 
girders, pulleys, wheels, gears, rods, 
nuts and bolts, all shining steel and 
brass. Book shows how any boy can 
fit and build hundreds of models. No 
delay—the fun begins at once.

Price $L50 Up.

men were . „ , .
Beasejoure began. As he made the trip,
Moncton who commanded the English 
was attacked by 400 Acadians and some 
Indians as he attempted to cross the Mis- 
saguash, where the bridge had been
burned to hinder the invaders. Ihe « t hours it was —cskirmish was short and sharp but it came After t,)ree days^tead^
to an end with the flight of th® French ing, ending with what was looked upon 
when some small field pieces beg as the m„st strenuous of the journey so
pour their fire into the ranks oftbe de| far, tho3e in command took pity on both 
fondera That was the only '“ stance ^ afid beast and a halt was called for 
offered to their march to the hills sur , during which both man and
rounding Fort Beausejour, where a camp ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

established that night at a distance ,
of a little more than a mile from the preceding days.
French. Up The Ardennes.

That night De Yegor burned the Lairing the Durbuy and Han areas 
church and all the buildings without the the troQpg marchcd by way ot Hottou, 
ramparts of the fort so that the Are: ot g Erezere and Crandmenil to Vaux

. . „„„ his guns might not be hindered. Alter Ulavaiine and the country in that vic-
in uniform on ceremonial occa- a delay of a few days spent in securing jnit An h(nir or so at{er the day’s

sions. Queen Victoria authorized the ranges, the English turned their cannon marc|1 wa^ commenced the road started
formation of the “army” and it is a upon the fortifications. The light was tQ get steeper and steeper until about
fpot,,re nf the Duke’s estate There is sharP on botb s.‘,d“ for a bime „“d co?‘ noon the going was particularly hard,
feature of the Dukes estate. ^bere Itinued daily until the morning of June 1Ü Th rain ,=ad foftened the roads eonsid-
no longer need of armed retainers, and a chance s|lot of the English pierced a £rab, and th,s added to the strain on
the intentions of this “army” are en- bomb proof and killed everyone within. tbe horses. For tive miles it was a
tirely peaceful. It is a relic and re- This happened to be immediately_°PPa!’" steady pull, the end of the grade being 

nf on that is cfast lte the OIle «^copied by De \ ergor and fiüQ lncters> ot about ijto3 feet higher
minder of an age that is JS . when that officer saw what might hap- than the vullc frolu wilich the hills rose.

<» V V V pen to him any minute he ran up the Tfae average giade was one foot in six-
It was recently announced that Sena- white flag and asked for terms. Ncgo- ^een^ although at times it was muctf

tor McCormick was going to Europe Rations ^«nued ^ ayjj, ^'as, ^‘seemfed as though the climb w^ 

as a personal representative of Presi |hauIed down and the English was saint- neyer eud the road circled about the 
dent-elect Harding to carry on conver- ! ed by a discharge of the French cannon. sides o{ t,]e hiUs each turn disclosing 
sations in regard to a new League of De Vergor completed the day by giving 
Nations that would be suable to the » dinner to the victorious officers.
United States. The senator in London 

denied that his visit had any

Sleds
boy—and girl too—must 

sled. Steering sleds, clippers, 
A big assortment and large 

will find these sleds 
be had for the

PEERLESS EXERCISERS 
5 machines in one—used the coun

try over—from coats to coast—giving 
Complete satisfaction- Teach the boy 
to exercise regularly and develop his 
musdles—make him more healthy. 
We have them for big boys, too.

Prices $435 Up
PUNCHING BAGS 

Full size bags of tough material, 
strongly reinforced and well made 
throughout. Pure gum bladder In
cluded. The famous Reach One- 
made in Canada. ^ ^ Up

The Light That Says "There It Is”l
A boy can find huritired uses for a Dayl 

playing—day or night. Manystyles and sizes. One for every
need. Each a useful, welcome gift.

Price $1.30 up
Extra batteries and bulbs always on

the fisheries.
Canada is one of the foremost fish- 

producing countries in the world, but 
scientific prosecution of the fisheries is 
sot general. There is a great waste. A 
recent bulletin issued by the department

V Every 
have a 
framers, 
stock. You 
the best that can

com-
with one 
practice.slble and desirable. Whatever may be 

dope to keep delinquents out of prison 
and restore them to productive Industry 
helps them, their families and the com
munity at large.

<s> ❖ ❖

money. Price 1.00 Up
POCKET KNIVESof fisheries says:

“At a recent banquet In the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, Mr. W. A. Found, as
sistant deputy minister of fisheries stat- 

the annual waste in fish offal

Who ever knew a boy—or man 
either—who couldn’t find use for a 

pocket-knife? Knives with any 
number of blades—many kinds of 
■handles. All prices.

Special Roy's Knife at 50 cts.

new
wasThere is a suggestion of the old feu

dalism in the reply to a question in the 
British Commons yesterday. It appears 
that the Duke of Athol has a hotly of 
two hundred tenants and servants who

ed that
amounts to $12,000,000. The council of 
Industrial and Scientific Research esti
mated the loss in waste at $10,000,000 
and oil, $2,000,000. In other words, of 

dollar’s worth of fish taken from

working or

DÀYLQ
The Christmas gift unusual

appearevery
the water, commercial dealers are 
tented with selling 80 cents worth.

con- 
The 

Mr. Found

1

hand.balance is thrown away.
Intimated that it was a study worthy of 

scientific effort to determine 
of overcoming this great Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd.serious

some means
loss. He suggested that scientists might 
devise some means of preserving fish of
fal from~3ecaying until it could be re
duced at a central plant, or locate some 

of reducing the offal locally. 
There is one phase of the fishing ques- 

-■» tlon which interests everybody. Why is 
there so great a spread between the 
price the fisherman gets and that which 

often pays? The applica- 
science to the reduction of this

25 GERMAIN STREET

A SALE OFmeans
Theanother stretch to be traversed, 

beauty of the wooded slopes, however, 
were something of a compensation and 
in their autumn coloring presented a 
very attractive picture.

The Vaux Chavanne district is very 
sparsely settled and not by any 
prosperous—hence it was with difficulty 
that accommodations could be found for 

j all the soldiers who were entertained 
there for the two days and three nights.

' ! Had the weather been clear a few can- 
tarpaulins would have settled the 

| difficulty, but in the pouring rain which 
j persisted for the whole time the division 
was in this area, the question of sleep- 

i ing out of doors, when permanent shelter 
! was at all possible was not to be con
sidered. As a result, the little town of 

i Vaux Chavanne, which boasted a popu
lation of some 300 souls, had nearer a 
i thousand under its roofs for the period. 
Every spare bed and cot in the village 

groaning to capacity, while the hay 
, and straw mows were turned into tern-

Silk and Serge Dresses
ai $523.90

THE FALL OF THE LEAF.
yesterday
political eignificance. Meanwhile Mr. 
Harding is still enjoying his holiday.

S> <S> <S> <S>

the consumer 
tlon of •—
spread would be hailed by consumers
everywhere.______ _____

(Kingston Gardens )
Falling from their high estate 
Come the leaves, in eddy and spate 

From their tall 
Eyries fail,

Fall, fall, early and late.

London town, of blue mist spun, 
Dawn and moonshine, bliss of the sun, 

Bird-song high 
Cloud and sky—

All, all over and done.

Yet what gesture proud and bright 
Crowns the end! In downward flight 

Swirl and flit,
Dance and drift

Gold discs in the glade’s green light.

means

Mexico, with a new president who is 
of high character and inspired by 

patriotic motives, is entering upon an

■ - rtsrz-W
sres srs^r .s
fo the interests of real sport While : wiSh the new president all good fortune 

people who Insist that in carrying out a policy of that nature, 
they want to see fast games of all kinds, j The task is not an easy one in Mexico.
the habit of flirting with professionalism ’ * ^
has invariably resulted in no sport at j Mr. J. H. Burnham has complicated 
«U—and a new beginning along amateur matters for the Meighen government in 
lines. A good beginning was made last the Peterboro constituency. Mr. Burn- j 
year. The moment any sport seems ham is a Conservative who does not be- |
wromlsins it attracts the attention of Heve in Union government. He now Fall, fall beyond compare! ’ To make matters Worse, the influenza,
those who see profit in It, and the result announces that in the next federal elec- —Country Life, London. wbich had caused so much discomfort
1* professionalism. This tendency should , «on he will be in the field as an inde- ^ LIGHTjjr VEIN. !
be resisted. We must develop our young pendent Conservative. so severe and did not affect so many of
athletes and not cater at- their expense j V <S> « A certain society lady who was not the men It Was bad enough, however,

.1,-.’older ones who have forfeited ] De Valera is organizing in the United quite so young or so beautiful as she and jnflnitely more difficult to handle
to the Oder ones fast1 states an “American Association for the used to be underwent an operation on accouIlt & the fact that units were
their amateur standing. 1 his cry oi ias states an American assoc On her recovery she was assured by on the move almost every day and had
«port or no sport Is purely selfish, tak- Recognition of the Irish Republic. her friends that the operation had taken no of caring'for those who were
tea no account of the Importance of de- There can be no doubt about what self- jo y oars away from her looks. unable to take their places in the ranks
velofiin* young players till they become determination means to him and his 1 Laughingly, she complained one day or jn the saddle. Again the field ambul-
fast, as amateurs. If there are enough friend, It means dismemberment of the “.^“jurs on the operating table ‘sL^'Tiistanct
followers of professional sport to make it British Empire. made me look 10 years younger, why from othcr bodies in the same division.
possible, let them organize and have its <$><»«■<$• didn’t you keep me five hours and make The only thing to do was to make the perplexing ment of golf form. There are no fair-
but keep the amateur slate dean. They n ls announced that Austria will be me into a girl again? , best of it, and those who were so unfor- cliffe that may soi e / J , way3 to be maintained like parlor care

. ... ^ independent hockey in- rl tn the League of Nations. It1 Five hourf there, my dear madam, tunate as to contract the malady were problems on this side of the » pets. Only the greens would have to be
— talking df in epe admitted g soberly retorted the doctor, would have cared for as ion„ a5 the unit remained ;nridmtallv give the game a good boost. wed c]ose The entire distance
Amherst, in the event that profession is an Austria greatly reduced in a a made you into an angel!” I in one place and if they did not im- , Northcllffe'links now nearing around the 18 holes is about a mile and
«re not restored to the amateur class, and cured of the Hapsburg malady. It prove in that period they were sent to , 1fi *‘one_shot,” 800 yards. It looks like a great scheme. :
■nd the News puts the case clearly when b eat problems to solve, but these Prof. Moonshine was a very learned the field ambulance, whose staffs looked completion con | bl on five ----------—■ — ------- ——* i
Ï1ÏI- mayghest to solved in co-operation with "ti^Vwas tea^Onetet l° ^ ^ h°S‘ » ^ ^ for h!^ I

14All those Who take part will be su- tbe otber nations. ing, after telling ills housekeeper that he P For two days the division remained in The shortest hole is HO yards an days out from Tron J , |
■pended, not just for a period but fori <$><$><* <$> was going to a meeting of the Society this area only few miles more than the longest 180. ton Roads, m ballast, put into St. Jon ,

rf frxn- '■ —rtwïir's-'.r.ssur ”™hth*«X% 
Z ÎTS-TS - ‘‘•'■XXXJX.XXX rLr„,*rïïsr£ xss. «f-s ^ - 1*r-zixxxrxx xx ^««» » roN™" m ,*‘4
la not eligible, and that man is, and so, when the western delegations come “"^''’readîeThome late and found the ' (Manchester Guardian.) h^ndic^s may^ke a close thing of it
forth until' all honest, clean sport U to ottawa to demand control of natural I ,ace in darkness. | The first woman summoned for smok- on the baby links. The long driver
killed as dead as a door nail.” resources the maritime provinces should “How arnoying!” he thought, for he Ing in a non-smoking railway compart- |oses his advantage. Only three c u

,, . - f„ir tn tbe younger amateurs , , had forgotten that he had not forgot- ment escaped more lightly than male are required, so the caddie may beIt is not fair to the younger eurs ^ be represented. ten his fa “hkey. He rang bell, and offenders against the same regulations ,egated to. limbo. Also, it is an excel-
^ ^ jast a sleepy head was thrust out of in the early days of railways. 1 he Me- ient practice ground for the imp

Before the winter is over there may be upper w}ndow. chanics’ Magazine for September, 1812,
tbooses to enter the professional class,1 an unemployment problem in this city. *>The professor isn’t in,” declared the relates that “a short time since a for
mat 1* his business, and the whole fabric F1 ns to meet the situation should be head. eigner, travelling in thee 01 ipe o a s><

... . . , -f x £ . «♦Thut1» verv unfortunate, replied the ond-class carriage on the lirignton nau-ft clean sport should not topple over if matured before the season is far ad- fegsor uT^n him Vm sOITy I missed way, smoked a cigar. The guard warn-
fce is kept where he belongs. 1 he A. A. vance(j# j’p cau again tomorrow.” ed him that the practice was not allow-
y 0f Canada has already gone a long ■$><&&<» ’ ------------— ed. Nevertlieless the gentleman, when

* ln tbe desire to promote good feel- i President Wilson will act as media- The ,torm wblcb had been brewing the guard retired, continued to smoke. At
. y. . ia „ ,,raIt beyond Which it tor in Armenia. In selecting him the f some time was fast gatliering over- the next station he was met by a de
tag, but-there is a limit beyond wn Cn it tor m made , od h/ad. Mother-ln-law-confound all mo- mand for his ticket, ordered out of the
would go at the expense of clean ath- League of thers-in-law__was at the bottom of the coupe, and subjected to the following

choice.______________ _ quarrel , treatment: The guard, adddessing one of
H -Ah me,” sighed the young wife, the officers on the platform, warned him

vu» » Ih. St. J.b. exhibition 1» SEMENOFF AT K”hu.b.,d'.

tall were very much interested ln the VLADIVOSTOK heated retort. i night,’ and there the gentleman was left.
Inhibit of linen weaving conducted by rr-HTO TYCCTT A T “Yes,” continued the now weeping On being remonstrated with, the guard
tars Joseph L. Blanchard of the Cara- AFTER REPEAT young ’wife. “Sir Walter Raleigh laid very civily replied he could not Mp ri
tuel Women’s Institute. The Bathurst Toklo, Dec. 1-Gen. Semenoff, leader down[ his cloak on the chargeT or flneti i" he did not execute
Horthem Light says that Mrs. Blanch-j of anti’®°'®beg\b1cr^arc“dalMong(dia angTv rimply because poor dear mother them. . . Surely to lun-e . take:] the 
ri has Installed a plant in a workroom ^ v]^.vostok under Japanese sat down on your hatl” tocould p^red'to"^^ an-
■ Caraquet, and will shortly undertake scort Despatches from that city state D , “I think Mr. other would have been punishment
he manufacture of towels, carpet, and;he ,iaJ gone on board a Japanese trans- MJfc „ ^ling to enough.”

he possibly Of a considerable expan- th^BÔl3h^vTkT°rTcmtiMesert^d fo^such ha“How’s°that?”CLked hef fond mother, SHORTER, CHEAPER GOLF,

ton of the flax industry in that portion n'umbers tbat their leader gave up the all attention. According British architect, hé
province, which wonld be of struggle against the Soviet armies in that ^laughti^h ^^ designe^ \ coursc for Lord North-

KEEP THE SLATE CLEAN. a man
-A special purchase of new style Frocks that we are able to offer 

at practically one-half their real value. For evening parties or dressy 
afternoon wear they are ideal. This sale offers a chance for any 
woman to be smartly gowned for the winter season at a very great

' g^vinc* •
All Wool Botany Serge in Navy Blue orBrovm, also pretty com

binations of Taffeta Silk and Georgette. The Serge Frocks have 
mostly accordion plaited skirts, some having blouses in the short 
bolero effect and finished with sash, giving a very stylish and youthful

movement in some parts ofThere is a vas

there are many

wasSpring was not mofe debonair, , 
Summer more serenely fair 

Than this grace 
In death’s face—

effect.porary dormitories. tubularThe Silk Dresses show trimmings of silk stitching orIThe ’Flu Again.
beads.

Regular Values to $42.50. On sale at the one price

$22.90
F. A. dykeman & CO.

BUYare

LaTour
AT

| Foleys
PREPARED

IHre Clay Ccnsumer
Prices

to make them compete against ■ ' 
have been professionals. If a player

t
f

To be had ol:—
W. H- Thome & Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvlty 6c Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
T. E. Wilson. Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emerson 6c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
T. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street. 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase 6c Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A, Llpsett, Variety Store, 253 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stout, Falrvllle.........................
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End. _______

I
mes. Th in West 8

For Prices, place your order, and 
we’ll deliver La Tour Flour right 
in your kitchen.

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd
St. John, West V-

i thtr
rest vider to the peonle.

\

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

Th? Original FOLEY’S 
itove L:n:n:s that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

betweenvaryingPrices
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
TeL 1601 or 196-11

When We Wound Up The 
Watch Bn The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation oi Germany 

After The Armistice

*V-^ktV-

^5^
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♦ Saturday 10 p.m. i 'Close 5.55 p.m.torts Open 8.30 a.m.GIFT :vA Ford car owned by George W. 
Hathaway of Waterloo street caught Are 
on Rothesay Avenue last night and was 
destroyed. The remains will be towed 
into the city today.

The Philathea class of the Central 
Baptist church met last night at the resi
dence of Miss Grace Chestnut, 199 Char
lotte street, and spent the evening most 
pleasantly in social enjoyment. Mrs , 
Herbert Downey, the president, was in 
charge and there were about twenty-five | Nw 
members present. Refreshments were I 9 
served.

»

Sale ol Men’s and Boys’

Heavy Winter
vercoats

r

SUGGESTIONS f.
i

m
YOUR FAMILY, RELATIONS, THE 

NEEDY ONES
fr

U" 1 uF. C. Whiting, of 64 Bridge street, w 
North End, and formerly a member of l , 
the 19th Battalion, C. E» F., entered the jgg 
D- S. C. R. Hospital, Lancaster, last wjj 
night to undergo an operation for the 
amputation of his riglit arm. Mr. Whit- j | 
Ing has had considerable trouble with e, ( 
his arm, which was caused by a bullet 
wound received in action. His 
friends wish for him an early recovery. ,

We are prepared, and have in our windows 
suggestions of Footwear for everybody. This 
Christmas favor’s giving useful gifts.

Our Quality is “As Usual”

Our Service "To Please”

Our Prices “Low”

x

t
««Vamany

About twenty-five of the friends of 
Miss Clare Nixon gathered at her home 
in Elliott Row last night and tendered 
her a most delightful surprise party in 
honor of her birthday. Miss Janet 
Cowan, Miss Tapley, Mrs. Cowan and 
Mrs. Tapley planned the party and car
ried It out most successfully. Miss 
Nixon was made the recipient of a very 
pretty ring, a handsome bracelet and a 
big bouquet of flowers. She expressed 
her delight and her surprise in a very 
charming manner. Games and dancing j.*; 
were indulged in until a late hour and i • 
refreshments were served. '

Here are the finest Overcoats made, àtl marked at such reduc
tions that every man needing a Winter Top Coat should BUY NOW. 

Value is so emphatically expressed we know we are sure to

Variety enough to suit every individual need and style that has 
been developed by master designers.

Prices are "way below their regular values.

J£
ft

please.

Watert : ?y & Rising, Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. • 67 7 Union St.

Û

Big Special Line Including 28 Heavy Top Coats»,

These are odd numbers left from the season’s selling, and in-RECENT WEDDINGS t elude 2—36, 4—37, 2—38, 3—40, 5—42, 6—44, 6—46. 
Prices werç originally $21.00 to $30.00.

All One Big Sale Price $18.80

*: .Word has been received in Moncton 
of the marriage in New Orleans of Miss 
Edith Sears of Moncton and J. Albert

English Porcelain LeBIanc, son of Contractor P. N. Le» ,. 
Blanc, also of Moncton. The ceremony i | 
was performed by Rev. Father Cava- ^ 'j- Topcoats Greatly Reducednaugh.

A wedding of much interest was sol
emnized at Sussex yesterSay when Miss 
Bessie Jane Robinson, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. John Robinson of Hazel Hill, • 
Sussex, was united in- marriage With 
Colby Hibbert Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George B. Jones of Apohaqui. Miss 
Muriel Jones, sister of the groom, at
tended the bride, and the groom was 
supported by Eldon Robinson, brother 
of the bride. Miss Alice Leake, cousin 
of the bride, played the wedding march. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. , 
Canon Shewen, rector of Trinity churei.. 
The bride and groom are both graduates 1 
of the U. N. B. They left on the evening 
train for Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa ana I 
other Canadian cities.

■ Among these are Chesterfields in grey and black melton with 
velvet collar. Ulsters, Ulsterettes and Trench models in Tweeds 
and Brushed Fleeced Cloths, in various shades of grey and brown. 
Plain or in neat patterns.

Reduced prices are as follow»!

Pinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 
, - Gold Band arid Black Line

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princess Street.

! •

$47.50 Coats for
51.50 Coats for
52.50 to $54.00 for.. 45.00 
58.00 to $59.50 for.. $50.55

$62.00 to $64.00 Coats for .... $54.40

$40.35
43.75

$29.30
32.70

$34.50 Coats for 
38.50 Coats for

A Self Feeder $34.00 
39 55

40.00 Coats for ijii
46.50 Coats for

Is the most economical stove to burn when the 
price of coal is high.

?:
Men's Burberry Coats

Regular $80.00 Sale Price $68.00
Any man who has once worn a coat of this kind will imme

diately recognize truely wonderful values in these. Made of grey 
and brown fleeced cloths, half lined with silk.

S'ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?
Philip Grannan Limited

I The marriage of Miss Alice Josephine 
Wallace of Rochester, N. H., and Dr- 
Philip Albert Kinbail, also of Rochester, 
took place Nov. 3. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. O. J. Hardy of 
.xewton, N. H. The bride is well known 
in this city, where she was a singer of 
note.

Miss Mary G. McCallum of Nixon, N. •" 
B., and Manford Hicks of Moncton, were i j 
married yesterday by Rev. S, A. Baker 
of the Reformed Baptist church, Monc- i , 
ton. 9

i

/wa

565 Main St Boys' and Youths' Overcoats
In Favorite Winter Styles, Colors and Fabrics 

It’s a good investment to buy the boy a good Topcoat at any 
time, but more especially so when one can be secured 6t such re
duced prices as are offered you during this sale.

$16.50 Coats for 
17.50 to $18.50 for.. 15.30
19.00 to $21.00 for.. 16.95

Phone Main 365. \
M

I WÈWA
I I' m)FIRE INSURANCE $25.50 to $26.50 for . . $22.10 

27.00 to $28.50 for. . 23.80
30.00 to $32.50 for. . 26.75

$13.95RECENT DEATHS w r//jm !The death of Mrs. F. J. Gayton, whicli 
occurred yesterday at her residence, 147 
Brussels street, was learned of with i 
much regret. She leaves her husband, 
Frederick Gayton, two sons, Edgar and 
Ernest; two daughters, Stella and Mar
garet, alt at home; five brothers and 
three sisters, including Mrs. James ' 
Quigg of Fairville. Mrs. Gayton was 
of a pleasing disposition apd an ardent 
church member. Her loss will be a 
great blow to those who knew her.

The death of Alonzo Beach, a C. N. R. 
employe of Moncton occurred at his 
home yesterday after a week’s illness. He 
was a prominent Orangeman and was ' 
fifty-two years of age. He is survived I 
by his wife and three children.

Tames A. Gray, a life long resident of 
Penobsquis, died on Monday night at 
his home. He was seventy years old and 

married three times. He is sur-1 
vived by four daughters and five sons. 
Miss. Frances Gray of this city is a, 
daughter and the sons In this city are 1 
Welton and Corey. The funeral was held 
on Wednesday morning and interment 
was in the Upper Baptist cemetery.

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent

!Junior Boys’ Overcoats
Styles you’ll be sure to like for little fellows. Made of Naps, 

Whitneys, and soft fleeced cloths.

$10.00 to $12.50 Coats for 
15.00 to $15.50 Coats for 
16.50 to $17.50 Coats for 
16.50 to $1 7.50 Coats for 

18.50 to $19.50 Coats for 
21.00 to $22.00 Coats for

:
l\

Z

$ 9.95
13.15 
14.45 
14.45
16.15 

$18.25

MRS. R.L.JOHNSTON
Telephone M« 1667»

I, :hi

$
f

• »

QSpecial Boys' Mackinaw Outfits
These consist of MackiXw coat, Haw Raw Hat, with inside 

earbands, and Long Gaiters. Made in grey and black and green 
and black checks.

%io was Sale Price $£,95Regular $11.50

Sale Commences Thursday Mornin. .g in Men’s Shop, Second Floor..

A Satisfactory Purchase
The death of Captain William Tow- 

native of Sackvllle and s well Teamsters and Stablemen, 
Attention!

A Big Clear-up Sale of Winter Millinery Begins
Thursday

What a zati«faction there it in buying diamonds of a reputable con
cern that deals only in quality merchandise and whose guarantee 
and advice may be depended upon absolutely.
Diamond» that enhance in value as the yeans roll by 
highest grade, perfectly cut—and rightly bought. Stones of ordin 
ary quality arc net rare and will not attain any great value at anj 
time.

er, a
known person In the manne world, oc
curred yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Wesley Friars, 86 Moore 
street. He was seventy-seven years of 
age. He went to sea when fourteen 
year* of age and rose to the command 
of a ship in a remarkably short time. He 
retired from the sea about twenty-five 

He is survived by a son,

must be of the Offering you a fine choice of beautifully 
trimmed, ar^ many pattern hats in styles, col
ors, and fabrics in pr/ ular demand this 
son. All at Four Big Bargain Prices.

One may choose wisely and well from this 
collection which includes Hats of - Duvetyn, 
Beaver, Plush, Velvet, etc., in shapes follow
ing the latest dictates of fashion. _ I

Whether you prefer a snug close fitting 
shape, a wide brimmed affair, a Sailor in 
smart variation, a little chin chin shape or any 
of the other popular styles this season. You 
can find it among these.

As for trimmings, there is such a variety of 
feather ornaments, ribbons, embroideries and 
other novel ideas, only a look at them would 
give any idea of their varieties.

Come in Thursday and get one of these 
wonderful bargains.

Just Four Big Sale Price

r;
n sea- 3 DAYS SALE OF GOOD WEARING, 

COMFORTABLE HORSE

Invest in diamonds now. Let us show yo» some gems that will 
prove a wise purchase, and demonstrate new ways of mot;..ting 
them that will materially enhance their attractiveness. years ago. ...

George W. Tower, and two daughters, 
Mrs Captain C. Sweet and Mrs. Wesley 
Friars, all of this city. The funeral wiU 
be held on Thursday.

!
ill

v
1Ferguson & Page BLANKETS

The Jewelers 41 King Street
Five of the very best selling kinds; 

large sizes, fitted with leg straps, circin- 
gles or plain.

“■SîluHOFA
CHURCH IN TORONTO

Toronto, Dec. 1—An evidence that box
ing is growing in favor of this city was 
given last night when a large class of 
bovs in the Sunday School gymnasium 
of a Methodist church in the west end 
of Toronto had seven boxing bouts, two 
rounds each. The teacher in charge gave 
approval previous to the beginning of 
the bouts. The gloves were supplied by 
the West End Y. M. C. A.

NEWFOUNDLAND MEMORIAL 
ENGLAND’S BIRTH RATE. 

London, Dec. 1.—The number of 
births recorded in England and Wales 
in 1919 was 692,438, including 41,283 il
legitimate, a birth rate of 18.5 per 1,000 
of the population, says the annual medi
cal report of the Ministry of Health. 
In 1903, a record year, there were 948,- 
271 births or more than 250,000 greater 
than last year. _______________

some

These must be sold regardless of regu
lar price, in order to make more 
for Christmas stocks.1 n room

« ÏStrawberry
Raspberry We are offering them for Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday at Five Big Clear
ance Prices:
$3.60, $4.10, $4.50, $4.70 and $5.50

A few heavy white waterproof Duck 
Horse Blankets (some soiled). Regular

Sale $3.75 each

Sale in Men’s Furnishings Section, 
Ground Floor.

Cherry
Orange
Lemon-

$3.00, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

/or Dessert
PaspBemj

;•Chocolate
Xhnilla

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)i
■

I-.;:l

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early $5.7’ each
Insoect our displays of gift apparel for men, women, girls and 

boys. They will give you a host of ideas for well chosen gifts bound 
to be greatly appreciated by all.

Dissolve a package of Rasp
berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

First Death From "Flu.”
(Toronto Telegram.)

The first death from influenza since 
the second outbreak of the disease last 
year has been registered with the city 
clerk. While tuberculosis is given as the ; 
secondary cause of death the return j 
card on file in the city hall states 
the primary cause was “influenza.” The 
lirst victim to fall before the disease was 1 

: Henry H. Moore, aged forty-seven, of 
at Davisvilie avenue.

ALBERTA COAL 
Edmonton, Dee. 1.—The coal mines 

of the province of Alberta will produce 
this year approximately six and three 
million tons of domestic bituminous and 
anthracite coal, a volume greater by 
half a million tons than the output of 
1918, which had previously held the re
cord of the Alberta fields.
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|! LENGTHY DROUGHT %Old Dr. Johnson’sr*
GOUGHS }\M9prescription has helped thousands 

of families for over 100 years.

OF HEW OIL FIELDS bronchitis or other ail
ments are ear-marks 
of broken resistance.

Causes Anxiety to Farmers 
and Inconvenience to Fac
tories.

What Royalties Will Likely 
be Exacted Scott's Emulsion for coughs, colds, sore throats, 

cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and ills.

Ti

taken regularly imparts 
energy, increases HiField Very Extensive But 

Difficult of Access—Some 
of the Plans—Only Hardy 
and Well Equipped Allow
ed In.

new
the powers of re
sistance and helps 
drive out the cause 
of weakness.

Geneva, Dec. 1.—The drought in the 
Alps, which has now lasted fifty-six
days, is causing not merely anxiety to ed lower p^nt than has ever been 
the agricultural population, but great in- known
convenience to factories dependent on Already some factories dependent on 
electricity and to city dwellers, especi- eiectrjcity have been obliged 'to work 
ally in German Switzerland, where elec- time an(j the municipalities of most 

(Special to Times.) — 11 ! rticîty is larely used for household pur- gwiss towns are imposing severe restric-
Ottawa, Dec. 1—Royalties on oil pro- —■—A————poses and not lighting alone. tions upon the public in the use of elec-

Suctions in the northwest territories arc | " | The barometer has ^ery rarely tricity.
expected to be fixed by proclamation at the hunter came upon the body of the so abnormally high, ana tne »wiss me From Southern Germany a similar 
from two and a half to ten per cent for buck. The bullet had passed through eorlogical office can Blv£ n° *xp drought is reported, and Rhine naviga-
the output. The proposal is that the roy- the neck ot the buck into the head of of the prolonged drought, being ate tion has been suspended, so that coal
ilty would be from two and a half to the doe. cite on,y °'le similar period, towar cannot be transported by water.
five per cent of the output for the first — ------------ **—1---------------- end of the last century, which c n What is extraordinary is that during
live years, from five to ten per cent for tyttt cr)N MEDIATOR for seventy days. this drought heavy rains have fallen
the next five years, and after that ten W 1L2>UJN lVl.C.131/\ 1 WIN Frost is now added to the drought afid floods have occurred in neighbor- 
per cent of tlie value of the output at Washington, Nov. 30—President Wil- and consequently the snow on the moun- in(ç countrles> such as Italy and France, 
the well. i son has accepted the invitation of the tains does not melt, and the but not even a shower falls in Switzer-

The department of the interior will League of Nations to act as mediator in are either dry or abnormally reduced in ,and 
collect a rental from all the land staked, the Armenian situation. Ivolume. Several lakes have also reach-
will reserve for the crown one half t f 
every 640 acres or less staked by every 
prospector, and will collect a good roy
alty as well.

For some years it will not give the , am , woman, 
exchequer much money. The rentals What I have suffered Is n far better guide 
will be the first source of funds to ll.e than any MAN s experience gained second- 
federal treasury, and it will begin to get ; k'nowyour need f or sympathy and health, 
returns from its own oil fields only when : And tne treatment that gave me health

gseg&s»6*®!8,
production commercially feasible. Then Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
the royalties on this oil, reported to be Writ, .nd^el^mehow^,fee. and I vri.1 
of fine quality, would be a real assistance treatment to meet your individual needs, 
to federal financing if the field proves I
as rich as it IS believed to be. | regained health; or you can secure thie

A cordon of dominion police is holding free treatment for your daughter, sister or 
back rasii and inexperienced men from mother.
braving the northern dangers until next. orUb^°“^ff"eUng1of*wight and dragging 
June when any prospector may go noit.i, | down sensations, falling or displacement or 
if he has provisions and equipment suf-
ticient for a years sojourn m the wilds, j.j the sides regularly or lrregu-
as well as experienced guides. Every Jarly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous- 
precaution is being taken to avoid a re- '^mrihh.g vvü aborn‘ïo
currence of the tragedies attending the happgn| creeping feeling up the spine, pnl-
great 1898 rush into the Klondykc. pitation, hot flashes, weariness sallow cora-

; nn areal need of rush as the plexion, with dark circles under the eves,there is no great neetl oi rusn, as pain in the left breast or a general feeling
oil fields are 300,000 spuare miles in ex- {£at nfc is not worth living, I invite you to
tent or equal to the aggregate area of Wt^roTto
the maritime provinces. ourself that these ailments can be easily

The Imperial Oil Company s strike at £nd sureiy overcome at your own home.
Fort Norman is 1,200 miles from Ed- without the expense of hospital treatment or 
monton and 800 miles from tidewater, so ^%tT=%^ngVhe .urgeon“knïïeb; 
far as a feasible pipe line route is eon- knowing of my simple method of home 
cerned ti.ough Fort Norman is within tngtwnt^.nd when;}£**££
800 miles of the Arctic circle. The strike g* goolwordalong to some other sufferer, 
at Fort Norman at 800 feet is variously jty home treatment is for ell,—young or old. 
reported to have resulted in a daily MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 978 
flow of from 1,000 to 6,000 barrels.

The Imperial Oil expedition to Windy 
Point on the Great Slave Ivake, 800 miles 
from Edmonton, lias so far drilled only 
B00 feet and expects no results before 
1,600 feet. It is said here that inland 
transportation even by boats of very 
light draught on the Peace and Mha- 
basca rivers would not be feasible for 
extensive traffic even with shallow 
draught boats because tlie season is only 
four months long, and the portages dif
ficult for such heavy freight. The pro
posal mooted here, is to construct a 
branch line from the Edmonton, Dun- 
vegan and British Columbia railway.
This is said to be easily accessible from 
Windy Point while oil from Fort Nor- 

could come by water or pipe line.

"l. I
20-37Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.
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Give Her a
BLUE BIRD

MAN LOST UFE 
SAVING FLOUR

Electric Washer
For Christmas

| KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS

/
ms “

■ i pOME and see this Made-in-Canada Washer. When you see how easily it disposes 
of a big family wash, you will realize how much it would be appreciated.

The Blue Bird saves hours of toil.
A washing can be completed and out on the line within an hour. There is pos^t 

lively ito labor attached, even the wringing being done by electricity.
The cost of operating is practically nothing—no more than that of using one elec

tric light during the time of washing.
Every woman likes the appearance of the Blue Bird. It is exceptionally hand- 

and is built to give a life time of service.
The price is $200.00 and considering The Blue Bird’s signal advantages it rep

resents rare value.

SI Baker Was Trapped .in Fire 
Which Destroyed Factory 
Near St. Hyacinthe.

|t •]5Ï*§

b*. w m

, ■ - v
W.w:.x: :

One man was burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed a biscuit factory 
and one residence in the parish of Notre

IDame de la Providence, across the river.» 
from St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, on Friday 
afternoon. The victim, Octave Monte, 
aged 60 years, an employee of the fac
tory, was trapped by the flames while 
saving bags of flour from the burning 
building. The property is owned by the 
National Biscuit Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, and was totally destroy
ed. The house of Ixmis Girard, which 
was close by, was also destroyed. Gir
ard managed to save his furniture. A 
detachment of the St. Hyacinthe fire 
brigade, under Captain Senecal was sent 
across by Chief Bourgeois, of St. Hya- | 
cinthe, and it was only through their , 
efforts that the whole village of about 
100 houses was saved. The fire is be
lieved to have originated in some card- | 
board boxes in the rear of the factory, 
and a carelessly thrown lighted cigar- 1 
ette is thought to have started it. All 
of the thirty-five employees were able to 
walk out of the building. Monte, who 
was a baker, made seven or eight trips
through a window and each time car- CANADA HAVEN FOR
ried out a bag of flour. On the last trip 
however, it is believed he was trapped 
and burnt It was only Saturday

Read My FREK Offert

effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 

ug women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return moil. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask for the 
free treatment to-day, as you may not see 
this offer again. Address:

- Windsor, Ontario

some

McAVITYS 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M 2540£ LÀfiJ/Mz, £400/ -uro/vUr 

jkrleeflja. ^
JChfUHArfJL TW; -WV/OjiAs. up a verdict for $24,486 in favor of 

Sarah Antowell, a factory worker 
Yonkers, against Dr. Joseph Friedr. 

$24,486 DAMAGES. a surgeon of Manhattan, for injuries
pattis’ body1vys recovered" neafufê ^îwh/gatherJ at' Jury Renders Ve^Against Manhat- ^hfsS counlf an^ttawTshe'lf'

ss

delinquent husbands can be brought 
back.

WIFE DESERTERSDOMINION C. B. Q. TABLETS are the 
of prevention that prevents a cold

XT0U don’t want to suffer with an 
I ulcerated throat or inflamed tonsils. 

You don’t want to be bothered with 
a racking cough that is disagreeable all 
day and that keeps you awake at night. 
You don’t want to be in bed for months 
with pleurisy or pneumonia.

If you wish to keep well, realize at once 
that a cough is a dangerous, insidious 
disease, which should be 
stopped at its very outset, 
and not allowed to develop 
into anything more serious.

An ounce of prevention is 
indeed worth many pounds of 
cure, in the case of a cold.

ounce
from developing into tonsillitis, bronchitis a prt
or pneumonia.

These tablets contain Cas cars, Bromide 
and Quinine in a pleasant form; are 
mildly laxative ; relieve headache and 
neuralgia; and break up a cold in • 
few hours.

man

TWO DEER KILLED
BY SINGLE SHOT

some inflammable materials were kept-

AH druggists sell DOMt 
NI0N C.B.Q.

Insist on having them.
They are prepared by the 
National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, LimitecL

RADICALS RAIDED

$
Swansey» N. H., Nov. 30—The killing 

of two deer with a single bullet is re
ported by Marshall Hill, of this town. 
Hill fired at a large buck which imme
diately bolted. When he reached the 
spot where the buck had stood he found 
that he had killed a doe. 

following the trail a

Chicago, Nov. 30—Thirty-eight al
leged radicals were arrested by the po
lice today in a raid on I. W. W. head
quarters.

.Several thousand pamphlets said to be 
of a revolutionary nature were seized.|L.

short distance»

DANDERINEShop /, LX
h

Early àStops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies. Tv tDOOCOCsa 0300000

I

6ASeasonable Gifts ooooopq ^ooooo V/ia

IM &0■Jfor Folks of All Ages f.x
-ÙUIÜ1 mitW For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the juven

iles, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Mocca
sins and Skiis find a gladsome welcome on Christmas 
morn. Of these, our lines are particularly large and 
complete, comprising:

I
Sleds and Framers

Self-steering Safety Sleds, at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00,

................ ..................................At $1.80, $230, $2.85, $3.40, $4.85
........................................................................... At $330 and $430

Our
Budget Plan will brin^i 
the New Edison &is Xmasf*

v
)Vi\ ^.V^irt^Every ''Race!

LvF Including the famous
$4.00, $4^0.
Kiddies’ Framers 
Rail Sleds............. A few cents buys *Danderine.” After 

a few applications you cannot find a 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor brightness, 
more

Shop
Now 'T'HIS is the time of the year when our Budget] 

T Plan is most helpful. You ought to come in 
right away and find out what it can do for you. J

In the first place, it will put a New Edison beside 
your Christmas tree, (how the family will rëjoice!)
In the second place, it will stretch your Christmas^ 
dollar so that you’ll hardly feel the purchase.| <_

i The Budget Plan treats the New Edison as an
(essential of life, such as a home, and arranges 
payments on the sound “time” principle. It com-' 
bines modem business practice with thrift

This way of treating a dollar actually makes itgb 
farther. Let us explain how the Budget Plan 
brings the longed-for New Edison for what an, 
extremely ordinary gift would cost.—and makes 
1921 thrift pay for the balance.

color and abundance.
Starflfy ColtdScnzMAKERs

MOTHER!m
*^3 %■*iTuTTfel

SKATES—Acme, In all sixes, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey: Boys’ Plain, $1.T0| 
Boys’ Nickel, $1-90; Bulldog, $2.10; Climax, Plain, $2.25; Climax, Nickeled, $3.60; 
Scotia, Nickeled, $4.00; Mic-Mac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled, $5.00; Velox, 
Nickeled, $6.50; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racers, $8.00; Imperial, Nickeled, 
$6.00. Ladies’ Hockey, ltegia, Nickeled, $3.50; Glacier, Nickeled, $3.50 
Reach Skates: Boys’, $2.80; Men’s, $4.00. Wood-Tops, with toe and heel straps, 
$1.85. Bob-Sled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supports, 46c.

HOCKEY BOOTS

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Long

7T

Boys*: Sizes I to 6, $5.25. Ladles’: Sizes 8 to 5, $630. Men’s: Sizes 5 1-2 to 8, 
$6.85.

Toboggans—Moccasins—Skiis
Toboggans: 8 ft, $8.75; 6 ft, $6.25; 7 ft, $6.75; 8 ft, $7.25; 9 ft, $8.00. 
Moccasins: Childs’, sizes 7 to 10, $1.25; Youths’, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50; Ladies’, sizes 8 
to 6, $2.80; Men’s, sizes 7 to 10, $3.16.
Skiis: 6 ft, $335; 7 ft, $6.00; 7 1-2 ft, $9.00; 8 ft., $9.65.
Skii Harness, per set, $8.60. Bamboo Skil Poles, $1.50.

HOCKEY STICKS

f
/Boys', 20c, 25c, 40c. Men’s, 60c, 75c, $1.00. Goal Sticks, $1.60. Also a full line 

of Hockey Accessories. •
Call and inspect them while our displays are complete, In the SPORTING DE
PARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

W. Thorne & Co. Limited
St. John, N. B. jW. H. Thorne $ Co. Ltd. Accept “California’* Syrup ot Figs 

only—look for the name California ou 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity

Stowe Hours—8.80 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

^5taste. Full directions on
You must isx “Csliioniw
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NEW GREETINGS1ANG OF APACHES 
LED BY GIRL IN

Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Right”

Annual Sale 
Million 
Packets

Another Royal Suggestion30

BISCUITS, BUNS and ROLLS
0SALADA From the New Royal Cook BookParisians Preparing Phono

graphic Discs to Send to 
Their Friends.

thick on floured board; brush 
with melted butter, sprinkle with 
sugar, cinnamon and raisins. 
Roll as for jelly roll; cut into 
1^4 inch pieces; place with cut 
edges up on well-greased pan; 
sprinkle with a little sugar and 
cinnamon. Bake in moderate 
oven 30 to 36 minutes; remove 
from pan at once.

r>ISCUIT! What de- 
□ light this word sug

gests. So tender they fairly 
melt in the mouth, and of 
such glorious flavor that 
the appetite is never satis
fied. These are the kind of 
biscuits anyone can make 
with Royal Baking Powder 
and these unusual recipes.

Biscuits

Paris Thrilled at Stories of 
Adventure of Pretty, Well- 
Educated Girl of 20—The 
Supreme Commander.

Paris, Dec. 1—Paris Is starting this 
year a new fashion in Christmas cards.
Instead of receiving from their friends 
some gaily colored pictures with some
what sentimental verses, printed below, 
and the usual Cnristmas greeting, iraris-

Paris, Dec. 1—The exploits of a girl bad that her father, who runs a hair- stairs room. While Yevette warmed her- ians of the cosmopolitan kind wlio keep 
leader of a gang of Apaches have thril- cutting establishment Alfortville, near self before the blaze the two men ran- the festival are to receive sometlune en- 
led Paris Her n-rnie i= Hmri-ne Paris, declined to receive him or give sacked tlje whole place and pilling every- tirely new. Its appearance will be very
f «ne, alias Yevette, and she lies today the consent required by French law to thing of value in a tablecloth, carried the
i ,-tween life ami a • ■ • his daughter’s marriage. Perhaps it ,s bundle out to the auto. bulky envelope they win nua a Circular
fl’rniary as a result of a wound received >"t a mere coincidence that her father’s A brief but profitable transaction with i with . re„
while resisting arrest rece . i, establishment has been broken into by the gang’s “fence,” a second-hand good» lh« game in this, everyone with a re

Pretty, slinf, weIlS educated, and bare- unknown burglars three times during dealer named Bellot, woo also was ar- rfs ermg t<\
lv twenty years old it was first thought the past six months. rested, made an appropriate end to the busy speaking into it little messages
she wTts' only an accompHce of hal? a The police have discovered that Ye- Apaches’ perfect day. wmch ^“r ^e thinks^is or hcr frie,^
dr,-,-., m„ip mmmen of the band arrest- vette planned all the coups executed by “ might like to hear. it one uoes

ed slmultanepuslv^That she slipped from the gang and presided with sovereign Orrmil ftHTniMD HC T into" ^store “and^mak^re^rds "on the taxi in which O- ~ tl” j 111AI NlH Nil U\ smalTspeciaîlyprepared di^swuich can

edUth^™PatnNc’ilT: ncs P , oootyf rhanks to her g^d appearance! LUInL Ul 1 Ul , be taken awa^hy tne dozen. The happy

terlne herself behind a tree tried to open she was able thoroughly to investigate • i •*m nr-e IIA nnrAArA .recipient on Christmas morning wi

fire on the inspectors with’an automatic, the scene of operations beforehand and U/f| C M? Q Il DTÇÇEQ jthaT of * surprise for pfrt'o^tim gamea tear zsrssrJi:zttriSrtxa'ts. WUiïILH ù UKLùûLy R&BSA&tAo:
thought to be the leader 'of the irans ing watch against interruption and see- ao everyuimg.
which recently committed^a number of ing^ha^ everything was done according IT ft I 1/ N II I J™ g‘wil^sn"
ParisTdasnuburbs.erHer pistol jammed, Though she ruled the comrades rigor- fl . |JAI\ llALL eari^new®on^lixe^wbr 0=“Reefedty

,ydwt , «u w/„

nlino- with one of the bandits bv the ing with two other members of the gang this one is Horn.
roadside who was trying to draw his - a stolen auto near Nanterre, n few The Oak Hall Women’s Simp have re-

a ~ ,-r"1 “ <—* - «- srssre?
Ttie investigation shows that she left fore a lonely shuttered bungalow, broke a well knowh maker a special consign- pleasant Christmas greeting could tnere

home several months ago and went to meir way in and smashing the tur.ii- ment of all wool serge and tricotine be than the sound of a beloved voice
live with Degory, wnose repu.atiuu is so turc, built a roaring fire in a down- dresses in the very newest modes at giving good wisnes and telling all the.

such substantial reductions that Oak home gossip ? .
------------------------------------- -------------------------- Hall are now offering them at the one i I he only danger to be run by these

price of $26-50 although thèse dresses unusual greetings is too vigorous a di>- 
were made to seU at $40, $45 and $50. I figuring stamp by the postal clerk just 

! This is doubtless one of the biggest ! in the middle ot some interesting news ■
bargains that has been offered in St. or declaration. .     —--------- -—---------------------------
itnwomlSwinnbe8tuicrt^ake adv8^: BORROWS TROLLEY CAR forcement Chief for western Michigan twenty eases of whiskey said to have ‘ serted by aU but M^foHowing receipt

tage of, as the materials are all wool TO TAKE A RIDE in thc copper country, a diver will be- been thrown overboard by £ °«>”r of of word that Federal agents would
serge and tricotine in many different gin operations in an endeavor to recover the tug Arbutus, after the boat was dc- , sieze the ship.
styles, with navy perdominating while <* New ton, Mass., Dec. 1. The Newton ________ —— ■ - u« ■
few are developed in shades of brown, police are looking for a man who bor- 1 ' —

I The selling of these dresses starts at rowed a trolley car for a ride fxom | x 
Oak Hall tomorrow morning, in the Newton square along the road to Wei-1 
meantime they may be seen in Oak jieslcy, as tar as the Cÿholic Churchy 
Hall’s King street windows. . Motorman George Gallway left the |

j There is a very chic model in semi- 1 car ii> the square while he dropped into,
1 smock style with tricolete vest, this has a lunchroom for cofley. There were no, 
bugle beaded overskirt, collar front and passengers. j
cuffS- Suddenly he saw the car get under j

1 Yet another charming model is a way and sart up the hill. A patrolman j 
navy tricotine with silk floss hand em- gave chase, after sending for the pat- | 
broidery of a contrasting shade, and rol.
touched daintily with metallic gold When patrolman and motorman came : 
thread upon the car, abandoned by the driver .
Several Other Styles Tool m front of the Catholic church, in it was ,

| As we anticipate a quick selling of ; a passenger reading a. paper and won- 
these serviceable dresses, it will be ad- : dering when it would resume the run j 

; visable for you to shop early tomorrow, He said he had got aboard in West j 
land when we say early, well—our doors Newton square followed by a stranger,

who started the car. At the church, he j 
said, the self-service passenger took to i

IUI
Black - Green! Preserved and Sold only in

J Sealed Air-tight Packets.or Mixed Parker House Rolls
4 cups flour
1 teaapodn salt.
6 teaspoons Royal Bakin* 

Powder
2 tablespoons shortening 

1% cups milk

Sift flour, salt and baking pow
der together. Add melted short
ening to milk and add slowly to 
dry Ingredients stirring until 
smooth. Knead lightly on floured 
board and roll out % Inch thick. 
Cut with biscuit cutter. Crease 
each circle with back of knife 
one side of center. Butter the 
small section and fold larger 
part well over the small. Place 
one Inch apart In greased pan. 
Allow to stand 16 minutes In 
warm place. Brush each with 
melted butter and bake in mode
rate oven 16 to 20 minutes.

8 cups flour . *
4 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder 
U teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons shortening 

« cup milk or half milk and 
half water

Sift together flour, baking pow
der and salt, add shortening and 

^rub in very lightly; add liquid 
slowly; roll or pat on floured 
board to about one Inch In 
thickness (handle as little as 
possible) ; cut with biscuit cutter. 
Bake in hot oven 16 to 20 min
utes.

l Royal Cinnamon Buna
VA cups flour

1 teaepoon ealt __
4 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
2 tablespoons shortening
1 egg

% cup water 
cup sugar

2 teaspoons cinnamon
4 tablespoons seeded raisins

Sift 2 tablespoons of measured 
sugar with flour, salt and bak
ing powder; rub shortening in 
lightly; add beaten egg to water 
and add slowly. Roll out % inch

FREE
Write TODAY for the New 
Royal Cook Book; con
tains 400 other recipes just 
as delightful as these. Will 
show you how to add Inter
est and variety to your 
meals. Address 
BOYAL BAKING POWDER OO.

8 St. Lawrence Bird-, 
Montreal

“Bake with Royal and hé Sure”
I

,'V-

Fruits, Nuts, Jellies, Nugatines 
—all these and more—enclosed 
in chocolate of creamy richness , 
and deliciousness—these make 
up the “Delecto” Assortment 
of G. B. Chocolates . . .

The Proper Food 
for Bahy ■

i !
I• • «

Unwholesome end unsuitable food causes mo* ef the 
diseases of infancy.

The bottle fed baby should receive the best substitute for 
human milk,—cows' milk, properly modified and diluted with 
barley water made from ROBINSON’S “PATENT” BARLEY.

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
b the best for making barley water.

For older children use ROBINSON’S “PATENT” CROATS which b 
flaw excellent for invalids and nursing mothers.

Sold by all druggists and grocers.
Write for our booklet “Advice To Mothers” containing infonnatiea 

about feeding and care of children. No mother should be without :L 
Free on request.

IOriginated by

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
St Stephen, N. B.

lakers for Fifty Years of Fine Chocolates

“The Finest in the Land”
i

open at 8.30 a.m.
Selling Starts Tomorrow Morning.

In the meantime these dresses are on ! his heels, 
display in our King street windows. I Motorman Gallway ran the car back 
Women’s Shop, 3rd floor. Oak Hall, ! to the square and resumed the trip to 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., King street. Waltham.
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MAGOR, SON & CO, UMITED
Montreal Toronto. 52Canadian gents.

l DIVER WILL ENDEAVOR
TO RETRIEVE WHISKEY

Detroit, Nov. 28.—With the arrival 
here of Leo. J. Grove, Prohibition En-

1

m
(Halifax Recorder)

The volume before us is a notable one 
and should be of great interest to Hali
fax for the reasons that it is a philosoph
ical study on the subject of “Catastrophe 
and Social Change” based on a sociolog
ical study of the Halifax Disaster, and 

' the writer is Rev. S. H. Prince, for eight 
! years curate of St. Paul’s, but now liv- 
ling in the neighboring Republic with the 
j honors»of Pli. D. attached to his name.
I While in Halifax he was well known,
1 greatly liked and .highly respected ; his 
leaving being the cause of deep regret.

, The importance of the work is snowm 
by the fact of its being included in the 
publications of the Faculty 'of Political 
Science of Columbia University. This 
itself is a sufficient guarantee of its qual
ity. The Book is not merely a record oi 
tiie Explosion. It is much more than 
this, 'being a somewhat wide study of the 
psychological effects on the nation and 
the individual and on society in general 
of such catsastrophes as the sudden des
truction of a large part of this city. 
“Catastrophic Psychology” might well 
be the title of the work. The language 
is masterly, the thought is orignal and 
consecutive, and the ground covered is 
quite extensive. The work is aptly pre
fused by a quotation from St. Augustine 
in regard to the capture of Rome by 
Alaric the Goth in 410 A. D. “This aw
ful catastrophe is not the end but the 
beginning. History does not end so. It 
is the - way the chapters open.” One 
would almost think that the Ancient 
Father was speaking of Halifax. That 

i the unparalleled diaster of December 6th, 
! 1917, has wrought revolutionary changes 
i is a fact apparent to all. Almost since 
I its foundation the city has grown slowly 
and steadily, the ships in- her beautiful 
harbor coming and going, and the inhab
itants, conservative of their interests, were 
not very deeply moved by the moods of 
the world until the war came,in 1914. 
Her streets saw armies, upon a finies 
marching and then disappearing below 
the southern horizon. Money was plenty, 
and though we saw much of war pre
paration, we remained untouched as it 
were by the war itself, largely holding 
to the safe ways of our forefathers. 
Then,—but let Mr. Prince tell it: 
“About midway in the last two years of 

French munitioner, heavily laden

I
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Billy-Hoo!”
MStop and think how hard your 

Birks Watch works.
In one year the roller jewel 
strikes the lever fork 157,000,000 
times.
Try rapping your knuckle on the 
window pane 18,000 times an 
hour (which is the same speed). 
The balance wheel during the 
year travels as far as from 
Halifax to Vancouver and back.
It does all this on “one meal” a 
day—the winding you give it at 
night.
This oroves the need for precision, 
perfect workmanship and superior 
quality of movement, and in a 
Birks Watch you get it—

"Guaranteed, of course.

7From now onk-
i

Your grocer will give you È

“ROBIN HOOD” I FLOUR J,

_“before the war” qualityh

Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold 
with this penalty guarantee in every bag.

was, a
with trintrotoluol, most powerful of 
known explosives, reached Halifax from 
New York. In the early morning she 

proceeding up towards her anchor
age in Bedford' Busin. Suddenly an emp
ty Belgian relief ship swept through the 
Narrows directly in her pathway. There 

confusion of signals, a few agoniz-

^OSIHto you
LIMITEDwas

was a
led manoeuvers. The vessels collided, and 
the shock of their colliding shook the 

j wor'd. War came to America that morn- 
! ing.” After the shock of bewilderment 
had passed, there was at once set about 
the building of a new city upon the old 
site. Many of the old inhabitants Ir't 
many new ones came in and there is now 
fast coming into existence a different 
city witli all of the restful quiet and 
most of the quaintness and

'

v

Robin Hood Flour
“CWeU worth the slight extra cost"

1i

WATCHES

i 7-

romanee
gone.

Mr. Prince has given a genuine philo
sophical work to our Provincial litera
ture.

<£ho
3s

'Guaranteed
Ik of Course

■ENKY BIRKS a SONS UMITED

KING CHRISTIAN AND
QUEEN IN ENGLAND 

London, Nov. 30—King Christian and 
Queen Alexandria, of Denmark, arrived 
in London today on a private visit to 
King George and Queen Mar)'.

OttawaHalifaxMontreal
■ VancouverWinnipeg

c.J

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

MADE IN 
CANADA

sïs: K; gsr,°r^T4”°h=æ
ÎSrCHMEKÎICE '’with" ’*“ m PEN "lTy“ ADDED if. 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED kf
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
merits received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

4HS5W
■JW

Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p. là.Stores Open 9 a. m.;

French Ivory m. on 
Advertise- Our Xmas Gift 

To Sewers of Fancy Work
10 per cent. Discount on Stamped Goods

We believe we have the largest assortment in the city of 
this popular line. Each year new novelties are being added.

Let us complete your Ivory Set.

See Our Windows.

!

I

IS HERE ON HER !

r The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
TRAINING TUNS 

FOR ST. ■
100 KING STREET For ten days, commencing December 1st, we will give a special discount of 10 

per cent, on all stamped goods. , h.
This is a splendid and timely opportunity for all those who do Fancy Work for M 

Xmas or for their personal use, and as this offer is sure to be favorably accepted by a 
great many, we. would ask as many as possible to make their selections in the 
ings, so as not to have our Needlework Department congested during the afternoon, 

and thus prevent our giving you the best sendee.

"Patronized by Particular People."

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
Canadian Mariner Has Good 

Run to St. John From 
Halifax. Begin Fall Programme in 

Present Month
morn-

Every Woman will be Interested in the New 
Winter Hats we Have on Display.

A fine specimen of Canadian industry 
is the steamer Canadian Mariner which

I arrived in port at 10.30 this morning and TV4.pptnr Now in View---The
I docked at McLeod’s wharf. She was luiceiaji 
I built in Halifax recently by the Halifax 
Shipyards Limited and this is her first 
trip. Accompanying her to this port 

1 was George W. Crossan, superintending 
engineer of the Halifax shipyards.

Speaking to a Times reporter he said 
that, though the company had done 
many repair jobs, and some large ones,

There is so much individuality about these hats 
appeal instantly to your good taste. All embody the favorite 
shades for this winter. They are beautiful products of the 

moderate figures have prevailed in the

as to
Classes Which Are to Be ^
Conducted—The Work of 

the Soldiers’ Branch.best designers, and our 
pricing of every hat.

Children’s Best Quality Silk Beaver Hats with full ribbon 
trims. See window display. $5.00 tomorrow.

DOLLS l DOLLS I DOLLS 1 We are now ready with a 
most pleasing display.

i
VSPECIAL WEEK END SALE<S)The St. John' Vocational Training 

this was the first ship they had built . tr theout and out. The ship left Halifax on Board is planning on commencing the
, Monday night and worked perfectly all fall programme about the middle ot t i ;
l the way around. He will leave for his month, so one of the members of the
I home tonight. ! board told a Times reporter this mom-
| The Canadian Manner is 400 feet in . , , , , v r j :n
length and equipped throughout with the lng. The board has -

■ most modern devices. She is of 8,800 ting to work earlier in the season, he 
tons deadweight and has a net register sajd, by. the uncertainty of the
of 8,811.36. She carries a crew of four q{ fundg avat]able. A director for the
engineers, three mates, a carpenter, two . . „ ,stewards, eight seamen, fifteen firemen local work is now in view and^ as soon
and three oilers. She is commanded by as he can get his classes, organized, t îe f 
Captain McKenzie. Though essentially season’s activities will be commenced. | 
a freight steamer there is very comfort
able accommodation for several passen
gers.

Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50

SAVE YOUR COAL! HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT

excellent^

fully 25

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Sydney.Moncton.Amherst.St. John.

nt : AND WHEN YOU WANT IT!amou

Millions of these famous Heaters are already giving 
satisfaction to their many users.

By taking advantage of this special offer you will 
per cent, on the present prices.

Only a limited number on sale. • Make sure of yours by buying

p—^

i
save

FUR COATS
SPECIALS

It is estimated that there is about |
- . , , . $6,600 available to carry on the work.

The staterooms are finished in here until April including a balance of | 
mahogany and though compact are very $2 000 of the $12 000 appropriated for, 
convenient. The captain’s cabin is beau- *h|g ose by the city last year, and | 
tifully finished and the same may be $£000 which remains in the bank ;
said of all the officers’ accommodations. the crcd;t of the board. The balance | 
Th="ls » smoking room finished in oak f h amount it was said, will be made 
and the dining room as well is panelled , the contribution from the local
In oak. , 0/vvx , I legislature which agreed last year to

The engines are of 8XXX> horsepower * one.half the cost of salaries, heat 
and she has three boilers of fifteen feet v J 
six inches diameter by eleven feet six 
inches ih length. She carries eleven 
winches and one of her derricks has a 
lifting capacity of twenty tons. She is 
capable of making a good ten knots 
when loaded to capacity.1 There is a 
patent ash-hoist which is a great im
provement over the old method. This 
system may be operated by one man 
by either steam or vacuum. There is 
an ethyl chloride refrigerating plant 
with two large tanks, one containing a The Soldiers.
battery and the other the condenser. k f the TOCational education
Kvervthlne to facilitate the running of J Department of Soldier’s Civil 
the ship is looked after to the last de- ™^lishm^lt will ,be completed in

rrl. — , ■ , . ., . this province by about the end of AprilThe officers of the ship, besides her F according to Lieut-Col.
eapta.n, John D. McKenzie, are first f n Wetymor’ assistant director of K 
officer, W. Munsey; second officer, J. . . ... _itv this morn_
Wrtsh; third officer, W. H. Smith; chief ^ ^Xlelon He was accom-
engineer, J. .Evans; second engineer, ’n® ,b Dr charles MacKay, of the 
Peter McKinnon; wireless officer, M. of the department
H j Col."Wetmore said that there

| about 820 returned men under instruc
tion and fifty-seven of these were due

DE MONTS CHAPTER aÆ'uJ S-
The monthly meeting of the DeMonts ment will be concerned only with the 

chapter I. O. D. E., was held this mom- treatment of medical cases, 
ing with the regent, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Following the Ait of the director of 
in the chair. Two new members, Mrs. the administrative branch of the depart- 
J. M. Robinson Sr., and Mrs. J. H. Stev- ment to the province some three weeks 
enson were welcomed. Mrs. Gilmour ago, the affairs of the vocational tram- 
Brown was elected a member. A reso- i"T-branch are now being handled by 
lution of sympathy to Mrs. A. W. Ada’s the administrative branch and will -be 
in her recent bereavement was passed* continued until all the students have 
It was decided to give $5 a month in completed their caurses. 
answer to an appeal for a kindergarten Ual Office Moved, 
teacher at the East St. John county hos- , 
p.tal. The chapter’s war memorial as- i The local offices of the D- S. C. It. were 
sessment was doubled. Arrangements moved this morning from the suite in 
were made for holding the annual ball the Merchant’s Bank building, Prince 
of the Chapter on December 29 in the William street to the Bank of Montreal 
new Pythian castle. Convenors for the building in King street, where they will | 
various committees for that event were share the accommodation previously I 
appointed. occupied by the dental clinic. 1 lie of

fices concerned in the move are the as- j 
sistant director’s, medical and vocation- I 

The movement is being

early.
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barrett

1Ç5 Union Street

lNatural (Brown) Russian Pony Coats, Nutria Collar and 
Cuffs. 36 inches long. Price $275.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, plain coats or trimmed with Mole, 
Alaska Sable, Beaver and Lynx. .

We are prepared to offer you these Garments at prices 
lower than you will be able to buy at either this season or next.

Dec. 1, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.and rent i
It is not expected that money at hand 

will allow the work to be carried out 
on such a large scale this year as it was , 
last year. The classes which are to be | 
opened this month will include domestic j 
science, millinery and dressmaking and 
mechanical drawing, and will be located 
in the manual training building, Water
loo street and Odd Fellows’ Hall, Union 
street.

:

|1 THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT i

I

The Christmas Month Is Here/ :

Only 20 More* Shopping Days
F. S. THOMAS Christmas shopping should be done early. You will 

thus avoid the final holiday rush, the crowded counters 
and aisles, and obtain fresh merchandise selected from 
unbroken assortments.

539 to 545 Main Street

h SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
were now

Have You BougTit 
That Overcoat Yet? DRESSES !1

ACTIVITIES OF

Remember, Turner is selling Winter Overcoats for men 
and boys at COST PRICE, which means you

for a genuine saving on coats of qual
ity. Men’s prices start at $16; Boys' 
prices start at $8.

$40$26.50\
$45 VALUESget in linecan
$50

See Page 16 for Interesting News

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
O'

W*#*B*Aorsm'CTM

! i

Giving Furniture tor Xmas 
Means Building for the Future!

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

POLICE COURT al branches.
In the police court this morning a case made under the direction of C. McN. 

against • Ready’s Brewery, Limited, Stevens, resident superintendent of the 
cuarged with selling beer containing a | engineering branch, 
higher percentage than that allowed by 
law, was taken up but postponed to al
low the defence to call witnesses. In
spectors Hopkins and Joumeay said they 
went to the store of Matteo Betty in 
Brussels street and there found a case 
marked Ready’s Breweries, Limited, 
which contained several bottles. Inspec
tor Henderson said he went to Ready’s 
in Fairville and told Mr. O’Brien to ap- 

in court this morning. On cross

will be one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas Festivi
ties In old St. John, affording an Ideal opportunity to entertain 
holiday guests, and for family gatherings, at a real Old-Fashioned
ChrUtmRE^RVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY 

Apply at the desk In the main office, or 
’Phone Main 1900

I
Seemingly, our lives are shaped by our surroundings.
Our early environment is either a help toward success or an obstacle to be overcome. 
Early training and surroundings leave a lasting impression upon the character of the in

halo around the scenes ot our childhood—the sweet influence of home isIN CHE CASE dividual.
Memory casts a

neVerin°youthnour surroundings weave the warp and woof of character—until as men and 
our lives express either acquaintance with the beautiful or show familiarity with the

GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL
pear
examination he said he was not sure of 
the name of the firm. M. V. Paddock, 
provincial analyst, said the beer con
tained 5.5 per cent and some had 5.7 per 
cent of alcohol.

Matteo Betty on the stand, said that 
the ale was found in his store, but lie 
did not get it from Ready’s, in fact lie 
did not know where he got it, except that 
he secured it from a “fellow” who came 
around apparently soliciting trade. The
magistrate asked him if he came regul it der of Phoebe Beil at Grand Falls the 
and Betty said, “Yes, Your Honor, he case for the prosecution was finished 
comes regular when he comes.” this morning and the defense opened*

“An irregular way of answering,” the Witnesses for the prosecution were Cor- 
magistrate replied. When asked if the oner Ryan, George M. Taylor, Max 
man had a team he .said “Well, he didn’t J White, Mrs. Sirois and Mrs. Kearney, 
bring it into the store.” The case was ■ Their evidence was all to the same ef- 
postponed for other witnesses. W- M.: feet, bearing on events which took place 

| ltyan conducted the prosecution and J. j the day previous to the shooting, the 
A. Barry the defence. ' purchase of a revolver by the accused,

A case againse Clare Mollins, charged j and his actions. In opening the ease 
with having liquor in his possession other for the defense, Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C. B 
than in his private dwelling, was re- addressed the jury outlining the salient ■ 
sumed and the accused fined $50 and al- ! features after which he called twq wit- 1
lowed to go. I nesses, Arthur Russell and George Ever- |------

Cyril Chaisson, charged with stealing1 ett, uncle and grandfather respectively Z”- 
a bottle of liquor from I.ong Wharf, of the defendant. They gave evidence | 
was remanded. Inspector Ryan of the touching on his mental condition after 

| c. N. R. said he saw the man coming [ which the court adjourned to this af- 
! out of the shed yesterday and he search- ternoon. 
ed him and found a bottle of liquor.

Breston Reid of Barbadoes and Dun- 
stan F. Amigashte of Africa, stowaways 

the S. S. Canadian Trader, were sent 
into jail until the ship sails.

I Beverly Long was charged with lying 
i and lurking in Waterloo stree and acting 
j in a suspicious manned. Policeman Chis- 
holm gave evidence and the accused was 

i remanded to jail.
I Two lads, charged with breaking a 
’ lantern on a staging at 627 Main street, 
the property of Frank, Garson, were al
lowed to go as the damage did not 
amount to much.

One man, charged wltji drunkenness 
' pleaded guilty and was remanded.

George Pashley, who was charged with 
being drunk and using obscene language, 
put up a deposit of $16 last night and 
did not appear this morning and his de
posit was forfeited.

women, 
commonplace.

This is a
Evidence by Relatives as to 

Mental Condition of Ac
cused Man.

Nation of Homes. The standard of the Nation reflects the character of its 

Primarily and ultimately it is a Nation of the average Home. Upon the standard of the 
AVCrWitlTtbbethoughtdbeforeCu"can there be any genuine doubt as to what to give for Christ-

homes.

(Special to The Times) 
Andover, N. B., Dec. 1.—In the case 

of Newman Clarke on trial for the mur-
mas? is there any real competitor of furniture in the direction of permanent andFrankly, now
lasting^^tkigCYLletide approaches this house just teems with useful, practical things to use asECONOMICALSANITARY
gifts.

X

The Gift Practical 
and Enduring

91 Charlotte Street
S3

The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into Cash 
Is To Sell Them—Hence This Sale

Of the many gifts at yonr command, none will be more ac
ceptable to the housewife than “PYREX” Transparent Glass Oven 
Ware which brings to culinary art the pleasure of being able watch 
the cooking process through the “PYREX dish, which takes ALL 

beat, cooks evenly and more quickly than other wares. Nothing mysterious about this sale—unless it be why those who haven’t yet 
come In haven’t come in ! We prefer the cash to the stock, so we tell you about 
it—and in price language you can quickly understand.

For example i
RUSSIAN PONY COATS

VERDICT FOR $2,580the oven I I

on

2 Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Cat—
Were $275.00 .............Now $242.00 each

2 garments with Collars and Cuffs of 
Taupe Lynx—Were $350.00,

Now $308.00 each 
i garments with Collars and Cuffs of 

Pony—Were $225.00, Now $198.00 each

TRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN WARE can be taken direct 
from the oven to table, owing to its attractive appearance Every
SÈedTgAIN^ OVEN ‘bREa'kAGE,^besides‘being ^easy to 

clean and keep clean.
THF “PYREX” GIFT SET of eleven pieces, illustrated above, 

at $10V the set, is featured in the “PYREX” display in our King 
street window. But

call AND SEE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF “PYREX”

Case of Breach of Promise in 
the Circuit Court.

8 Natural Opossum Trimmed Coats — 
Were $275.00 ........... Now $242.00 each

2 garments with Natural Raccoon Col
lar and Cuffs—Were $350.00,

Now $308.00 each
A veridict for $2,500 the full amount 

sued for, was granted in the circuit 
court this morning to the plaintiff in t^e 

of Glenn McAfee of Lomeviile 
against whom Helen Ferguson brought 
an action for alleged breach of promise. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C. appeared for the ■ 
plaintiff and Dr. J .B. M. Baxter, K. C. | 
for the defendant.

1| See the New Prices in Large Ad. In Today’s Times-Star.i
case VûW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD <Son».- John, K.B.

Store Hour»—8*30 a.m. to 6 p»m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m*

$

I

4

We now have a stock 
of Goat Fur Baby 
Pockets to slip baby in 
when out in carriage or 
sleigh.THE MOUSE FURNISPEP
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1920

TORONTO-MONTREAL FLYER WRECKED

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
NOT ALLOWED TO 

SEE BOOKS WITH
LIQUOR SALES

<

1I, CAST UP BY SEAOF THE PROVINCE , Policeman Says Kent Refused 
He Was Not a Liquor 

Inspector.

Harry Kent was before the police 
court this morning on report of ob- ! r fx
etructing the police in the execution of. v,uc*
their duty In enforcing the prohibition'| 
act by refusing to allow a policeman to j 
look at his record of lemon extract Seattle, Dec. 1—Eight bodies from the 
sales. Policeman Corner told of 'going lost, bark W J. Pirrfe, including those of 
to the store and asking to see the book, Captain Alfred Jensen, master of the 
but said the defendant took it up in his vessel, his wife and first mate Peter 
hands and said, -No, I cannot allow Hopmann, have been found in the vicin- 
you to see it. You are not a liquor in- «y of Cape Johnson according to ad- 
spector.” The poUceman told him he vices to the Associated Press from_Cal- 
had equal authority but even then said lam Bay, Washington. It was said the 
the accused refused to allow him to see Jensen baby has not been found, 
the book. The case was postponed for Two survivors were brought loan In- 
a witness whom the defendant wishes dian village yesterday by searchers, 
to call on his behalf.

; ; : as *

Captain and Wife Included, 
But No Sign of Their

*$■
Two New Companies—Capi

tal Increase—A Curling 
Record.

nnouncement of Action in 
New York

'
: 1

■ U

mÈKMM
mmm

:■ /

ither Price Reports From 
Sections of the United I 
States — Workers
Their Places for Month to stock, have been incorporated as Hazen

Flemming Company Limited, with head 
office in Woodstock and capital stock of 
$24.000 to carry on a lumbering busi
ness.

. - a Fred Alexander Roy, Leo PatrickNew York, Dec. l.-A campaign to ^ Fjmond joseph Roy,
ompel retailers to reduce food prices j ftll of st i^e0nards have been incorpor-

about to be histitutrvl by the state ated as Roy Company Limited, with

nnounced today. I business conducted in St. Leonards by picture shows the wrecked pullman an d place where people met instant death. _________________
Mrs. Welsemiller declared that rciail Fred Roy, acting as agent for E. R.

| Teed and as wholesale and retail mer- 
! chants in all lines of goods.

The capital stock of Peter McSweeney 
'rices. . Company Ltd., has been Increased from

In Chicago a cut In milk prices for $50000 to $300,000.
December Is announced by the milk pro- -pile Fredericton Curijng Club on 
•icers’ association. The consumer will Tuesday night made a record for early 

"fit. by one cent a quart, the new 'Cllt]jngi an eight end game being played, 
r ing 14 cents. | W. Limerick defeating H. B. Colwell 7

.jqfcyismg the convention of the 5 t',- p.,ri> , H t- play prior
...omobile Accessories Branch of the ^ ]agt njgbt was December 5.
tiimal Hardware Association in at. Kev Aubrey Inig.v,.. ...... nor, A- M-
uis yesterday, the president of that : y c|iurch, Woodstock, has been reeis- 
ly, A. D. Decatur of Boston, predict-1 tered to solemnize marriage In New 
an early drop in the price of auiomo- j Brunswlc]I.

ic accessories. I --------------- - *•- -------------- --
The American Thread Co„ of Wil- i«ITTPr\ nr fll Ifrr”nC’Mo^y,81 n™.'1 b? ity nUH MüT|q[| Qf (jJ]||j

îploying 2,700 operatives, will be op- 111111 I 1.11 VI VIIIUI
ated only one day a week. Scarcity of 

,-ders is given as the reason.
At Pits'burg yesterday price of steel 
-e products were cut for the first 
e In several years, the reduction be- 
about fifty cents a hundred pounds, 
he 500 employes of the Nash Cloth-
Mfg Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, which Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 1—An appolnt- 
pereted on the “golden rule” basis, ment to the position of chief Inspector 

voted to voluntarily surrender their under the prohibition act will be made 
for a month, either In January or by the priwincial government either to- 

■uary, in order to give work to the night or tomorrow.
aployed of other clothing factories. ADD MATTER OF CHIEF.................

—------------ - ---------------- Today it seems to be accepted that
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS. John B. Hawthorne, high sheriff of York 

innipeg, Dec. 1—(Canadian Press)— County at least until the commission 
• important questions—political or- has been appointed to administer the 
zation throughout Canada and co- prohibition act. 
ative marketing of grain—are to be 
rased at a meeting of the Canadian 
veil of Agriculture In Winnipeg on 

-ce* ‘ber 7 and 8.

(Special to Times )
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—J. Hazen 

Offer Flemming, Mrs. Estella M. Flemming 
and J. Kidd Flemming, all of Wood

s'’*s.:.
M ■

i

Unemployed. • ■ ■ v; £ i vt

I'-Vi-A

LOCAL NEWS B NOT 10 SING==
SAVINGS BANK.

The Dominion Savings Bank for No-
h Ill ia Woodstock and four ' 

JOB , 01 lh= Maritime Provinces
Joe Irvine, boxer and wrestler, arrived Abandoned.

in the city last evening from his home , , ,______,
A* ^

® * __________ | was to be the opening date of the Hoi-
A SUNDAY SELLING CASE. I Unshead concert tour in the maritime

ÆÆSSS4 ranaat&attwa
pleaded gud” tTthe charg^Md’in eto- ^the maritime provinces under Mr- 
queirt terms pleaded for mercy. He said Spenm-s management Th.s mdudes the
7 ....... ,, „ v th„ nt tan St. John concert in the V enetian Lard-Int in?nyi^ ^ eus, which was advertised for tomorrow
so wgs Sent into jail, evening, and those who have purchased

HARBOR FRONT MATTERS^ ^edWiUxtToTowilirtel^am^m 

ment^irbe'îgned tomorrow or^: Mr. Holltohead wasjeceived by Mr. 
day between local shipping interests and t»peucerthis mor g. 
representatives of the ’longshoremen’s, U. fP^ncer,
coa! starter Dodf ™ hâ^beenV-f “Am heartbroken to inform you have 

ithJiv alf that re- contracted laryngitis en route from New
isfactorily JL a few work- York. Doctor arvises against attempting

I lm j. 85 “

II Y/y -vj irA 7^ À >Xl ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis- empJ  ̂JXtLuftrp Aî>”
, trict, arrived home today from Portland. HOMANAD

“geWmatLhr SeCw^m^edbTy ^

Dm.,-Æ „„ «.-------------------------------ML- kSF
and ACAS£g£snc e

get holiday gifts for every member of .crnTT, TD A TYP CUP A DCD attending the Synod of Catholic priests agement.
the family for little or nothing. NEW GLASGOW 1 KADli V^iriXiAx UK

Toys and fancy goods. Ideal Millinery 
Parlors. ,

HUNTER'S SPECIAL PERMIT COMES HIGH THIS SEASONnerchants have not cut their prices tom- 
nensurate with the drdp in wholesale RAISES TIFF If r

•r

A
A./ nrids***9No Hufp ON

r,

i

ONn j/-'TVM l
Z*‘ ft A JCXXCC *3 wt. )

TCE7#-y*KNOvi! It »

£i. é -VRegina, Dec. 1—T. H. Gafy, govern
or Yorkton, has given

PâfiiFK msmmtefli

ment member 
notice that on Tuesday he will introduce 
in the provincial legislature a motion 
asking for free trade with Great Britain, 
general reduction of the tariff and the 
placing of agriculture implements on the 
free list. He also asks that all corpora
tions protected by the tariff publish an
nual statements of their turnover and 
earnings.

The motion further asks for a public 
hearing before a special committee of 
parliament of every claim for tariff pro
tection by any industry.

mtfm

ja»K» A yrf'2.

%

wfL w1 v”.vmm ' /TELisnr* ÊLOCAL NEWS j-d
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SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
S. S. Sussex party, assisted by local 

talent, Thursday night, 8 o’clock. 2tf 
cents. 12—8 i MrWRONG IMPRESSION

Mr. Hawker Writes re Evi
dence Before Tariff .Com
mission Here.

IS ACQUITTED.
ri», Dec. 1—Aveni Rutem, a yw, 
tnlan student charged with iiuvir,v 

and killed E«sad Pasha Albanian 
der, on June 18 last, was acquitted 
erday in the Seine Assizes.

in the Cathedral, left today for his home

aS^rsTA&ïs 5=M g

SIbehhs ""U* ippwÏÆi.’t £LX liSÎ'ÏÏ ÆLTS.ÎC'ÆTÆ fostal convention signed theft charge ïESUSSt. S,2al SeLions a'Clev-

elZÏrJV^ lohn 1 the 6tî7insû we are offering at our big fair, Y.M-H.j Madrid Dec. 1-The new universal * ", * * x . ing. His remarks were much appréciât- Musical helections, B U16V
.. . . . th . .k inian(j revenue A. building, 24 Horsfield street, Decern- postal convention, which will remain in (Special to Times.) ed and he was tendered a hearty vote of i 'Pnacted Comedy
stoff len thdr dutte and officesLTp ber 6, 7, 8*9; music every evening. |‘force for four years i.nFl revised at Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 1-Four thanks. ^ ^naCtea
m daily I bee to state that I have no ---------------- Stockholm In 1524, was signed yesterday , youn men an<j boys appeared in the ---------------- Drama, Sensational BalanC-
Kowledge Of hiving Zd= such a state- Y M H A fair December 6, 7,8,9 after two mourns discussion ox tue «e- ^ ^ tMg mo„ingon charges of „ . DEATH OF CHILD - anA 0fhpr
ment and cannot understand how anyone 24 Horsfield street; admission 10c„ big tails theft. Two were charged with stealing Fnends of Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. mg Offering, and Other
could have construed my remarks to door prizes. The outstanding feature of the gather-1 . of brefche3 and two pairs of Hagerman will sympathize with them m ®
K-.,- /.nnvpved mioh an im- ------------— ing of postal experts was the making Of | I f -rrnnrv hw Th# the loss of their little daughter, Julia Features.

.YTON-In this city on Nov. 30, icujfwtlTUM HAWKER MERS. ---------------- I New York, Dec. 1—(10.8O)-Heaviness Jolm, and interment will be in Cedar programme was well ^'«danda
Rose, beloved wife of Frederick (SgM) WILLIAM HAWKER. g^ecial meeting will be held Wednes- CONDENSED NEWS (of Mexican oils and strength of European Hiil. partie,pants were tendered aPPr==»°J"

-j ton, leaving a .husband, two sons, nnrmTCWlTrV dayi 7,80 p. m., Dec. 1, by order of the UU1N Vr.INSC.V W ,ssue3 of the 3ame class were the strik- ---------------- applause. There 18 iL,-. Ctru-
o daughters, five brothers and three ]VJKW BRUNSWICK president ‘ C. N. R. employes in Toronto are to in features at the uncertain opening of TESTING NEW ENGINE. Wlttl beautifully rendered classic ns

stem to mourn D/-1ATY OT>T7T? A TTDNS ---------------- ask Mr. Hanna for a conference on t„e toda ,g stock exchange. A demonstration of the new motor mental selections, good singing, a cieveny
Funeral Thursday at 2.80 from her ROAD UrLKA 1 iUlNd CLEARANCE SALE. matter of his order re political offices. There was further selling of coppers, pumping engine was to be made this af- enacted comedy drama and a sensational

• ,resi(ir. 'V’ 147 Brussels str^ Fredericton, Dec. 1—Hon. P. I. Veniot 10 days’ sale of millinery to make air Auckland veddes was the principal aIso minor rails, with New Haven at a nernoon at tnree o’clcK*k at Reid’s point, balacing offering. int-restin* episode
3âïr&S,ted- *.ui -f ■ HBBB here today engaged on matters in con- room for our Xmas toys and fancy guest last night at the celebration of the new Iow prjce for the current movement. The apparatus was unloaded yesterday j .1,tl<?11)1owl"5nL Mvsterv” which is feat-
OVER—l.i this city on Nov. .10, wjth highway construction, the 1 goods. Ideal Millinery Parlors. 164th nnniversan- of St Andrews So- shippings eased fractionally with steels. and was given a trial spin about the <>f 1!l^ } ^ ! d„ Lnn Larrnll andStur-

•t- Wllliam Tower’ aged .sev- ^ion^wUh^ mg^ ^ wQrk be 16467-12-2 ciety of New York. equipments. Textiles, leathers and food cItv thls “morning. Its motive power ,urmg Antonio Moreno. Carroll and Stur
v-seven years, leaving two daughters "^kMunext season closing today. He! ----------------—--------------- I ' . . . shares, but Chicago Pneumatic Tool, re- ge/med to be satisfactory and this .af-fss appeared in . a damty musical fan^

one son to mourn. preparing statistics on cost of ! CONTINUE SALE OF „ , l^ld ^.in.t" Prc^oted. cently under severe pressure, rose 1 5-8 ternoon>3 test was to decide as to its tasy of ' 1^‘" brilliant performer
danger papers please copy.) n,vt season and this morning slg- LL'JN 111NUZL O/YLC. l/r _ . Fredericton Mail:—Local sportsmen polnts- Exchange on London showed no Dunmina power 13 an exceptionally brilliant pertormer
uneral Thursday, Dec. 2, 2.30 p. m. neeessarv documents in connec- z^riTT TYREN'S WEAR who have been out in the woods this sea- Leration from yesterday’s final quota- P- ** S__________ on the piano and the other a Pleasln8
i the residence of his daughter, Mrs. ned y Id proierts covering a CHiLDKiUN b WEAK SQn are a unit ln predicting a mild win- ti„ns FOR WINTER PORT WORK. violin player. Their,offering made a de
lev Friars, 86 Moore street. i^,T' r , ' '1^ ^’ or erntions --------- ter. At least they claim that all the tl0nS" wmiam Mortiton William Erezell, cided hit arid was a real musical treat.
AGERMAN—Julia Alberta, two1 Prriodi0f1Ll LnJ the federaThighway The M R A. Ltd. stores are continu- signs point that way. One indication Noon Report. r„™h Leaonieux M Dempsey J È! Ocrtie De Mill followed and was en-
•s, daugliter of Mr. and Mrs Guy R- ‘LL"' ' ing their sale of children’s clothes for is that bears or at least some of them, I The market turned heavy within the ! Ba^Pgit„ H. uov’e, Charles uLley, F. thusiaeticaUy reedved. She is a clever

erman. of cerebral meningitis. ; ' ---------------—--------------- the remainder of the week. This sale : have not yfet sought their winter quart- first hour> when selling of recent vul-' Walsh, L. Bryne, II. iAinglois and M. entertainer and her comm . "Xuse She
meral service at 3.30 p. m. Thursday, A TN THE offers splendid bargains in many sorts ers. It is also said that other mbernat- „rrable issues in the steel equipment, Marinèau, C. P. O. S. baggage clerks I dancing evoked prolonged applause
2, at the home o: her gran mare,its, INUKLAbU 1IN 1 ME. ()f outcr and inner garments for girls ing animals such as raccoons and skunks meta, and various specialties was re- : d =„ the city today from Quebec, has a good stage appearance and cap-
and Mrs. A. S. Osborne, 163 Wins- UADROD T?EVENTTE. two to thirteen years; also clothes for have not yet denned for the winter. slmled. Vanadium and Replogle steels, „r. Here for the. opening of the !»ble performer.
street, West Side. Burial at Cedar HAKbUK KLVillNUB [nfants. Many people took advantage of --------------.'.‘LLyni, Baldwin Locomotive, Utah and Chik ^ter ^rt season and will nfake pre-l ^an Chase and Company kept the
re-metrry. The St John harbor revenue for the these bargains on the first day of the LOWER IN NOVEMBER^ Coppers and American Woollen lost 1 Iparations to frnndle the liaggage ^om 'house convulsed with laughter in(< hp
IINTON—In Roxbury, Mass^, Nov. nlonth of October this year amounted to sale> but for those who did not have The customs figures here for Novera- to points. Soutliern Pacific was the ‘the Melita and Corsican, which arc due ^'dation of a one act. come_y ggj

(nee Early), widow of William | |]b(mt $4,300_ or about $1,000 more than tbis opportunity there are still some her show a decrease from those.of the only representative rail to react but sec- • th ea- future Wedding Night . The , .v
• during the same month last year. The wonderful values to be found in white- corresponding month of last year. The K|arv isslles, especially St. Paul com- __________ were portrayed in a highly commen

— receipts for the year up to date are about wcar and other garments every girl figures follow:— ___ | mon and preferred Missouri Pacific, BURIED TODAY. manner and the play made a Pig ‘ ,
l $29,000 more than during the same needs. Come in and see these for your- 1919 ™20 Kansas City Southern, St. Louis and The funeral of Mrs. Mary Naim took McLaugnlm and ,„Viôn of offering
! period in 1919. | self on Thursday. Custom Duties $483,758.41 $“^3* Southwestern, Erie 1st preferred and pla,e this afternoon from the residence, f«vorm ^e,T presentation of an offenng

Sal- T v ... 6.505 59 New Orleans, Texas and Mexico, fell 1 Tohn RVan, 136 Rockland road, to entitled «Courtship on the Bowery - It is
Excise Tax.... 2,994.28 17,980.09 t„ 2 points. Oils and chemicals also re- Holy Trinity church, where burial ser- !an orignal skd an c ever y ac c .
Sica Manners’ , ateed. „ . , T J, ' viceLas read by Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, a« perfectly ^.home in parts^and

422.16 160-85 • i w'Tr heavy offerings of Liberty y o , D. P Interment was in the new veil merited t •
1’7:i7°0 bonds at «sessions. Catholic cemetery ! "xbedosing number was that of Arnold

The funeral of Jeremisa Damery was ‘ Florence who gave a sensational and 
held this afternoon from h,s late res,- X-veiKureipe-an balancing novelty. The 
dencc, 6a Richmond street, to Fernhilk performing difficult balancing feats
Service was conducted by Rev. George Ids partner enlivened the act by .
F. Dawson. - j catcby selection on a saxaplione. Both
NO DEVELOPMENTS IN | Te repeated to-

THE SCOTIA SITUATION night and agajn on Thursday afternoon 
North Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 1—There *nd evening and Is expected to attract 

developments in the strike large audiences.

The following has been received by 
John McDonald, inland revenue inspector 
here:

I ENJOYED 8Y ALLtlces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
JNSTON—At East Boston, Mass., 
inday, Nov. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
h Johnston, a daughter, Marion 
:rine Ruth.

DEATHS

i

nn
uinton.

IN MEMORIAM
FRANCE AGAIN TO'HAVE

AACOCK—LeRoy Peacock, died i EMBASSY AT VATICAN I
29. 1918, aged eighteen years aq(l I i_Tl,e bill for the rc-es A. E. Frances, director of the Mcl^an- teeg ................

months. tablk nnent of an embassy to the Vat-' Kennedy Steamship Company, arrived m pi|otaTO
„ . , > can wa" adopted by the Chamber yes- , the city on the Montreal train at noo, Steamboat Ins.

, years have passed since that sad to °09 ! today. Sundries...........
day terday, B97 to -uu. __________ Mr3. John Jordan of “Sunnvside,” Sil-

,;rtl one we loved was called away. niirn TV pnnvTDFNCE !ver Falls, announces the engagement of
jod took lilm home, it was His will, Tennk I Norton died in St. her daughter, Ella Marion, to Captain
vm t him? No, we never will. m^h’s Hosoital Providence R I on A. P. Thompson of New York, the mar-
GOÜ loved him too and tliouglit 11 bcst-j fastXundnv evening after a lengthy ill- . ria8e to take place in the near future.
And took him to his Heuvenly r, s npgg_ she was a daughter of the late ! FIGHT HIGHER

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel “Xb/states^for °ELECTRICITY CHARGES
“!e yearseeSheVisn®urvivcd by one sis- New York; Dec. 1-Three of the largest tival held under the auspices of St An- MARINE NOTES

Willimu O’Connor, of 27 Cedar electric light companies of the city to- thony’s church last week at North Devon . T
street who went to Providence to at- day announced a nincrease of approxi- are said to have been approximately The steamer Sacnem sailed from Liver-

, teL 'the funeral mately ten per cent, of the price of elec- $«00, a most gratifying showing for the pool for Halifax via St. Johns Nfld.,
r tend the tu trieity used by the householders and 1 first function since Rev. Father Conway Nov. 80. Furness Withy & Co. are the

small consumers, effetiv today. assumed the pastorate. local agents. , . ,
The city will fight the increase on be —------------» «■»■-*- The bark Vision has been chartered MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

half of the consumers. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. to load here for the River Platte. Montreal, Dec. 1.—The local stock ex- ■ Pnr;= nr(. „Cace term» offered
' * Mr. and Mrs- John S. i ulton, I,ake- . ■ —-------1 —” chantre was verv ouiet and inactive dur- ' .

Hard on the Deer. ville Corner, announce the engagement AT THE CAPES. in tbe early trading today. Abitibi the Republic of Armenia by Mustaplia
Fredericton Mail:—The recent snow- of them daughter, Ethel Pearl, to Fred-  Tbe C- N R is do- strengthened a point overniglit to 56. Kemal Phasa, Turkish Nationalist lead-

fall was-rather disastrous for deer and eric W. McF.lwain of Fredericton. The I Sackvilleost. lhe G n n. s Bron“)ton dropped a quarter during the er are announced by the French Foreign
a good many fell before the rifles of marriage will take place in the near mg a b'? b”Ls been on the route first half hour to 59 3-4. Laurentlde Office. The terms are:
hunters, which under less favorable limit- future._________ __________ ‘!“y L'Xas/four Sundays and has went up three quarters of a point to “First-Armenia shell renounce its oen-
ing conditions would probably have got during the , day This is 92 3-4. Riordon was the feature of the -fits under the Sevres treaty. Secono-
bv until the close of the season. It is ""Mfnx F-ho:—Trnm citizens are made several trys each aay i rarlv tradinK this morning by advancing Armenia shall adopt a friendly policy to
eltlmated that at least 100 have been getting supplies of Kemptown Cal- done n Pthe ïs.and ^ever re- five ^Vnîs* since last 'night to 153. ward Turkey. “Third-Turks firing
killed during the last week along the c o r) coal tor $8 a tan delivered at freight. Prob y ,uucb treiirht at Wavagamack came next, advancing two within tile Republ.e tot Armenia shall 
lines of the C. N. R. in York and Nor- their homes. Halifax soft coal prices cçiv ed and sent point* to «Mi. Other issues were quiet, receive lull protection,
thumberland counties alone. range from $12.75 to $I7JW * ton. ' this season.

PERSONAL

486.52
587.87107.81 LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Dec, J

Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 8800, Mc
Kenzie, from Halifax.
Wanita, 42, Ogilvie, from Beaver Harbor, 
N. B.

$144,842.26$487,282.16
144,842.26!

$342,439.90Decrease Coastwise—schr.
i

RAISED .$600 FOR CHURCH.
Gleaner—Profits from the autumn fes-

McGAGHEY—In loving memory of 
dear little son, Harry Arnold Mc- 

jaghey, who died. Nov. 29, 1918, at 94 
Rockland road.

rhis little darling was only lent.
We thought that lie was givin;

He cheered us till his time was spent, 
But now he iias gone to Heaven. 

FATHER, MOTHER, . 
BROniEItS AND SISTER.

are no new
situation here today. The Scotia collier
ies are working as usual and the coal pRA.CE TERMS THE
raised is being handled by locomotives ______
with volunteer crews. I TURKS OFFER

TO ARMENIA

mr

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Dee. •!—-rmi-g exchange 

steady. Demand, 348 3-8; cables, 349 1-8; 
( a dian dollars, 121-8 per cent, dis
count.

Arrivals at Halifax.
Chronicle, Tuesday:—Arrivals of ves

sels Sunday and yesterday quite made 
up for the slackness in things maritime 
of late, since there 
thirty-six items on the arrival list. This 
Included a goodly number of steamers, 
but of course the majority was made up 
of fishing and produce schooners.

ESTABROKS—In loving memory of 
Estabrooks, who departed this'James 

life on Dec. 1, 1919.
were no less thanWc loved you, yes, we loved you, 

loved you best;But Jesus 
1 sent a shining Angel 

Co take vou home to rest.
VTFE, DAUGHTER AND SONS.
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Agreement Is 
Reached; Both 
Sides Satisfied

PERFECT PUNS FOR 
N. B. FARMER-LABOR

I
A jumping tooth or 
earache quickly re
lieved by the use of

1

OTHER C. N. R. MEN Aw
m ■BAUME

BENGUÉ
%

■m
*

Harbor Workers and Steam
ship Companies Arrange 
Wage Matters in Connec 
tion With Winter's Work.

of Character 
and Distinction.VaselineIt soothe» pain. 

KWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.90 o tub*.

THE LEEMING MILES CO, LTD. 
MONTREAL

Aient» tor Dr. Jules Bengal
RELIEVES PAIN

wMoncton, Nov. 30—A meeting of 
United Farmers’ and Labor M. P. P’s- 
riect along with Farmer officials and 
independent Labor party representatives 
was held in the United Farmers* office 
here today. A. C. Fawcett, the Farmer 
leader, presided and among those pres
ent was the Miramichi Labor leader,
John S. Martin.

Three sets of resolutions were con
sidered, first the tentative Farmers’ pro
gramme submitted by Messrs. Fawcett 
and G. G. Archibald, appointed' a com
mittee for that purpose at the meeting 
of November 17 ; second from the Sons i 
of Temperance grand and district di- ' 
visions, submitted by H. H. Stuart of '
Sunny Brae, and third a series of pro
posed plans for a Farmer-Labor coali
tion preferred by Westmorland county 
Independent Labor party and submitted 
by W. H. Stuart, secretary-treasurer of
thThebtemperance resolutions asked for 6hifts’ which was ‘T cbief bone f

cordial support of the provincial chief ; trunk andlateral tention *"'«* whole dispute, and at a
msuector’s work, for government ven- both trunk ana latera , meetm„ 0f t)ie ’longshoremen and shipdorsMp and operation ^f the traffic "n °"rth> that the manufacture impor- ,incrs fcheduled fo* tonight, it is saidr, s- csss csss? teas x tra&rstir «rs Rtfirsujrs.1,sas *■
possible taking of th. vote on the im-|t|me „f provincial election; fifth, | i'I’pr0ve^
portation of intoxicants for beverage, te)ephone svstem'to he made available 
purposes and for any other purposes, ^ aU „„ e l terms for the same kind 
through any but government channels. : of servicc. sixth> pmvincial system of 
It was decided that these requests were ■ c ancj agricultural statistics; seventh,
covered by article four prepared by | ^,me pBrovinceg abattoir to develop
Farmers committee. Hive stock industry; eighth, a better

school system with special attention to 
vocational and agricultural instruction; 
ninth, thorough conservation of forests

, , , , „ , • with up-to-date stumpage regulations; Mrs.
ly approved It declares for first, pure tenth d forward hydro-electric policy were on their honeymoon, 
elections and a uniform ballot for all and provision that all water powers shall j not injured and have returned home.

be operated so as to be available to all 
| classes, rural as well as urban, on equit- 
I able terms ; eleventh, a system of co*
; operative credit to assist the farmer.
The independent labor party proposals 

! numbered thirteen as follows : Amend
ment of workmen’s compensation so as 
to place all classes of wage earners un- 

| der its operation. , Approved; publii 
ownership operation and control of pro
posed hydro-electric plants. Approved; 

j equality of women with men as to vot
ing and holding office in school districts 
and municipalities. Approved; pen
sions to mothers with dependent chil
dren. Approved; ballot in all elections 
to be uniform with dominion ballot.
Approved ; no alienation of crown land 
to any private parties other than bona- 

; fide settlers. Approved; a uniform 
j valuation and assessment of whole pro
vince under provincial auspices. Ap
proved; the whole province to be col
lectively taxed for school purposes, 
school districts to be enlarged, and 
teachers’ pension act to be greatly im
proved. Approved ; proportional repre
sentation. Referred ; abolition of pro
perty qualifications in municipalities.
Referred; abolition of election deosits.
Referred; special taxes on land purpose-' 
ly held idle, and land to be taxed at 
higher rate than improvements thereon.
Referred; implant acts of legislature 
re law and finance on which legislature 
has no mandate from people to be sub
mitted to referendum, referred.

All of the above, whether approved 
or merely referred to committees, are to 
be submitted to the Farmers and Labor 
locals for final approval before the 
Farmers’ provincial annual meeting.

The I. L. P. recommendation number 
two, a maximum eight-hour day in all 
mills and factories and on all provincial 
government work, was also considered.

Canadian Press Despatch 
Toronto, Nov. 80.—Several changes 

are made in the staff of the Canadian 
National Railways, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, by a circular issued by 
the president, D. B. Hanna, under date 
of Ike.. 1st.

R. C. Vaughan, Toronto, is appointed 
vice president in. charge of purchases, 
supplies and stores, with jurisdiction to A. P. Gorbell, car accountant, at 
extend to the affiliated and subsidiary , Moncton, succeeds Mr- Rippey as super- 

. companies of the railways. ' intendent of car service with jurisdict-
F. P. Brady, general manager of East- ion over all lines south and east of the 

Lines at Montreal, is appointed assist- St. Lawrence River, with offices / at 
ant to the executive with offices at To- i Moncton.

TRADE MARK

White
PETROLEUM JELLY1 AA$k Jiouf favorite store to 

show you the new styles.It was said unofficially yesterday that 
the dispute between the waterfront work
ers and the local representatives of the 
steamship companies, had been prac
tically brought to an end, and that both 
sides were satisfied with the outcome.

I H. C. Schofield, representing the Rob- 
| ert Reford Company, who has acted as 
: chairman of the various meetings held in 
this connection, said yesterday that the 
waterfroSl interests, comprising the 
’longshoremen, ship liners’ and coal han
dlers’ unions, were satisfied to carry on 
this season’s port work under the slightly 
changed conditions 1 which have been 
made in the working arrangements. The 
coal handlers have been granted the dol
lar an hour.rate for both day and night

Since 1871 a necess
ity to every house- 
hold-UsefulinlOO 
emergencies.

Refine all substitutes.

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, • MONCTON, N. B. #
I

ê *
.

I Miss Roberta Holder. The comnj 
in charge was the Misses Bessie 1 

* Helen Bailey, Dora Jones, Robe 
Holder, Hilda Bartsch, Marion Pete 

A. Y. P. A. of Trinity church and Messrs. James Hoyt and Muri
At the conclusion of the mu

TRINITY CHURCH 
A. Y. P. A. N

CHESEBROUGH MFC CO
(CON SOU DATED) iseo CHABOT AVS. MONTREALJ. D. McNutt, is appointed assistantronto.

W. A. Kingsland, assistant general,1 superintendent with offices at Truro, 
manager of Eastern Lines, at Montreal, (N. S.) 
succeeds Mr. Brady as general man
ager of eastern lines, with offices al 
Montreal. Woman’s power in America is well

L. S. .Brown, general superintendent |]]ustrated by the thousands 6f women 
of the Maritime district at Moncton, who entered almost every line of bu>;- 
(N. B.,) succeeds Mr. Kingslandas as- ness to replace men who were drafted 
sistant general manager of eastern lines, during the war. Health proved their 
with offices at Montreal. i strongest asset. Many women, however,

J. C. O’Don-nell, superintendent at developed weak, nervous conditions and 
Winnipeg, succeeds Mr. Brown as gener- cPui,j not stand the strain of a business 
al superintendent of the Maritime Dis- [(fe. Such women, should rememoer 
trict with offices at Moncton, (N. B.) j there is one tried and true remedy in 

W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the Lydja E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
Moncton division at Moncton, is np- j pound, which for forty-five years has 
pointed general superintendent of the been restoring health and strength to the 
Ontario district, with offices at Toron- women of America.

The
spent a very enjoyable time last even- Dixon, 
ing. The entertainment took the form Cai programme the members adjourr 
of a splendid series of musical tab- to the lower school room for a busirn 
leaux. Before the curtain was raised meeting after which refreshments we 
Rev. Canon Armstrong gave a short ad- served and a very pleasant evening cat 
dress explaining the aims of the asso- to a close, 
dation and urging a larger membership.
The programme was given in the fol- His Lordship Bishop Richardson w 
lowing order: Canada.Miss Marlon th. hcr in the church of the Got
Peters and Harold Vincent; Old Oaken i.t wu-nBucket, Jack Stenhouse; The Old Fash- Sheperd, Fairville, last night, when 
ioned Garden, Miss Geraldine Mclick, social service was held as part of tl 
Miss Hilda Bartsch, Harold Holder; observance of the thirty-fifth aqniversar 
Readings from Shakespeare, Mr. Mag- j^eT ^y. p. Dunham, rector of tl 
nusson and Norman Magnusson; Com- ... fh which w
ing thru’ the Rye, Miss Elsie Roop and church, conducted the service which w
Mrs. Harold Roop; Melody of Love, very largely attended. Bishop Richan 
Miss Alice Hoyt and James Hoyt; Tell son’s sermon dealt with missions. Aft; 
Me Little Gypsy, Miss Alice Hoyt, the service Mr. and Mrs. Dunham entei 
Jack Stenhouse ; Camp Fire Scene by tained the churchwardens and yestrymr 
Boy Scouts ; Japanese Lullaby, Miss at a social gathering in the vestry of th 
D iisie Stephenson ; Good Night Little church, at which the bishop was ti 
Girl Miss Daisie Stephenson and Jack chief guest. The entertainment was _ 
Stenhouse. j very pleasant and intimate one. Refres

The accompanist of the evening was ments were served by Mrs. Dutosjp

IIIWOMEN IN BUSINESS.

A NEW BRUNSWICK 
BRIDAL PAIR IN 

RAILWAY WRECK
to.

FORCE ARMISTICEA. C. Barker, superintendent of tele
graphs at Moncton, succeeds Mr. Deven
ish as supcnIBtendent of the Moncton 
division with offices at Moncton.

W. N. Rippey, superintendent of the 
car servie e at Moncton, is appointed 
superintendent of transportation, Mari
time division, with offices at Moncton.

The Farmers’ committee’s report was 
after thoroughly discussed by both 
Farmer and Labor men, and slight 
amendments here and there unanimous-

Among the passengers on the Grank 
Trunk Railway express train, recently 
wrecked near Toronto, were _,Mr. and 

R. H. Webster of Moncton, who 
They were

London, Nov. 30—The League of Na
tions commission of control has arranged 
an armistice between Lithuania and Gen
eral Zellgouskl, the insurgent commander 
at Vilna, according to a Kovno despatch 
which reached London this evening.

for ChristmasDominion Raynsters :

I

“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats Mk <5»

Give “him
/"\F course# he already has a "shaving brush"— 

n I but—is it of thd same high quality as his other
« j toilet articles ?

There is NO brush that, for comfort, pleasure, 
luxury in shaving, can compare with the

a Simms Lather Brushtf

AND IF IT RAINS- F
You need not fear a wetting if your coat is a “DOMINION 
RAYNSTER”. These all-purpose weather coats give you complete 
protection against sudden down-pours, steady rain and dampness, 
because they are absolutely waterproof.

r

mm
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are made with inner 
linings of rubber incorpo
rated into the texture of 
the outside cloth.

ü

m/

LATHER BRUSHm 
6»**

1
His shaving outfit is not complete without one. 

He will enjoy the everyday use of this BETTER brush.

We have a variety of over 250 styles at various 
prices—all good brushes—all good valye.

For Xmas gifts, we recommend the $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00 brushes in gift boxes;

Sold by drug, hardware and 
department stores everywhere.

Their superior workman
ship and carefully tested 
materials assure complete 
and lasting satisfaction— 
which is confirmed by the 
RAYNSTER label in each 
garment. The variety of 
styles assures pleasing 
models and patterns for 
men, women, boys and 
girls.
If you want a coat that you 
can wear every day, wet and 
dry, and which will give you 
complete protection during the 
rainy spells, ask your dealer 
for a “DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are sold by the best stores 
carrying wearing apparel.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are Dominion Rubber System 
products.

S?
J lA

J t==! 1ftX e
<V • >I 'PHONE USERS WANT 

NEWARRANGEMENT
&I

iEL* BBS iSeveral users of the inter-communi- 
cating system of telephone service of‘.his 
city met in the board of trafic rooms 
yesterday, afternoon, when the question 
of the sendee they were receiving was 
discussed. It was said that there was 
a certain amount of discrimination made, 
by the company against users of this 
class of service and a committee consist
ing of A. P. Paterson and F. V. Ellis 

appointed to take the matter up 
with officials of the company and see if 
more equitable arrangements could not 
be arrived at.

I

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED

(9r Makers of “Better Brushes” for 54 years.0

"MB
• -9

HEAD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B.
* Bruches S

Montreal, Toronto, Leaden.« * was
‘t o

Y/t

m //'STANDARD OIL CO. 
CUTS BIG MELON, 
BREAKING RECORD

Wi'dilwSir yw
&t

New York, Nov. 30—Cash divi
dend payments of $31,662,822 by 
Standard Oil companies in the fourth 
quarter of 1920, make the tot d dis
bursements for the year $115,5.0 003, 
the largest ever paid. This increase 
can be accounted for by initial pay
ments on several new preferred is
sues during the year, 
high record was in 1913, when $107,- 
972,000 was disbursed, while last 
year $103,429,000, exclusive of ap
proximately $2,500,000 disbursed by 
the Standard Oil Company of Cali
fornia in Liberty bonds, was paid. 
This is the largest dividend pay
ment ever made in the last quarter. 
It is the biggest payment ever made 
in any quarter.

i SÊi
Dam;

ft,m\i>
V

%.71The former 7i
LmjY
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- By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF CERTAINLY SLIPPED ONE OVER ON MUTT IN FACT, IT WAS -SO GteAL 
t DIDN’T THlNk YOU'D 
EVER get BAck, So -
X. <^pT OUT OF BCD J 
AMÙ weiuT IN THe- Y 
NexT ROOM an»h, \

(CORNING- lT WAS So ic
can euenj Recall

■BEING INTERVIEWED
B'f The Re Portes s 
up THepel e- 
X. Guess T GET j
•me HooteH J

JEFF, THAT’S me LAST OF OUP- \ 
PRIVATE STOCK- JUST 0N£ GOOD 
DRINK. X'D PUP YOU FOR IT 
But we haven't a coin).
SWE R66P IT TILU 
(HORNING AND The ONE WHO 
HAS THe most spectacular, 
dream tonight Gers the. 
Hootch! what say? ,—>

f UfA-3 ' - f GGE X HAD S0fA£ DREAM, JEFF.
X DREAMED r WAS IN AM AERoPLANe
X DREAM T^o ON A TRIP TO 
MAR? aTd afte;< days and days 
! LaaaaB tk.wI

W •«' STRANGE TO
SAY, Ï
DREAMED 
X SAW YOU 
START ON
YOUR TRIP 
TO MARS.
IT WAS t 

INDEED REAL.

C?

?
\ DRANk TtAG

j VjiYes, YES 
Go ofO'.

"4 T, VALL 7 "»1rYF i rvRight,
mutt.
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1St. Andrew’s Society Cele
brate the Day With Gath
ering at Venetian Gardens.

i.<Fheatre Packed for Address 
by Lindsay Crawford

0
* ijl if *ZTi

"m
>

National President of Self- 
Determination for Ireland l\St. Andrew's sueiety at a notable and 

, . brilliant gathering last nighty celebrated
Leanue on Irish Situation he birthday of its patron Saint and the

® 122nd anniversary of its organization in
and Aims of Organization, the city. In the Venetian gardens there

were assembled some 400 and more of 
the true sons and daughters of Scotland 
and their friends, and with song and 
dance, with glowing eloquence of speech 
and with observance of time honored 
custom, the day was made a memorable 
one in the annals of the local organi
zation. It was away in the “wee sma 
hours that the company dispersed ac
claiming the celebration to have been 
more brilliant, more thrilling and more 
Inspired with Scottish memories and glor
ies than any previous anniversary in a 
long time.

The large hall of the Venetian gar
dens was hung with the banners of the 
society, and a St Andrew's cross il
luminated with red electric lights was

a-, gff&zgz TSSZS JS5\?ÏÏ ïtrïïï:

and a half without a single inter™P“°^ ance of the hall. While the guests were 
Although several members of the 1 assembling the ceremony of the instal- 
police force were stationed in and_ [ation 0f officers was carried out with all 
side the theatre, they were not cal d formality> H c Rankine, past president, 
upon to act. .... „ w.i installing Colonel Alexander McMillan

M. E. Agar, president of the loca‘ as president, and Colonel McMillan then 
branch, acted as chairman and, after an in(,‘aUing each officer in turn, 
overture and the playing of the nnti Members of the official party lnclud-
anthem by the City Cornet Banc, ed bis honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- 
spoke briefly. ley and Mrs. Pugsley, the president of

Thomas R. Donovan, national secre gt Andrew,s Society, Colonel A. Mc- 
tary. said that the object of the. Millan; the president of St. George’s Su
ing was to remove some of the P"JuoJr cietyi Judge W. C. H. Grimmer, and 
which existed regarding Ireland. n Mrg Grimmer: the president of the Clan 
told something of theIJ‘ MacKenzle, Major G. G. Corbet, and

Before introducing the next speax , Mrs Corbet> and the following officers 
the chairman said he resented the l - Andrew’s Society with their la-
paL4lon of anarchism, not only a^a Je dies: 1st vice-president, S. R. Jack, Miss 
flexion on their loyalty to the British Jack. 2nd vice-president, C. B. Allan,
Empire but also as a reflection on tn Mrs. Allan; treasurer (for forty-five con-
religion. I secutive years), John White; Mrs. J.

I Pope Barnes ; chaplain Rev. J. A. Mac- 
. __ , , Keigan, Mrs. MacKeigan; historian,

Mr. Crawford, who was greeted _wipi Alexander Wiison> Mrs. Wilson; secre- 
applause when he arose, said that tary, J. Bruce McPherson, Mrs. McPher-
not necessary for him to deal a son; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose; Mr.
time with some observations made o and F N Robertson; F. F. Burpee;
Sunday last, as they had been dealt with marshaUSj c w IleU and W. C. Birrell;
illy and adequately by the mayor lie Major Vassie, Rev. W. Bruce Muir, 

was not there to deal in personalit , Jud Ritchie, Judge Forbes, Premier 
there was only one place in which cer- ^ Mrg Fogter
tain matters should be debated, an A corps of pipers consisting of Pipe
was before a judge and jury w Major Ross, Piper Ross, Piper Mc-
dence could be produced and p P Donald and Piper Regan, played the 
weighed- M officers to the platform. President Me

in defining the Irish quest! • • Millan in his address of welcome, ex-
irawford said that there was no 8 pressed gratification at the large attend^
nisrepresentation than the statement Judge w c H Grimmer, presi-
hat It was a religious Question. X ne dent q( gt Qeorge’s Society, in his ad- 
rigin of the quarrel, he said, dated nacx mentloned the similarity of the

days of Edward I. when England organilations. He spoke of the
1 — "',nnv ln IrelandIrfsh. splendid war records of Lieut-Colonel

Murray MacLaren and Lieut.-Colonel 
Alexander McMillan. Major Corbet, of 

o nci, as catholic the Clan MacKenzie, extended greetings—- - Engllsh and as cathoMc ^ ^ Andrew,s Society> and A. C.
l their mother land, but they ha P gmith Migs Louise Knight rendered 
isted against lnterference ln their home beautifu, Scottish songs. Rev.
ffalrs. After the reformation, the Ir sh Muir of Guysboro county, N.
xrliament was still as English but also ^ ^ ^ ^ eve„ing in
' V^uant^t Continued The quar- which he told of the excellent response 

but still *;h* “t"feE _land-s own people of Scotland during the war which had
rel was between E g WQg s|m;iar stood first ln the empire in the number
and herself, an Great Britain of men sent He said that Scotland has
to the quarrel between always been first in industry and com-
.nd her American sûtes, merce, and in recent years chairs of
he Independence ’ by ulster Scottish history and literature had been
The quarrel was wntinuea ny founded in the universities.
Totestants who compromise. The It was for ideals which the men of
etermlned to resist '°™P™entary gys„ ScotiaBd fought, Mr. Muir declared, and 
itabllshment of a inevitably towards in the period of reconstruction they 
m, he said, t « d to eTOlve would still uphold those ideals. Union
i effort for wider P» _ with England in 1604 had given wider
wards comp struggle came opportunities to Scotland and was looked
The third Period In the struggle^ca^^, ^ ^ ^ pleasure and delight He
ter the passag status as a deplored the establishment in Canada of
lich had ended had an organization which brought the feuds
mrate kingdom; since tnen u^^ ^ Qf ^ M country to y,,. land 0f the
-n continued , ]argely Cath- maple. He believed Ireland had had
Cjple struSfe. Eng- more opportunities for self-determination
c, but it was t d chiefly upon than had Scotland, but that Ireland had
h ascendancy had rested Mllyvip^ ^ mis„gujded in hef „se of h„ op-
otestant sscen y Presbyterians portunlties. Scottish people ln Canada 
•nt of Ireland, bnt the Presbyters« d ^ ^ exto, thtir own nation »nd
1 not ,h"l n its strongest oppon- granted the right to all other nations to 
;y wr™ amo 8 -.j the land do the same, but all should do their besttf- ,Th= fPne,ak"drietVs1Xctstaend the to make Canada the brightest jewel in

lust rial policy which, he said had imperW ™

‘rl«r»Kî ææspgœss?:
PÇtS all'^tïe' woridT^jver’scotchmen1 were ^

crests that xh y maioritv. Eng- brating another “day” and celebrating it 
xed by the agr system of rep- with a riglit good will to one and all.

bJÏ,” fa M- t„, -r...,»' e u. M.n- m

“d “ s
the crux of ie Cr°wford $a|d that the Pipe Major Ross, who took the mull in 

In closing, • approached the the ram’s head and bore it first to Mrs.

i?&£'arsA .^src srfsjs «psssra __________________
yss Wisif, Sii’Cs °i'Bc%S‘°ûa i « «. »- morning news isss."™ I“a “ 'he —*
f"-ùlias TiréSaums OVER THE ^ rs

w - f s?4----SSsSrHsS
A resolution of thanks to the sPeahcr tish dances. members of the Mlch.; Fredericton, Richmond county, Twenty-five permits were issued. jb t )n ure by tne little one C., of Woodstock. The prisoner seemed

s Jrto the speaker by the chair- were: Major C. F. Inches, Major J. T. rrOTHER TELLS OF bert county, succeeded in bringing down ------------ “ was Miss Ida Pelletier, who told of cir-
enaen mceting closed with the na- McGowan, Thomas Guy, Henry C. Ran- BURNT CHURCH CASE n fine moose on Saturday in the New CLARKE TRIAL AT cumstances prior to the shooting and of
ia"'1 „nthml nlaved by the band. Idne, R. Keltic Jones, George M. Robert- Ireland woods. ANDOVER COMMENCED relations between Clarke and Miss Bell. ;n places where domestic animals are
on son, F. W. Fraser, D. W. Ledingham, H. The circumstances under which John . a public meeting held in the G- W. Her evidence was corroborated by , to ue caUghL is guilty of tortur-

DeniaL L. McGowan, Fred Z. Fowler, Lieut.- M Dedham met his death at Burnt | y. a. hall in Fredericton last night a The trial of Newman Clarke of hour Qau^e Murphy. Other witnesses were . y j therefore subject
Tn an interview given yesterday Mr.1 Colonel G. G. Corbet, H. F. Rankine, H. _. . were cc-ited at an inquest which committee of four was appointed to wait charged with the murder of Miss j Allen Maciaiughlan, Dr. B. A. Pudding-ilnS an an

«."‘IS! S ... hOd » Sunday n„h, ~l « ««- ™ “■*“ "> ^ ^ ‘
ished to correct certain statements made Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Allan Rankine, The jury returned a verdict that death Determination for Ireland League oe-
en He denounced, as utterly untrue, David Allan, Richard Arscott, B. A. xvas due to a stab of a knife in the hands jng given permission to speak in Fred-
,e statement that he had raved against Denniston, J. Verner McLellan, John petej. Mitchell. I ericton.
ie Allies during the war, that he had Rogerson, David McClelland, J. Murdoch, prank Dedam, brother of the murder- I Police Magistrate Limerick in the 
een pro-German in any way or that Frank Rankine. . ed man, testified that there had been the Fredericton police court yesterday
e had been guilty of sedition. Messages were received from and sent trouble between himself, his brother found Guy Anderson guilty of assault

and the Mitchells early in the evening, on Patrolman G. Alexander Murray
About 10 p. m., according to the wit- and imposed a penalty of $100 or twelve
ness John and Frank Dedham walked months in jail. J. J. Winslow, for the
over the Burnt Church bridge on their accused gave notice of appeal and a stay
way home, when they met the Mitchells, I of proceedings was granted, 
who attacked them, Peter Mitchell stab- | Four automobile bandits in Brooklyn, 
bing John Dedam. A stone or some 1 New York, held up two messengers of 
other object was thrown by the Mit- a brokerage house yesterday afternoon 
chells at John Dedham, and Frank Mit- and stole $46,000 worth of bonds, 
chell drew a revolver threatening the ! An order-in-council was passed at Ot- 
lives of the Dedams. The Dedams turn- tawa yesterday providing that no impli
ed and ran, but at the end of the bridge grant of the mechanic, artisan or laborer 
John Dedam dropjied- Witness went classes, whether skilled or unskilled shall 
for help and returning found John dead, be allowed to land in Canada unless he

possesses in his own right, money to the 
! amount of $250 and in addition trans-

V \ . k!
{/i—i

Vi/;Every seat In St. Vincent’s auditorl- 
abont three hundred chairs om the

U

7om,
stage and every available Inch of stand
ing room at the back of the theatre was 
f'llftd last night when Lindsay Craw- 
f ord, national president of the Self De
termination for Ireland League of Can
ada and Newfoundland, spoke on the 
aims of the league and gave an inter
esting outline of the events leading up 
to the present Irish situation . About 
forty returned soldiers were seated on 
the platform. Hundreds of people were 
unable to gain admission to the build-

\ I (rtAZOli\
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Qfiefs, famous For 
their Quisine, use

MAZOLa

teg.

"WAare Aid you ft dotMouo
croqnatta»? Did you order them from e 
calerar or hoial ? " „
"Not at alt, and thank you for tha oomph- 
mant to my oooking. IJ°°k.ed‘h*m 
tali with Mcutola, instead of butter or lard. 
Of coarse it's a groat saving."

in preference to butter, lard and cook
ing compounds for cooking 

and salad dressings.
These men, recognized experts, who are responsible 

for the quality of cooking in the leading .clubs, 
dining cars, on steamships and in the leading baker 
ies, are jealous of their reputations. They have to be.

If, after long and severe tests, they have adopted 
Mazola as better and more economical, does it not 
follow that you, too, in your own home, will find this 
pure, rich oil from the heart of the golden corn ac ua y 
saves for you as it saves for them—and at the same 
time provides foods more digestible than those pre
pared with the more expensive animal fats? The 
chef knows the animal fats are often distressing to 
delicate stomachs.

Mazola cooks food without smoking-can be used over and over 
again—does not carry odor or flavor from one food to another-can 
be used as shortening for fryirè-is superb for salad dressing-makes 
rich creamy cakes that keep fresh for a long while.

Send for FREE Cook Book containing 28 pages of famous 
and delicious easy-to-follow recipes endorsed by world- 

renowned chefs.
Your grocer has Mazola in pints and larger tins. Try it according 
to directions and you will thank us for its delights and economies.
Make a generous trial. Buy a large tin. You will be well repaid!

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL

Crisp, fresh, tempting, even if you are not 
hungry, a salad dressed with mayonnaise 
or French dressing made with Mazola will 
be welcomed by the most exacting palate. 
Your guests will think you have used the 
most expensive olive oil. Mazola really 
makes a superb salad dressing. The 

\ money saving each week ie considerable.

Mr. Crawford.

i'llp ij
II»

> the —*
[anted her first colony in 
>rmed a parliament in which no 
lan had V part. Those settlers, who 
lone were represented in the Irish par- 
ament, were as

W\m
ÿüjflÿü
SsSfeaPçSSÿïl

mMk H
In 1-, 

2- and 
8-lb. tins'Aw

A

i4 C^ADyLUw.k.

UNLAWFUL TO SET TRAPS
FOR CATS, SAYS SOQETY

N iagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Dec. 1—• 
The owners of cats have been vindicat
ed and it is unlawful to set traps for 

John Eckersley has received athem.
letter from the Humane Society, which 
states that under section 642 of the Cri
minal Code any person who sets traps

mm,
it,

A
Growing Children

f sometimes shoot up so fast 
that food does not seem to 
meet Natures requirements

f/i

W M =j-'E

Grape »Nuts ji

eThecBigcValueH" 'WEFO-OUR
Ml_

COMMON COUNCIL.
At a meeting of the common council portation to his destination in Canada, 

yesterday, on motion of Commissioner If accompanied by members of his faml- 
Jones he’ was empowered to pay back ly he must possess, in addition to trans- 
to M. E. Grass the sum of $121.13, be- portation for them to their destination, 
ing the cost of connecting a sewer with a further sum of money equivalent to 
thï main in Douglas avenue. Besides $125 for every member aged eighteen 
sides ratifying recommendations made years or upward and $50 for each child 
at the committee meetings twelve tax i of five years and under eighteen. The 
appeals totalling $240.80 were allowed , new regulations go into effect along the 
and others were dismissed. international boundary on December 15

----  and at ocean ports on January 1.
To allow for connections from Boston N. Brenner & Cb-. of Toronto, metal 

and Montreal No. 14 train on the Cana- workers, have assigned to Osier Wade, 
dian National’ Railways, instead of leav- with liabilities of $24,000,000 and assets 
teg at 1.10 p.m. now departs at 1.40 p. of $167,755. The creditors are chiefly 

Other» trains sip unchanged. American and European firms with or-

is a splendid food for boys and 
girls during the growing age
Made of wheat and barley, it con
tains Natures own elements for 
building bone, muscle and blood

Veiy flourishing and Delightful to Taste
Hade by Canadian Postmn Cereal Co,LtA 

Windsor, Ontario.

for73read, Cakes &Pasiryi ktv
The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

‘Montreal, 7>a.
4

Halifax.TVS.
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Times and Star Classified Pages \4Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash Vi/ith the 
Ad No Credit for Thu Class 

of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS Or 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion i Cash » Advance. No DtscomL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
i

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE /é

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS
_____________ _________ ! _________AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MIDDLE AGED HOUSE- 

keeper. Apply D. McKillop, Sea at., 
West. 1647*^-12—2

Thres oven restaurant|FOR SALE—G5 YARDS AXMINSTEIt TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT'
1 Parlor, open fireplace, private family, 
home privileges, bheakfast if desired, 
near ferry. M. 969-11.

— SELF-CONTAINED 
De Monts street, Lon-

............... ........................
FOR SALE—CENTRALIA LOCA1- ÿ

ed, modern rooming house, containing toreSj dishes and other restaurant equlp- 
slxteen bedrooms, freehold lot. A large ment, etc, 
income producer. Part casii. Write liox j j lm
Y 8, Times.  16465-12—4

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
small house and in.*», Courtney at.

Address J. A., Torryburn, N.B»^^

RECRUITS WANTEDSALE I Carpet, electric vacuum cleaner, cliam- 
wle^menf'ïf arm' lunch ber sets, ornaments. Telephone 1104. 
chairs, 2 ooiUe and one l 
hot water vm» small gas 
stove, M» T# tablA, also 
M. T. counter and Üx-

FOR
Dwelling on - -

caster, modern in every respect, Garage 
lot. S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water sireçt. 

Phone Main 282. - lu47,—l-----S

or hotel gas range, silent WANTEDSt. John Fusiliers, 1st Bn., (26tti 
Bn., C. E. F.), require a number of 
recruits to bring Battalion up to 
strength. Company officers will be 
at the Armories Thursday evening 
December 2, and every Tuesday an. 
Thursday ^after, to receive men.

16282-12-4

16479—12—1 WANTED—GIRL. GOOD WAGES, 20 
16502—12—8

16478—12—5
A maid for general house work m 

Every night off.
Mrs. A. 

’Phone 
16446-12-3

Pond.Oil
FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, 44 PAR- 

adise Row, "middle bell.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 

Charlotte. Gentlemen only.
a family of two.
Apply, with references, to 
Lesser, 241 Union street. 
Main 4120. -

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
with house work and take care of 

baby, one willing to sleep home nights. 
Apply Mrs. H. O. Evans, 78 Sydney St- 

16487—12—3
/16426—12—3

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
Stove, elevated oven. Price reasonable. 

Apply 88 Waterloo. 16435—12—2

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Phone M. 1575-31.

16310—12—6

16494—12—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
two Front Bedrooms . for gëntleinen, 

lights; bath and telephone. Phone Main 
16484—12—3

_ Instructed to sell the above at 
store No. 101, Charlotte street, on Fri
day afternoon the 3rd instant,, at. 3 
o’clock.

, Wâ,MteHS5i.APPL?«S-N™i

AdLi"e°ZeZnLTap -aswreSss

setter wnmeu. . “ ApplyBox'Y 5, Times. 16501-12—1 Mecklenburg_._______________ 16604-12 ■»
ply foreman tvernng WANTpn — GIRL forT office wanted — maid for small
Times. 23-tri™î1î„.T£™L*,r2.Æ .Æ'ïftX "‘■“‘SUSS

---------- late at figures. State qualifications, re- street, left bell.____________ loouv-n
WANTED—12 GOOD WOODSMEN. fercnce and salary expected to Box Y 1, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

W. F. MacDonald, 53 Chapel street, Times. 16454—12—4 house work. No washing. Apply Mrs.
16505 12—2 WANpED—YOUNG GIRL, AGE 15 James Lewis, Phone 4531.

WANTED — SMART BOY TO or 16, to help with baby. Apply even- I ______________ ____________
learn typewriting repairs. Apply ingSf ige Sydney street. 16481—12—3 \\rA jfpED   EXPERIENCED MAID

hemington 1^.,,.,

SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL Wcst 718. *16194-12—3 Arthur, 197 Germain street'
Federal Trucks, Cadillac, Nash Six, -------------------------------- ___________ _ _________________________

and Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars, coin- WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN TO I WANTED FOR GENERAL
mencing January 1st, 1921. The Vic- take up nursing at the Provincial H s- work in family of three. Refec
tory Garage and Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 pital. Apply to the MedicalSuperin-1 ^workta family « ^ Alex.
Duke street, Telepiione Main 4100. tendent, 1 airville, N. B. 16441—1—6 der Batson 105 Wentworth street.

16461—124 wan-iFD—cntLS TO TAKE UP ’ 16421—..........
i g. Apply Aiatr »u, Home ior^ln-

652-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 54 
Guilford street, West.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

__  SALE

ptta si- *£ N„

=a,“ —■ T- 5-ÏS a iCity Han.__________________ _____—------ l building thereon, on the southwest side
FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY :q{ Mimdge avenue In St. John afordfald 

House, near Adelaide street Four j at the i0uth eastern bounds of land now 
rooms and toilet, electrics, only «"“occupied fa Samuel Kincade, having a 
yeers old. Price «2,200. Five hundred frcrtage 0( 50 feet extending back the 
dollars cash, balance monthly payments same wi(Jth 100 feet, 
to suit purchaser. Address Box X 168, | For terma 0f sale and further particu- 
care Times. 11—20— I.f- Iar8 apply to the undersigned Solicitor.
NIAGARA “ '

der I Come and see delightful borne D., >720. 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falis south, Ontario

16468—12—4
FOR SALE-OAK SIDEBOARD AND 

Wardrobe, Household Furniture, 11 
16351—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms,«housekeeping, "281 Union street.

16491—12—8
Harvey streetat

( so-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.

16498—12—8HORSES, ETC Phone West 804-41.
city.TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

Room, 28 Carleton StFOR SALE—HORSE, CART AND 
Sloven. „Thos. Killen, 142 Brittain St 

16489—12—4

16338—12—212-5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, PKI- 
vate family, gentleman, Main 124-41.

16116—12—3FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, SIX 
years old, weight 1200 lbs. Apply 44 

Rodney street West West 461-21.
16393—12—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

16428—12—2FOR SALE—HORSE, 1500 CWT — 
Phone 3471-11. ________  16817—12—*

FOR SALE~—~DELI VERY SLEDS, 
Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Har- 

All carriages reduced. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 16079-—12—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 42 Carleton street, 

16424—12—3
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Solicitor for B. M. Barnes and H. B. 
Dube.

-<i-—3
Voit

Best

M. 1348-11.
RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KINO ST. WANTED—BQY ABOUT SIXTEEN 

East Beautiful furnished rooms per- years oid for one of our wholesale de- 
manent and transient. M. Bohan, Prop., partments. References necessary. Ap- 

16418—12—7 ply 33 Germain street Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison, Limited. 16466—12—4

nur*
curables.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID
_____________________________I light housework.

COO'D WAGES FOR HOME WORK wages paid. Apply Mrs. Stireve, 10 De 
—We need you to make socks on the Monts street West St John, N. B-, c»i 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; exper- Phone W. 530. 16406 1- *
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied.
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—t

ness.
No washing.

r. X- Potts, Real Es- 
taU Broker, Ap- 
pcaller and Auc- 

tiootsfe
If you have ml ci

tato lot sale, consult us.
FOR SALE-GENERAL \ + feal oUte,^'At1

Germain street

Phone 8818.

BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

16403—12—2
IMMEDIATELY,WANTED 

bright Boy for shipping office. Good 
prospects. Apply Thomas Meadows & 
Co- Canada Limited, 49 Canterbury 
street 16463-12—4

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawk- 

16092—12—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM 
Uy two. References. Mrs. Mahout, 

239 Princess. 16410—12—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange street.

16975—’12—6

FOR SALE—GOOD PAYING TAIL- 
oring Business, Complete Stock, K. G. 

Dwyer, Sydney street 18207—12—8
er, 40 Summer streetTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 268 Germain street.
16405—12—7

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 EL- fice manager for large wholesale h

llott Row. 16350—12—6 Must be good accountant and experi-
r ABM miurriRTARTv enced credit man on Maritime Province 

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE, accountSi position offers excellent pros- 
heated furnished room, suitable for one 

or two. Phone M 2898-81.

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—BLACK WOLF COL- 
1st and CufftS. Phone 583-31. LOST AND FOUND ouse.

16480—12—3 WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Pos
session, five room flat with latest mod-

for hols,
nsi 0.;* ,£ a w.

AUTOS FOR SALE LOST — SATURDAY, STRING OF 
Gold Beads, with Fleur-de-les pend

ant. Finder reward on return to Times.
FOR SALE—A FEW WELL DE- ! _____---------------------------------------- ——-

veloped nicely colored Rhode Island FqR SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD 
Red Cockerels, either comb, from -good ; rihining order. Apply A. L. Fowler, 
laying strain, $4, «5 and $6. Also pen : Rodney Wharf, West End. 
of White Leghorns, 3 Pullets, 1 Cockerel,
«10. G. B. Fisher, Hampton Station^ I ^ SAFF—ONE BIGTOUR OVER-

i land Touring, 1919 Model, 2 1918 Chev. 
FOR SALB-BABY CARRIAGE, Touring, price $550; 1 191T Chev. Tour- 

good condition, $18, 29 Exmouth. lng> price $350 ; 6 Ford Touring, 1918
Phone 2946-31. 16483—12—2 Model. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173

j Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

pects for an aggressive man with the 
necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 
100, Telegraph. 16441—12—716353—12—216399—12—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentlemen. 6 Prince Wm. St.

16466—12—8 WANTED — EXPERIENCED JOB 
Printer, good wages. Apply at once, 

Times Printing Co., Moncton, N. B.
16390—12—6

TO RENT 16356—12—6 LOCAL NEWSB. SITUATIONS WANTEJTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
16316—12—4TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, CEN- 

tral, Immediate possession. W. L. 
Selig, 82 Mill street; Phone Main 8084.

16415—12—3

Peters. WANTED—LINOTYPE MACHINIST

I WANTED — BRIGHT BOY FOR street. "This hall has been fitted up as ----------:------------------------- „„„„
warehouse, grade 9 school education at a gymnasium and is kept busy in the jF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCL 

least Apply Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd., evenings. The guest last evening was Piano Teacher ring Main 1103-31. *• 
13318—12—2 kelson McEwen who spoke on educa- I 16420 1. - -

tion. R. H. Parsons .gave an address 
on the power of choice.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, heated, central. 67 

16300-12-7.
RED FOX SCARF AND MUFF In

excellent condition. Bargatii at $50 for ._____________________ -
quick sale. Mi 3069-11. 16496—12—3 FOr SALE — FORD SEDAN IN

Phone 4406. 10499—12—2 FORD COUPE, 1920 MODEL, HAS
—------------ —- * __ _ | onlv been run two months, in bestFOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED lcondjtjon. Many extras, including 

' Sleigh. Good as new. API’1/,!49 ^'shocks, bumper, steersman, tilting wheel, 
laide street.________________ 16409—43—1 spare tire> radiator cover, chains, moto-
FOR SALE—A KNIGHT TEMPLARS j meter, etc. A bargain for cash. Box Y 

Uniform. Apply Wm. Hail 45 Elfiott 2, Times, or Phone M.
Row, evenmgs. 16361—12—6 |_________________

16470-12—4
Orange.

STORE TO LET, MAIN STREET. 
Phone 2587. 16425—12—3 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tieman preferred, 198 Duke.
TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 

south side u. Straight Shore road. Fish* 
ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin 
cess street St. John. 16276—12—4

16204—12—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 61 Dock street. 
Horsfield street. 16203—12—3 ----------------------- I YOUNG MAN WIT'H TEN YEARS 

banking experience, wants position 
Good references 

16354-12-

i TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 
16372—12—2Road.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 

ply 43 Horsfield street WANTED — BOY TO LEARN The Public Utilities Commission of with local concern.
^Plumbing. J. H. Noble, Market St. New Brunswick has authorised a sub- Apply Box 114, --------- ;

16262—12—4 stantial increase in the rates of the y0UNG LADY WISHES POSITIO:
____—------- -----------------------------------------------  Farmers’ Telephone Co., Ltd. which op- Governess for small children. B
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN erates largely in Carleton county. ' A 16a Times. 23—T

whose ambition is beyond his pres- this decision the company which for- j 
Tent occupation, might find more con-1 merly permitted what were virtually 
genial employment with us, and at the .long distance calls to go as local calls is 

time double his Income. We re- ordered to raise its revenue in the usual 
quire a man of G can character, sound ^ manner by conducting its business upon 

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, in mind and body, of strong person-. recognized principles, 
sunny flat, all modern improvements, ; ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- | ----------------

TO PURCHASE 16186—11—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
home privileges, 432 Main, lower bell.

16125—12—2
WANTS®—TO PURCHASE ONE 

Second Hand Lathe, 8 ft. by 16 in.

l.’J WAV,,:r,-AUTOMOBILE. STATE 
extras etc. Price %00 for immediate P^cnU™.md iowest «=ash P-ce. ^
sale. Inquire Hawker’s Drug Store, 881 X 141, Tunes.______________ 16411r12T7
Main street; Phone Main 1123. WANTED—1*/2 OR 2 H. P. MOTOR.

164*7—12—8 phone at i2 A M- Fairville Dairy, 
West 295.

FOR SALE—NOTICE TO 
Claus. Juvenile Bicycle 

Perfect condition. A little dandy, $35, 
worth $50. Box X 138, Times.

FLATS TO LET WANTEDsamenew
16344—12—2

WALLCLEARANCE SALE OF 
Paper. As we are selling out all our

“"““y your FOrTsALK—FORD PERFECT, RUN- ________ _________________________
ChriStmasPbut ,pring tall paper now at ning order fully equ pped. no reason- SFLL us YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street; open nights J able offer refused. Frederick U.yt, graph Records. We allow 40c. each

12—7 East Mount. 16414—u £ whatever their condition in exchange for

16401—12—8

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 102 VIC- floor, 167 Prince William street, 
toria, electrics. Phone 2751-11. ci ai president, Mrs. Perry, was read re

garding the year’s work. Thanks for

s* S.-3E.Ï = rss?
TO I.ET - BRIGHT CHÜEÏFl!KTteldÏÏ"

Flat, Douglas Ave. Plione West System> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269, treat In the new year.
778-41. 16397—12--3 1 -------------

16483—12—3. . i,r. vc a T-Dvir rtnnn USED new records of your choice. Write rightCENTS A ALWAYS A FEW GOOD U&ISU ^ tQ Sucee3/ Phonograph Club, Box
Bushel, $1.60 a Barrel, delivered, for Cars which wesdlaUwhat they^ost Amher8t, N. S 11-24—T.f.

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice us after thorough overfiau mg. Payment 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to one-half cash, bal®^ JPîf Sunnlv Co»
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon. months. Victory Garage ^ Supply Co,

92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.
_________ 11-39 t- f.

FOR SALE—ONE TUDROPE 5 PAS- 
senger Touring Car, in first class run

ning order, electric lights and spare ’ Times Office, 
tire. Price $325 ; 69 City Road or call ;
Main 4309. 16030—12—2

WANTED — SUBSCRIBER WOU 
like to go partnership in growing hi 

ness could invest $3,000 or $4,000. G* 
business ability, and experience in ha 
ling men and laying out work. Ap 

i Box X 146, Times Office. 16462—12

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE
FOR SALE—ONLY 60

ROOMS AND BOARDING16274—13—9

FOR SALE—15 STEEL ALCOHOL 
Drum, 90 gallon capacity. Good for 

storing gasoline, oil, etc. Apply Nation
al Drug and Chemical Co.

College street, Toronto. J. P. Deane of London was in the city WANTED — FURNISHED APAU 
WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS'this week in connection with the Eller- ment for winter season, or 2 or 

salesmen with new company, rare man-Bucknell steamship line from Cal- furnished rooms for light hou irkcepi 
... cutta and Montreal to St. John in the Arpiy Box X 14, Times Oui ■■
13946—12—25 winter season a-nd Montreal In the sum- 16398—12

mer The first boat to arrive here will  ---- —----------------------------- -—;—.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR ^ jhe steamer Swani. She Is due here WANTED—FROM JANUARY FIRS.

city salesman, to call on grocery ofi December 10 to load for Port Said, —Three furnished rooms, central local
trade. Address immediately. Box W port gudan Aden, Bombay, Colombo, ity, West Side; modern convenience.-.
167, Times. 13390—12—16 Karachi and other ports. The steamer Suitable for light housekeeping. AppV

Newby Hall will load about the last of X 139, Times. 16355—12—
December for St. John at Calcutta and — CFWlNfi AND DOLL:
Colombo. She will be followed by the PLAIN SEWING AND dull.
steamer Barotse which will sail from Dressed. Phone 3465-11.
Calcutta about February 16 This is 
an entirely new service, J. T. Knight 
& Co, are local agents.

FLAT TO LET—46 ERIN STREET, 4 
rooms, no children ; rent $10.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Apply Box 143, 

16419—12—7 16394—12—2 opportunities, 55 Mill street.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 45 DUKE 
street, W. E. 16376—12—2

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST„ 
rear. 16374—12—6

16275—12—1 WANTED—BOARDERS PHONE M.
16369—12—2

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Phone 8219-21.

4449-31.FOR SALE — GENTS RACCOON 
Coat, average size, almost new. Box X 

200, Times. lo264—12—4 AGENTS WANTED
16164—12—2 TO LET—FLAT, M1LLIDGE Av

enue. Phone Main 1889-31.
FOR SALE — MUSKRAT LINED 

Coat, Otter Collar. Seal Cap, good 
condition. Box X 198, Times.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly foe your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 j 
College street, Toronto.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly - settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St, New York.

16371—12—2

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
three room flat, Self-contained, Main 

1840-21. 16349—12—6

TO LET — WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

16258—12—4 16352—12—1ooFOR SALE — LIGHT DRIVING 
Sleigh, good condition, $15-00. St. John 

Desk Co, Pitt street 16810—12—2
RED CLOUdTiEATERS FOR SALE. 

Phone 1284.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 
vass, but to travel and appoint loca 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guai 
anteed first year, with good chance t 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age ar 
qualifications. Experience unnecessar 
Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LET EX-EMPRESS A LITTLE
BETTER THIS MORNING

3FHe! SS lS - itaSrwt
TO LET - PARTLY FURNISHED 60 Prince Wm: St Phone M 42£ ^ I serious ^ndltiornt™B 
Mainn8mr 8 housekeeping^Phone________________________ 10416-12_11»■ jr^ bctter thjs morning. x 140> Times. !6S62-12-

16180—12—2 NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS (

(Maritime Baptist.)
Wallace, who recently came

I

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

ROOMS TO LET WANTED — EXPERIENCED MSITUATIONS VACANT
_________ -______ —------------------------------- Arthur Wallace, who recently came
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO to this country from Glasgow, has set- 

160 paid weekly for your spare time tied with the church at Margaree. 
rltlns show caras for us» No canvas- j On Sunday, November 21, Paste

R.. » . J_______1. 4L T i T 1_________ A4 Unmntnn OvoliI

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait 
ment
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

lourteous treat- MAN AND WIFE CAN, HAVE USE 
three rooms; use phone and kitchen, all 

furnished. No woman in house,
16413—12—3

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAP! 
street, West.

writing show cafds for us- xno canvas- | un sunoay, novemutr *i, Pastor W. 
sing. We instruct and supply you with H. Johnson of Hampton, exchanged 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 wjth Pastor J. A. Beyea, of the Smith- j
T Colbome street, Toronto. ___ town-Titusville field.

The Baptists of Britain are mourning 
the loss of one of their strong laymen 
in the person of Sir John Horsfield, i 
Bart. He died suddenly on the train | 
while travelling from Keighley to Brad
ford. When the Baptist Sustentation ] 
Fund was being raised he subscribed , 
$25,000.

Tile Baptists of British Columbia I 
have found a new superintendent for I 
the work in that province In the person ] 
of Rev. J. W. Lltch- He took his col
lege course at Acadia, graduating with 
the class of 1891.

Rev. J. Alexander Ford, M. A, after- 
two successful years at American Falls, 
Idaho, has declined a call to the Bap
tist church at Wenatchee, Washington. 
Being a graduate of Acadia Mr. Ford 
has a number of old friends here.

Our warmest congratulations are ex
tended to Deacon W. H. Colwell and 
wife of the Germain street church, St. 
John, who last Sunday celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of their wedding.

Rev. H. E. Allaby is now settled ns 
pastor of the Quiducssit Baptist church, 
near Providence, Rhode Island.

The Canadian Baptist says that Rev. 
W. H. Porter, M. A., is confined to his 
bed as the result of an accident which 
occurred on the 1st inst. He was knock
ed down by a train on the B. C. Electric 
Railway when crossing the line. One 
rib was broken, one limb severely bruis
ed, one arm slightly hurt, and his brow 
a little discolored.

nd eyeglass satisfaction make TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row.________________ ^

WAN 1 ED—ROOMER, ALSO ROOM 
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Webb, 17 

station and wln- 
16417—12—3

12-

SINCE 0 1870Shiloh
stops COUGHS

13316495—12—4
I Bridge.

T
11—18—1921 TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 

furnished house, 51 Kennedy St Ap
ply N. C. Scott.

Dr. J. H. MacDonald, C.B.E, pre 
dent of the Baptist convention, gave 
address In the Germain street Bapt 
church last evening under the ausplc 
of the Y. M. A. of the church. T 
subject for his address was “Tru* 
the most potent weapon in the grr 

He said the Allied propagan, 
truth and that the result of usii

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street,

Lombard street, near 
ter port. 15809—12—6

ONE LARGE FRONT ROOM, SLIT- 
able for two; also one single room, 

All conveniences. Tele- 
16395—12—2

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. !
Inquire evenings after five of dock, 22 

Brussels street. 13—1

USE Th» Want#
Ad Wadvery central, 

phone Main 4633. war.”

Storm Windows
We have reduced our price 

on these 10 p.c., and can give 
you prompt delivery.

Order, now, save your coal 
and be comfortable.

only tile truth went a long way town r 
a .nuing the war. A vote of the’ SI 
moved by H. J. Maclium and secon. cl 
by J. H. Marr was extended to 1>. 
MacDonald. During the evening fine 
solos were rendered by Paul Cross an 1 
K. Stewart Smith. Everett Hunt acted 
as chairman.

County Housing Board I
HrUSES TO RENT 1

We propose to rent from now until May 1 next all y 
unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street,^ B 
West St. John, and McKiel street, Fairville, as a pre
caution against damage by frost. 1 hese houses have 
all modern conveniences and are up to date in the matter 
of comfort Immediate possession. For particulars ap
ply to

ROOM FOR TWO GENTLEMEN, 
two minutes from ferry. Inquire 74 

16342—12—2Germain, (top floor.)

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Inquire evenings after five o’clock, 22 

Brussels street. 16304—18—6 The inter-church teacher training In
stitute held its fifth and final sessiov 
in the Church of England Institute last 
evening with an attendance of about 
ninety. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that a similar school only one that 
should have more continuity of subject 
should be held in the New Year. The’ 
hook, “The Teacher,” was recommend
ed to be used for a study book. Rev. 
W. C. Machum addressed the meeting, 
and the groups were lead by Rev. H. B. 
Clark, Rev. A. S. Bishop and Venerable 
Archdeason Crowfoot. Miss Me Alary 
had a conference of elementary work
ers, and Rev. Mr. Machum had a con 
tvieuce of Sunday school officers.

TO LET—SUITE OF THREE ROOMS 
and bath, modern, 20 Queen.Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 end 204
16309—12—l

1
TO LET—LARGE FRONT BED- 

room, 230 Duke street, Phone M 845-11 
16242—12—3

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St.

LA TOUR APARTMENTS — ONE 
Suite and One Room for rent.

' BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Prince»» Street.

16327—13—8 THOMAS K. SWEENEY,
Secretary,

109 Prince William St.ThoneMain 1107.mWTiïw.»JUSE
i I

1

r *

POOR DOCUMENT

JL

Houses
Built
Of
Refuse
Lumber

In dry situations refuse lumber 
gives good service and is much 
cheaper than merchantable lumber.

We have good stock of 1, 2 and 
8 inch refuse.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

e * *

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street
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« HASN'T EQUAL ON 
EARTH, SHE SAYS IT* The Business

- A-COLiUMN A.
Edited by MANSFIELD FÎ MOUSS_^^^j

SHOPS 100 OUGHT TO KNOW
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME «

Deeismed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft6- 
mansWp and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

St. John Woman Tells of 
Good Tanlac Did Her For 
Benefit of Others.

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL“Interesting facts about «hoes should 
also be learned by salesmen and those 

, facts told to customers. It will help 
•Ever hear of a town whose popula- create an interest in the shoe itself and 

tion and buildings were practically all make sales that much easier. Of a 
moved away after a “boom,” the popu- salesman can improve the ût he shou 
lation in fact decreasing more than 60 certainly do so. 

per cent but almost doubling the trade 
of a merchant who elected to remain 
in the "dead” town?

But, here’s where it happened.
Chitwood, Mo., was at one time a 

flourishing town—fast reaching the pro
portions of a real city—on account of 

» ao ' and no matter what I ate I suffered I the lead and sine mines. 1 hen the
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS terribly from indigestion, I also suf-1 mines "played out” and the town was

and Copper Plating, Automobile parti fered from constipation, had blinding | almost as though it had never Deen. per week to almost ten
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street; headaches and almost unbearable pains People moved to other locations, build- amount.
J. Grouno.ines. tf ^ my back ings were torn down and removed, and Not only was his coffee department

_______________________________  “The noises of the children almost set there was practically no market for any | affected, he says, but every branch of
wild and my nervousness kept me 50rt of merchandise, especially as there J his business was 'benefited when

awake so much every night that I felt was a iarge city within a short distance. : coffee sales began to jump. And after i
as tired in the mornings as if I hadn’t J„hu Mills owned bis own building, two years in business he is now doing

----- ----------------------------—— 1M11 gone to bed at all. To add to my mis- could not seU it or the stock to advan- ! , much greater volume than his prede-
rv Mnw POR CHRISTMAS. ALL SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND j was badly crippled up with rheu- tage, and had no place to move to. ceSsor. , , , _ ,

nf useful eoods and fancy articles 60c. to Wassons, St. John, N B , Bos matism which caused me intense suf- The store was on the edge of good trap- i.ast fall the Frankford Business 
Idnds of u^iu gw „trect 1343 and have a set of very best pic- f . ; grounds, where there were great Men’s Association, of which he is a
Wetmore ,--------------------------- --------— turcs, glossy finish. Work returned “Well I have only taken two bottles forests and many streams, and amateur I member, decided to have a “Qoffee

nYSI TOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, postpaid. of Tanl’ac 80 f„ but I haven’t had a trappers, as well as professionals, did | Week” to boost the sale of coffee in the
Trains. Tanks, Flying Machines,___________________________________________  headache since I began taking it, and I a thriving business with the pelts of | smaller grocery stores. To do so they

iorns, Drums, Games, all tows; ‘ *•" believe my rheumatism is gone com- raCcoon, mink, o’possum, skunk, aud made a cut of two cents a pound in a
hanical Toys, Sleds, Skates, Trimmings, ÇTDT9 A (TF pletely, for I never feel a touch of it. j U1u.-,krat. A few concerns in the nearby popular-priced grade. .
or Xmas Trees. Buy now and save O 1 My appetite is splendid and I can eat city bought furs, but paid for them at a small card was placed on a bag of ;
foney, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner OT1ARTFRS FOR LIVE anything I want without any bad after vcry iow rates. Especially did this dis- coffee in the show windows and another ;
.russels and Exmouth streets. SPACIOUS QL ART ERS FOR LI\ K effects_ s , nQ , r suffer from con-!ple^e the trappers after furs had gone in a conspicuous place in the store. The j

I and I>ad storage at moderate rates gtj n or nervou9uess, and just feel unlieard of prices—the local buyers resu]ts were apparent immediately. ,
ImuerilTlIo or'co 209 300 Union st fine all the time. For those who suffer made but little difference in the prices Since that time several “Coffee Weeks
Imperial Motor Co 209-300 L mon St. ^ ^ dj. j don,t believe tliere is any- the paid. So many began snipping have been held with great success

^7 thing in the world equal to Tanlac.” their furs, which in turn called for long , Not only was the popular-priced
TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, Tanlac is sold in St. Joljn by the Ross deiays in payment, and m many cases grade sale increased, but the higher-

Douglaa Avenue, Phone M. 5»3-42. Drug Compahy and F. W. Munroi by Tery unsatisfactory grading. | priced grades were also demanded, un-
16230—12—3 G. W. McKay, Béaver Hnrbori Willard Mills saw and understood all this, til at present the small dealer is selling

J. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Parsons, High- ft;ld decided to cash in on it. He at much greater supplies of coffee than ever
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O- D. once iaid in an immense stock of the-before. . .. . ,
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- best grade of traps of all descriptions Distler believes in advertising, and
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- and si-es. These, of course, were for attributes his success to this fact alone.
tion, and by the leading druggists in sale to any who preferred to purchase ------—

______________ __ STOVES AND FURNITURE every town—(Advt.) outright, but the main idea was to rent Kaiser Bill Starts
aTii S’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 ' *'* ” them. , ,. Another Rumpus.

tot. blocked n the latest style, Haymarket Square, M. 3778. Till * MO! Al Mills rented the traps at twenty-five f Cincln.
5=280 Main street, op- , ______14849-12^6 MMANI lAl cents each a season, regardless^size ,s very much up

'te Adelaide street *======= | I lh lUlnL of the trap. Thus whdeit took many the air over a shipment of toys he
seasons to pay the ongmal prsee oi a # fcw days Bgo from a manu-
$5 trap, a cheaper one soon paid lor u f . flrm in Cleveland . 
self. But that was oï secondaiy lm- ^ much surprlsed to see the
portance. The big idea wiu o g kaiser’s picture, with his big mustache

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- the trapers to bring their furs to him. afid overbearing expression, on each of
treal Stock Exchange.) Also to buy all their groceries an o the t withers in the consignment,” says

' Nw York, Dec. 1. supplies from him. As he paid wp ^ dealer-
Prev. prices for furs of all.d. p ’ As a result, he has asked the Cleve-
Slose. Open. Noon, result was quickly obtamed. P |and firm for a„ explanation. He be-

Am Car and Fdry. .124 126 125 per might have hU Une located y lleves that the toys probably were made
Am Locomotive ... 84% 84% 84% , miles away, Uut he would go made up before the war and were ship-
Am Beet Sugar .... 63% 5o% 53% rent his traps and buy all otner n ped by mistake, but in the event of an
Am Can .................. 25-/4 25 26 a supplies. . tTans were unsatisfactory explanation he plans
Am Smelters .........  44% 44% 44% i Each tapper’s particular trap either to destroy them or ship them

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Am Tel 12 Tel .... .... 98% 98% held during the £ back.
Tailor for Ladies and Gects. Pressing, Am Woolens ............. 71% 71 69% rented to him a*a becoming old, the ' „ _

alteration and remodelling attended to. Anaconda Min .... 39% 88 % 39 traps gain in y Uon In a short Stable iztog a Business.
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain. At, T and S Fe .. 83% .... •••• Pla“ Ther tramurs from other loculi-1 Louis Fellin, of Hazleton, Pa., solved

15007-12-19 Brooklyn R T .... 11% 10% 10%;time other trappers ire to ' difficulty encountered by so many
Balt ft Ohio ........... 88% 38% 87% . ties and Btates^bega ^ ^ to g() ,nto business

OWKCOATA- WATCH REPAIRERS BEBE F S

; altos .«üürÂB-rô.iiM,::::K ti»
?a,.wF-S",2,'siïe*d‘"t" Bwa"D*r.s;tFjsr.svrr££ ib“

_________ ———-g— RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Erie .......................... 14% 141/» W/2 sands of inhabitants.
sale, watch repairing, seven years to ^ Northern Pfd .. 79% 79 79

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 ^,en Motors Certi.. lb% 16% 16%
Peters street. _ _ Inspiration ................. 33% 83% 88%
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- InU ^r Com .......................................

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, ““ mar z-m 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) ^“^£5 . ! ! ! ! 82 81% 31%

----------—Maxwell Motors .. .zy» .... • • -•
, Mex Petroleum ....158% 159% 161

St. John’s, NF., Nov. 15—Associated North Pacific ........  85 84% 84%
Press Correspondence)—Newfoundland, i n y Central X D
which contributed a very large propor-, 2% ...................
tion of her population to the British |New Haven .... 
land an naval forces in the world war, Pennsylvania .. 
is making preparations for the construe- Pierce Arrow .
tion here of an elaborate memorial to |Pan-Am Petrol .... 78 77% 77%
those who fell on the field of bkttie or ! Reading .....................87% 86/*
went down with torpedoed ships . Plans, Republic I & S .... 65% ^6% 65%
have been drawn for a memorial arch, st. Paul ................... 82% f /* 31% }$ through asking unnecessary
with a monument beneath, leading South Railway .... 23% 24 28% . »
through a colonade to a normal scho/j South Pacific .......... 108'% 108% 108% toms. Hou$e polnt, out that a
building In which the central hall will studebaker ..............  45 44% 44% a£ter he has found out whether
be designated as Memorial Hall. Union Pacific X ctrL.t nr dress shoe is required, shouldIn the hall wUl be displayed tablets D 2i/a .....................121% 119 118% ^f^VeXt properly. “Then he

of all Newfound- u s steel X D 1%.. 81% 80% 80% ™ the shoe being worn by
U S Rubber .......... 66% 66% 65ÿ ^customer and note its style. In most
Utah copper ...........51% 50% 60% « the peraon wanting a new pair
Westing Electric .. 42% ...................... wid cajl for certain styles and
Willy* Overland .... 7% ......................the L7<™ should make it a point to

always show the shoe asked for first.
If a gray shoe is caUed for never show 
white, black or som' other color. After 
first showing the kind of smie asked for 
the clerk can then make iwmh 
show other shoes that he thinks may 
he of interest to the customer.

"A shoe salesman should also always 
make it a point to speak to a customer 

into the store, even though be 
sv selling shoes to some one else 

and cannot wait on that person It 
gives the person coming into the store 
the feeling that he is welcome If a 
lady comes into the store to have 
button sewed on her shoe, 
of house slippers onto her feet whdf 
she is waiting. . She will appreciate the 
attention and in most cases ask, How 
much are they? Well, you can send 
them out.’ You have made a sale and 
at the same time you have 
friend for the store, as you let the lady 
know that you valued her trade. j

A Live Business in 
a Dead TownSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE (EASTERN TIME)

' Effective November 28th.

s

—----------------------------------^ „ r> *. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
AUTOMOBILES stored, tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats,

month; overhauling done by , * jewelry, dia.noods, old gold and silver,
•w cars always ready. At 1 no p musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone 
2308-11.

“For the sake of others who may be 
suffering from the after effects of In
fluenza, I am glad to tell of my experi
ence with Tanlac,” said Mrs. Lewis Gil
liland, of 96 Sea street, St. John, N. B.

“Ever since I had the Influenza year 
before last, I had been in a badly run
down condition. I had no appetite, 

dared eat rich foods of any kind,

DEPART—
No. 15 at 3.00 P- M.

, Sydney ; Phone 663. Put Coffee In Window- 
Sold 10 Times as Much.

*
Persistence and wjndow advertising 

the secrets behind the great increase 
in coffee sales of John Distler, a deli- j 
catessen dealer in Philadelphia. .Distler 
jumped his sales from fifteen pounds 

times that

BABY CLOTHING Dally Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, due in Montreal 8.10

Connections for points in Ontario. The “Canadian" for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 ajn.

are

SILVER-PLATERS *longbeautiful 
daintily made of the finest 

everything required; ten dol- 
Send for catalogue, Mrs. 

street, Toronto
11-1-1921

neverVBY’S 
Clothes, 
iter lali 
s complete, 

il.fson, 672 Younge No. 39 at 6.00 P• M.
Daily Express for Mont/eal, due Montreal 1220 pjn. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coasthisme

ARRIVE—
No. 40 at 5.35 A. M.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDBARGAINS

Daily from Montreal.

No. 16 at 12.20 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday.

CONNECTIONS—
WESTBOUND—Train 89 
points, and C. N. R. Train 18 due 4 20 p.m 
Bast of St. John. Daily except Sunday.
„ . —rTinmen—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 
BASTBOUN n^ leaving 6.10 a.m. for East Daily except Sun-

Sund«; with C N R. Train 50, leaving 8.30 a.m. for points East. 
S connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m., Daily ex-

with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
from Halifax and other points

ENGRAVERS i VScotia, 
day. On 
Train No. 16 
cept Sunday.

f. C. WESLEY * a(£V£TTet£ 
and engravers, 69 Water suet

ihone M^82, N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, ^1. B.

STOVESHATS BLOCKED
WOOD AND COALWindow, but aside from this llt- 

exterior looks just the 
when old Dobbin was quarter-

at the 
tie touch the
same as 
ed there.

TRUCKING
IRON FOUNDRIES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

Trucking. Phone M 1744.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

ork. Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St- John, N. B. Engineers 

^Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

■716396—1ION
TRUCKING; ALSOGENERAL

Ashes Removed.- Sort Coal for sal , .4 
16400—12—2Elm street, Phone 4017.

miles away,84% 84%
6u‘%MARRIAGE LICENSES TAILORING '-""luiy

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 Q»m.SSON’S DRUG 

arriage Licenses. , 
10.30 p.m.

aus’o
>/~(Polds* —o

Men who work indoqr*— 
in offices, stores, factories 
and warehouses, are in 
constant danger of con
tracting coughs and colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is

MEN’S CLOTHING

%

COALToo Many Questions 
Queer Shoe §ales. HAWKER’SMONEY ORDERS

salespeople ask too ÏÏ!151516
1

George House, head of the 
of the May Clothing

i Tolu and Cberry«5363
V SAFE WAY To SEND MONEY 
f maU is by Dominion Express 
icy Orders. BALSAMTW 771»;

according to 
shoe department
C°"Thtre'7sr’only one question necessary 
to find out the kind of shoes to show 
a person and that is, ‘Street or dress 
Many salesmen take up a lot time“ 
asking about style, color and the like 
while the good salesman ^ ^ut the 

question and has an assortment of 
selected and in front of the cus- 
before the other type of salesman 

ques-

which quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
complications.
Moot McDonald.

Barrister, St. John, says,”
-For three month. 1 ««fiered withJ» 
severe bronchial cough which baffled 
all treatment. Hawker’» Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam was suggeAAt and 
less ttian two bottles completely 
•radicated the cough. 1 recommend 
it to all similarly afflicted.

25c. and 50c. bottles, mi 
all drug and general store»*

The Qwndlnn Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N.B. ”

•JTR
PIANO MOVING 116% 114 114%

19% 19% 19%
40% 40% 40%
24% ......................

R. P. & W. F. STARRSOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
ure moved to the country. General 
zei reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
house. Phon*. 814-21.

rA

LIMITEDone
shoes 157 Union StreetTHE 49 Smythe Street

Never-Failing Remedy for
PHOTOGRAPHIC Appesadlcitisshoe

Soft CoalIndigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 

Not one In ten Gall

,E YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- 
Portraits will solve the 

gifts they are always ap- 
- 1921 styles

al ones, 
em, as 
ated.
• today.
Square, St. Joiin, N. u.

bearing the names 
landers who gave tfieir lives in the war.

It is estimated that the cost of the 
project will be about $350,000. It will 
be raised inpart by popular subscription 
and it is expected that the government 

provide the funds for the school
bUThe site of the memorial will be the 

Parade Ground in St. John’s- ______

Come early.
Victoria Studio Co., «a

appear.
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. MarlatVs Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from

ACoudv
Woritf.

Last Lon^

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney.
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

ving Square, St- John, N. B. rüo

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Dec. 1.

Can. Bank of Commerce—10 at 186. 
Merchants Bank—16 at 162.
Royal Bank—25 at 189%.
Brazil—60 at 84. "
Asbestos—126 at 79.
Brompton—275 at 59%, 75 at 59%. 
Bridge—25 at 74.
Glass—50 at 61, 25 at 62.
Dominion Steel—100 at 46%.
Converters—50 at 60.
Laurentide—800 at 92%, 65 at 93. 
Riorden—75 at 140, 75 at 150, 10 at 

152, 25 at 153.
Abitibi—36 at 65, 150 at 56%, 60 at 

65%, 235 at 66.
Shawinigan—65 at 102.
Spanish—25 at 86%, 155 at 85.
Brew—36 at 60%, 1 at 51.
Steel Co—150 at 62.
Quebec—55 at 21.
Carriage—30 at 82.
Sugar—100 at 23.
Smelters—25 at 17*%.
Wayagamack—100 at 88, 25 at 87. 
Textile—6 at 109.
Car Pfd—60 at 78%, 20 at 78%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 70.
Spanish Pfd—310 at 90, 100 at 89%, 25 

at 89.
Textile Pfd—25 at 92.
War Loan, 1937—94%.
Victory Loan, 1922—96Va, 96Vs, 96Vi- 
Victory Loan, 1923—94, 94V4» 94Va- 
Victory Loan, 1024—92Vi, 92%, 92. 
Victory Loan, 1927—96%.
Victory Loan, 1933—93, 93%.
Victory Loan, 1934—90%, 91.
Victory Loan, 1937—95, 95Vs, 94%, 

94%» 95V4-

will

J. W. MARLATT & CO., 
211 Gerrard St., E., 
TORONTO. ONT.

V

Had An Annoying 
Hacking Cough

t Mm Street
plumbing mm9conrin

iS
%g

Jtârt oaaJdottle.Qt
)RDON w. noble, plumber
nd Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephoue 2000-31, 154 Water- Sydney Soft CoalSkin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

GOT NO REST AT NIGHT
tion.
street.

Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes In such an irritated and 
nflamed condition that unless you get 
mmediate relief the cough may become 
ettled and serious lung trouble ensue- 
There is no better remedy than Dr. 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for rellev- 
kinds of coughe or colds, com- 

it does the lung healing vir- 
with which ls-com-

WELL SCREENED
AINCOATS REPAIRED

A. E. WHELPLEY

ney street, St Malichl’s Halt

238-240 Paradise Row
‘Phows Main 1227 .'

The WantUSE The Great Health Restorer 
You will get rid of the cough and 
get back your health and vigor 
just as quickly as did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehouse,of W illiamsdale East, 
N.S. who wrote:

•T took a bottle of OUVEINE 
EMULSION last enring when I 
was in a weak condition and had
;:rn7lC.î.otgJnLmti '
and strength.

This favorite home remedy Is pleasant
to take, agrees with the weakest sto
and is suited to every member 
family, ybung and old.
Sold ty Druggists and General Stores 

Prepared by
Frasitr, Thornton & Co. United

Cook.hire, Que. 11

Ad Was
12-18.

ing all 
bining as
tues of the pine tree 
bined wild cherry bark, and the sooth
ing and healing expectorant propertlee
of other excellent herbs and barks.

Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhold, Alta., write,i 
“About three years ago I caught a very 
bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat 
and hoarseness. I was so hoarse you 
could not hear me speak. I could get no 
rest at night with the terrible annoying, 
hacking cough. I tried several remedies, 
but they did me no good. I finally saw 
Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- 
Used so I got a bottle. It at once gave 
me /relief, and after using tour of them 
my cough had all gone. Now I always 
keep it In the house.”

% “Dr. Wood's” is put up in a yellow 
pine trees the trade 

bottle. Man-

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.
'ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

REPAIRING Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or 17tIsîTUïtE RlîFAIRÎi’fCî ANDlJP 
liste ring, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

o? thfl NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

iCOND-HAND GOODS Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
,w IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
i coming Come and get your soldier 
rcoats at bargain prices Also great 
gains in meh’s working boots. Lome 

see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
Dominion Second Hand Store,

>m\ ’Phone West 99.t‘*IIL
64.ie.laln street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372. ___________

A 10-20 t f.wx 25threewrapper;
’ ufacti'iredCmdyChynTbe°CTa MUburn Co. 

Toronto, Ont.

pAVIlOtiA CONTRADICTION.
\PUUCHASE^-GEN- Tb the Editor of Times and Star:— 

Dear Sir,—In your paper Saturday 
evening, Nov. 26th, it was stated that I 
went to St. John on the early train and 
that detectives were looking for me, and 

back to Hampton on the 
I was not

WANTED TO t „ ,
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, hoots, fu: 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
40 Dock street pf.ont 4174

«
ri n'i0 Eet. mn

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colda
The time for Vapo-Cresolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is

you juat light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creaolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vap^r makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 

and congestion, and protects in 
Whooping Cough, 

Spasmodic Croup,Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Creaolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

teeming - Milts Bldg.
Montreal_______

i
i5 UPyi iift v; 
*6 that I came

mail train. This is an error.
bufwu on0theOpubUctstreetenin Hamp- For CoHs, Pain, Lumbago, Stiff- package which contains <”™P1 
ton and public places all morning. My ness, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuntia, rections. Then you are gett ng
awver tens me your paper has thrown and for Headache, Neuralgia, Tooth- Aepirin-the genuine Aspirin pre- I
usnictois evidence on me I ask you to ache, Earache, take Aspirin marked scribed by P^^^^J^ over nme-

o^ease* correct it,—that I was not in St with the name “Bayer’» or you are teen years. Now in Canada.

PU (Signed) FRANK M. COLEMAN. Thexe 1» only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer
P s—Anv person knowing different Aaptrln la the trade mark (reglatcred In Canada) of Bayer “a"”»act"" n«2rfrom this canPsay so But please let

them put their name to It. be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bsyer Cresa
Hampton. N^H”

Effective Nov. 29Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sorc- 

from Bruises or Strains;

PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-’land Goods. Phone 2594-41 

578 Main street. ______________

WE
eoruueBB
epidemics. Boston train leaving St. John 

at 5.00 p. m. Eastern time, 
daily except Sunday, will 
ry regular dining car and serve | 
dinner en route St. John to

12-8

tv ness
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Does not blister, remove the hair or 

ftLdw lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 
at druegists or delivered. Book 1 R free.

ABSURBINE, JIU, for mankind—an 
antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains,' painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. SI.25 a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yoq
write. _
W. F. YOUNG. lot., 207 ’-rm»™ Elir.. ltmtr.ll. C*

•«•mia* ud AbsotLM. Jr., m osa* ■ C»ux

TO PURCHASE—GKN- 
,t off clothing, boots, mu si 

jewelry, bicycles, guns. 
I etc. Highest cash prices 

I. Williams. 16 Dock 
B., Phone Main 4439

wanted car-

eal

nald. Call or 
street, St. Joh

Vhighest cash prices paid. CaU or 
c Lampert Bros., 635 Main street
jne Main 8884-11-

McAdam.

N. R- DesBrisay, EHst Pass. Agent

X
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L

Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened.

•Phene 
Mein 3939

Emmerson Fuel Go.
116 CITY ROAD

J
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EMULSION
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HEROIC NURSES 
SAVE PATIENTS 

FROM FLAMES

Secretary of communications and pub
lic works, Vascual Oritz Rubio.

Secretary of war, General Benjamin G. 
Hill.MEXICO’S PRESIDENF àSt. John’s Greatest

Mid-Season Fur Sale
Secretary of public instruction, Jose 

Yasconcelos. Canadian Press Despatch
Gravenhurst, Ont., Nov. 30—Two 

hundred patients in the Muskoka 
free hospital for consumptives were 
carried to safety early this morning 
when fire destroyed the main build
ings of the institution.

One of the outstanding incidents 
the heroism of Miss Lillian

iIII

SAY “PRICES AT
Promises Programme of So

cial and Civil Reform
11

was
Powell, a nurse, of Toronto, who 

ried another woipan to safety. 
Miss Powell, the patient nurse in 

the main building, is given much 
praise for her action in carrying a 
woman down the fire escape from 
a second storey window. The fact 
that the main building was devoted 
to bed cases made the work of clear
ing the wards more than ordinarily 
difficult. i

The buildings which fell a prey 
to the flames were all of frame con
struction, and it was stated they 
had accommodation for 230 patients, 
but there were not more than 200 
in the buildings at the time of-the 
fire.

car
Advocates Education of the 

Country’s People — Sketch 
of His Military Career in 
Troubled Land.

Buy Your Furs Now !Dealers and Furriers—Au
thorities Unanimous in 
Their Contention. Owing to the past mild weather we have 

more than we want—to move and turn them 
into money we are putting on a seven-day sale 
starting today—1 50, fur coats to select from at 
bargain prices. Do not miss this opportunity 
to secure your furs now as we cannot duplicate 
wholesale at quoted prices.

—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assam* blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

(Toronto Telegram.)
While the majority of the fur dealers

i(Associated Press.)
Mexico City, Dec. 1—Genera] Alvaro 

Obregon, who Is to be inaugurated to
day as president of Mexico, has pre
faced his induction into office with

are reticent in giving their opinions re
garding the outlook of the market for 
furs and finished garments, they are 
unanimous in their contention that the 
present prices will hold, and that the 
market has practically reached a stable 
position. According to several local au
thorities, the fur dealers were the first 
to realize that adjustment would have

promises of the immediate institution 
of a programme of social and civil re- Rtd Rote Caff»• it eruthed—not ground

PLANS DISCUSSED.
It was decided by the W. C. T. U. at 

Its meeting yesterday afternoon that the 
to be made, and both retailers and fur society should give a treat for the boys
dealers were among the first to drop 0f the Boys’ Club some time after
their prices to meet the prevailing con- , Christmas, and plans for the treat were
dirions. The prices were dropped last j spoken of with pleasure. The president
spring and further reductions madeiWas jn the chair and led the opening 

tired to his home in Sonora following throughout the summer. A Hudson seal devotional exercises, reading from the 
must return to a normal mode of living Carranza re- coat* wbicb was selling last year at a!fifth chapter of St. James. She spoke of
in which petty ambitions of individuals X- ntfpmntino- tn embarrass his price between $50° and $60°, is selling the privilege which it had been to hear
must be submerged and vital policies fandid Almost coincident with this today between $300 and $400. Fox sets, the clear explanations of scripture read-
°f e^n oTri^masse, ^^ 0̂^™ 3 ££ ' Ï p^rticuTar

as the real first need and, if his plans f d to recognize the sovereig ltv of to $65, and bear skin sets have de- which he gave in his last sermon, that of 
are carried out, schools long neglected President Carranza in certain stole Bf- | creased 30 per cent. a father instructing his children A col-
will be opened and school teachers, long falrs disagreement culminated Chief Difficulty. lection was token for missions. Grateful
underpaid and in many cases not paid earl in May in fpen revoiution with . . ... ... messages of thanks for flowers were re
al all, will be given employment. whiL fieneral Obreaon and numerous of I The labor situation is our chief dif- ceived from many members who had

The new president was born in 1880 I,olitical aids aifd large numbers of ftculty at present,” declared John Hal- been 111, many of whom were reported 
in the state of Sanora. From early child- fon™ers became affiliated llam’ of the John Hallam Company. ‘ Fur convalescing. A letter from Mrs. Perry
hood he was forced to work for a liv- Followed then in ouick succession the traders and furriers have been doing of P. E. Island, the provincial president,
ing but he has become one of the coun- march of the army of the north on 1 their best to meet the demands of the outlined a programme of work for the
try’s biggest industrial men. He is said Mexico ntv and its subseauent bloodless ' Public> but the public failed to realize winter. There was some discussion as 
to possess considerable wealth. capture the flight of President Carranza that the actual fur in a coat Is only ai to whst the W. C. T. U. is to do for the

Revolutions in Mexico within the past and his’eabinet and the death of the exe- j«mall Part of the cost. The price of lu- ( Seamen’s Mission this season, but the
few years made him first a military cutjv’ in a lonely mountain hut. |in^ has. decreased much and the matter was left to be decided at a later
power in the north, then a staunch Ad- Adolfo de la Huerta was elected by Pnce °f labor has been maintained. Al- meeting. Arrangements for holding thehereto of Carranza whose succession to congress aTthe proWonTpreddSt to though the dealers have done everything annual couhty meeting of the W.C.T.U.
the presidency is said to have been act untll December 1. General Obregon Possible to cope with the situation, they 
largely due to the military genius and immediately returned to an energetic Bre still oMiged to pay high wages. 1 he 
energy of Obregon. It was General campaign and in September was over- j resu'j- is that the manufacturers have 
Obregon who at Celaya inflicted what wheimingly elected president. An offic- Çut their profit to the minimum and the 
is said to be the only decisive military ial canvass to the votes cast, showed that 1 f" dealers have reduced their prices to 
defeat Francisco ViUa, the bandit, ever General Obregon received 1,131,751 and bottom, 
suffered. With Carranza in power, Gen- his nearest opponent, Alfredo Robles Time to Buy. '
eral Obregon was entrusted with many Dominguez, received 47,442. Tbe sea6on for tjie fur business does
difficult tasks of reconstruction, occupy- Since the election General Obregon J*ot commence un\il the first week m 
ing numerous official posts, including has remained in Mexico City, actively en- December, and it is practically împos- 
that of minister of war. gaged in preparing for his induction in- sdde to 81VC 611 opinion, explained an-

When, in the fall of 1919, President to office. He varied his routine by a other local expert It is an excellent 
Carranza announced definitely that he short visit to the Texas state fair at time for the public to buy, as the prices 
would retire from office at the expira-j Dallas and upon his return declared that are and winter
tion of his term ori December 1, 1920,1 he was convinced that cordial relations coats is small. .When the winter rush 
and that elections would be held In a exist and will exist between Mexico and commences it is probable that the fur 
regular and legal manner, General the United tSates. j merchants will find themselves short of
Obregon was the first to * announce his There has been much speculation as 1 f^ady stock and a demand exceeding
candidacy. From his hacienda home In to the personnel of the cabinet which supply miÿt have a tendency for 
Sonora early this year he issued< a the new president will appoint. He has prices to strengthen slightly, 
manifesto which proclaimed him the declined to intimate whom he will select, prices at Bottom, 
leader of the Liberal Constitutionalist The following have been suggested at 
party and announced a platform of re- various times by the newspapers: ,
form upon which he purposed to make Secretary of Gobernacion (state) and bottom and always a^e at this time of 
his campaign. He immediately began chief of cabinet, Rafael Zubaran Cap- declared Oliver Spanner, of
a tour of the republic. many; sub-secretary, Jose Inès Novelo. D. Spanner Company. A year ago

Secretary of foreign relations—Fern- ! prices were approximately fifty per
ando Iglesias Calderon, former high com- cent. “lgher and climbed to the highest 
missioner to Washington; sub-secretary, “Sures m February, and it is safe to say 
Luis Sanchez Ponton. Ithat the present quotations will Strength-

Secretary of the treasury, Dr. Cutberto •en as 8°on as the season commences. ’
Hidalgo, present sub-secretary foreign I following figures are given regard

er ing the prices asked last November and 
February in comparison with today’s 
quotations:

64form that was said to be the basis for 
the revolution last summer which ulti
mately swept Mm into power.

He has stated not only to the press 
but in several joint conferences with j international obligations—in other words 
congress that Mexico must open its | must get in tune with the world, 
doors to foreigners of good intent, must

ter assertion, Obregon requested con
gress to withdraw his rank as general, 
but this was refused. ,

Early in April, General Obregon re-
I

, . ... „ ... .. , As the fundamental basis for this ad-
protect foreign capital, must settle its j judgment, he has asserted that Mexico

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

connection with the Lever Brothers' Can
adian plant down by the Don, and wa 
me’t here by A. D. Ganong of St. John 
N. B., one of his chief Canadian aide' 
A typical Englishman, Lord Lève,-huh 
wears lightly his three score yei. 
ten. *

Edward today and tomorrow, is recog
nized as one of the mighty millionaires 
of progress as well as by his unofficial 
title of the world’s “soap king.” With 
his Lordshin, who was elevated to the 
pceragi 17, are H. G. Hart and A.
H- M. tin, his confidential secretaries, 
the present visit being essentially one of 
business. When last in Toronto Lord 
Leverliulme spoke to the Empire Club 
of “The Soul in Industry;” this time he 
“has nothing to say”—not even to the 
press. He is here to consider matters in

Si k

were spoken of.
Boston, Nov. 30—The lowering of I 

mouth rock to shore level and remc 
pf the yanopy over it were provided 
in a contract awarded by the Pilgi 
Tercentary Commission today.

WAS MET BY A. D. GANONG.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Soap and civilization marching hand 
in hand, Lord Leveyhulme, at the King

l

/ i

Which Grafonola Will You 
Give for Christmas?

“The prices of furs are at the rock

CS

\The Revolution. k#Meanwhile politics was fermenting in 
the national capital 
Gonzales, at first reputed to hold the 
official favor of President Carranza as 
Ms successor, began an active campaign 
and within a few weeks Ignacio Bonil
las, at that time Mexican Ambassador 
to the United States, announced his 
candidacy as a civilian, charging that 
Obregon and Gonzales both represented 
the military classes. Refuting the lat-

General Pablo m
Hrelations ; sub-secretory, Roberto 

Pesqueira, present commissioner to 
Washington.

Secretory of industry and commerce, 
Alberto Pani.

Secretary of agriculture, General Am
ado Aguirre.

V
»BNov. Feb- 

1919 1920
Muskrat ......... .. .$ 4 $ 6
Ont. red fox .. 20 
Coyote 
Skunk
Canadian mink. 14 
Beaver

No.v. 
1920 

$ 1.25 ll
40 10

16 80 15
64 8 I

1035 $210 EE60 2035

Dealers Stocked Up.
Reports received from the United 

States are to the effect that furs valued 
at $50,000,000 are stored at St. Louis and 
it is having a serious effect on the gen
eral market. There is a plentiful sup
ply of muskrat skins and at present these 
furs are being offered as low as fifty 
cents. However according to the major
ity of the local authorities the present 
prices are at the bottom despite the news 
from the United States regarding all 
dealers being stocked up. They contend 
that as soon as the winter season com
mences the public will buy their winter 
coats and a brisk demand will have a 
tendency to move prices to higher levels.

$82 *>"Thank you for the raize, sir—the car hat run better and cost 
less these last three months. During that time I've used Imperial 
Polarine and Imperial Premier Gasoline exclusively. We’ve had 
no break-downs, the engine runs quieter than ever and the gaso
line bills are not so high."

I

XAny
Grafonola 
here will be 
delivered 
in time for 
Christmas

$135

AHlinnMill

msr/ o<?
V

fflB'-E\♦liTi/ i '$28$-j <1 !// tr<

m Ü6 :®j BEAR WITH BRAINS.

Zoological Specimen Showed a Fine Line 
of Intelligence,

t

j. Is the question of the Christmas 
gift still unsettled in your home) 
A Columbia Grafonola is undoubted
ly the answer. It means mo.e fun 
and musical merriment in every 
season through the year, and for. 
many years to come, than anything 
else your money can buy.

How intelligent a bear may be is well 
illustrated by an account published by 
M. Baudouin in the Bulletin of the 
French Société Nationale d’Acclimata- 
tion of a brown specimen that lives in 
the Jardindes Hantes .Paris.

This bear had noticed that whenever 
there was a heavy fall of rain the lower 
part of his den was flooded and the ori
fice by which tiie water flowed out was 
obstructed. Whenever this happened he 
profited by the occasion to take a good 
bath. This finished he used to go to the 
outlet and scrape away1 the debris that 
had stopped it up, until the water flow
ed out and his home was dry. But once, 
in an exceptionally heavy flood, the 
water rosé through the hole from out
side. The bear tried his usual method 
of getting rid of the water, but, finding 
thus useless, sat down to think over the 
new situation.

Presently an idea came to him. A lot 
of rocks had been thrown into his den 
in an effort to raise the level of the 
floor and give him dry quarters. He 
studied these rocks attentively, and then 
began carrying them one by one to the 
place where the water was entering. He 
tried with these stones to build a dam 
against the increasing water. After the 
water receded it was discovered that the 
bear had placed twenty rocks, weighing 
from twenty to forty pounds each.

Low Operating Costs
FMPER IAL Polarine is a great factor in reducing automobile and 
À truck operating costs. A good lubricant is your lowest operating 
expense, but it is also one of the greatest factors in keeping down to 
a minimum your biggest expenses—depreciation, repairs and gasoline.

Imperial Polarine saves because it maintains compression under 
every motoring speed, holds its body and minimizes friction. Keeps 
the engine in perfect trim.

Imperial Polarine will not wear thin or break up under continued 
operation. It cushions the friction surfaces with a wear-resisting 
oil film. It seals in power—makes a good car better.

Sold by dealers everywhere in sealed gallon and four-gallon cans, 12J£- 
gallon steel kegs, steel barrels and half-barrels.

One of the three grades described below is specially recommended for 
your car. Ask to see the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommenda
tions when you buy oil. It shows the grades you should buy.

Right in your neighborhood there's 
a Columbia dealer ready to serve 

Call and see for yourself the

$360.

you.
beautiful cabinets of his Columbia
Grafonolas. Turn the button which 
regulates the tone leaves and hear 
how complete and accurate is the 
control they give you over tone 
volume. Enjoy the unvarying fidelity 
of the Grafonola's music. Then 
your question will be solved.

New Process Columbia 
Records

JndMdually Impeded. Durable» delightful» 
dependable, accurate in every detail.

New Colombia Record» on Sato mi 
all Columbia Dealers the 10th and 

20th of Every Month»

Columbia»

GOVERNMENT WHARFAGE 
RATES INCREASED.

Steamship’ companies in the city have 
received notification from the department 
of marine and fisheries at Ottawa that, 
effective from Nov. 15, a charge of one 
cent a day per ton will be made for side 
wharfage, or berthing space, and that the 
top wharfage rates will be increased to 
fifteen cents a ton for lumber, five cents 
a ton for grain and twenty-five cents a 
ton for general cargo. Commenting upon 
this notice, Commissioner Bullock said 
yesterday that he had been looking for
ward to such an advance in rates for the 
last two years. This increase in rates 
will affect all winter port service at 
berths fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and sev
enteen, West St. John, and the Long 
wharf at the east side of the harbor. 
The demurrage rate is applied forty- 
eight hours after docking, the commis

sioner said. At the city wharves, the 
I storage charge does not begin until the 
tenth day. In Montreal the charge is 
made “forthwith,” or immediately upon

<Rlarme GrafonolaIMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Extra Heavy Hedy)(Medium heavy body)(Light medium body)

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto,
A G RADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR 171

r docking.

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET *
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Columbia Grafonola» 
$37.50 to $360,o
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Before arnj living 
Canadian was 
bom the leading 
toilet soap of the 
world was Bars...
... Pears agrees
with uour skin - 
matchless fer 
the complexion

Ask ijour Drucjcjist for
VAP-.OC BY ^

i

«

i

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED.
Poweyr - Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities

MAKES A GOOD CAP BEfTLR
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IbiaartfJSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME

FRI. and SAT.Wed.—F»AL A CE—Thur.
TOM MIXStouter the Heart, the Surer the Victory. That's Why Man 

O’ War Beat Sir Barton in the Greatest Race the 
WorlcTHas Ever Known

/Another BIG PICTURE From A FAMOUS NOVEL-IN-
“THE RACE OF THE AGE”

“THE SPEED 

MANIAC”
A WILLIAM FOX 

PRODUCTION

THAT MAKES YOU 
TINGLE ALL 

OVER

Good Breeding. Clean Living and Undying Determination to 
Win Counts Even in a Horse. When You See Man O' War 

Win in "The Race of the Age" You'll Understand Why ■a *jg *

BOWLING.
CORINNE GRIFFITHQty League.

In the City League game last evening 
on Black’s alleys, the Lions took three 
points from the Cubs,

Cubs—
Farnam .............. 74
Hanlon .
Steevens 
Seaman .
Parlée ..

iiIN-
\ >-•“THE TOWER OF JEWELS”III

Total. Avg. 
264 88 
212 90 2-3 
279 93 
298 99 1-3 
298 991-8

«P Miss Griffith plays the role of a Dashing Princess of Diamonds, who 
robs safes and conquers hearts. This is a Vitagraph superfilm, edited by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph Chester.

I!i>! .89 ■l I86 M r104 . • %3
100

■Ben v
:

of the attainments and energy of458 1411 a man
this notable jurist in command of the B 

' situation, all perturbation regarding 
baseball’:, future practically vanished, 

j The fans emitted one huge sigh of re- 
; lief and cast their burdens with supreme 
confidence upon him who is now tiie i 

fan. They knew that

X j. ■Total. Avg. 
81 273 91 

104 305 1012-3 
97 2-3 
901-3 
92 2-3

STAR THEATRE^tons—
1 Maxwell 
bieiyea ... 
Wlieaton 
Lunney .. 
Wilson — ,

II\\\. 84
.. 98

1 !107 87 iH II186 90 /

n mTonight and Thursday

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
—IN—

!/J)
m108 87

nation’s leading 
it was a man’s sized task that was be
ing assumed, but they knew also that a 
full-sized man was undertaking it, and 
were, and are, assured of his ultimate

478 449 1420 ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN3 a b e> ssy æy
Commercial League.

In "The Shadow of Rosalie Byrnes”
Brings to your screen one of the best known works of fiction ever 
published in book form. The novel of the same name bv Grace 
Sartwell Mason was, and is, among the best of “best sellers, it 
having had a circulation of several issues which has run into hun
dreds of thousands of copies. Lovers of fiction everywhere are fa
miliar with the absorbing mystery element in this story; Its tense 
dramatic situations, situations lull of heart interest and sympathy, 
and when you add to this appeal the fact that Elaine Hammerstem 
has forged steadily to the front In the dramatic field, you have a 
wonderful combination of attractions.

The Maritime Nail Works took three 
G. E. Barbour Sc Co. irt the 
League game on Black’s al-

points from 
Commercial 
leys, last night

Maritime Nail Works— Total. Avg.
266 88 2-3 
245 812-3 
242 80 2-3 
242 802-3 I 
226 75 1-3

success.
The job will not be done in a week or 

a month or, perhaps, a 
though the infection brought upon 
game by the professional gambling mi
crobes is neither deep seated nor pro
bably widespread. There#will be spas- 

j modic eruptions upon baseball’s cuticle,
I but it is evident that the cure has been 
! compiled and will be applied unflinch-
j ’"The adjuration of Judge Landis to the 

I tremendous free masonry of baseball 
lovers, in whose membership exceeding
ly few real gamblers are found, that 
they shall, aid in the cleansing process 
by refraining even from such little 
wagers as friends are prone to make be
tween themselves in moments of ex
citement or disagreement during sport
ing events, is likely to bear some fruit, 
even if not the complete harvest which 
is the ideal. Genuine fans are interest
ed in the game itself and hardly at all 
in the opportunities for laying wagers 
which it offers.

“UP THE ROAD WITH 
S ALLIE”8L

Shops
hen

season, even
the

98 77 
71 87 
79 77 
85 77 
87 78

Whitaker 
Harrison 
Akerley 
Given .. 
Ray .... Comedy and Travelogue Extra

415 412 461 1278
G. E. Barbour & Co.— ' Total. Avg.

99 81 90 270 90
70 93 78 241 801-3
80 83 79 242 80 2-3
89 79 96 264 88
S3 73 83 236 791-3

COM.NG—“MARKET OF SOULS”
CANADIAN NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

Scenic, Comedy and Educational Short Subject Reel
Belyea 
Seeley . 
Pike .. 
Stamcrs

Santa is looking for useful 
gifts this year. The war ha* 
made him a thrifty old fellow! 
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine for 
real, lasting usefulness?

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE CONCERT ORCHESTRACosman

421 409 426 1256
FRI.—Wally Reid in “The Dancing Fool” „iÉtis evening Vassie & Co. and the 

Pos ^Office will play.
3?

'S
» miIV MilThe McAvity League.

On the Victoria alleys last evening in 
the McAvity League, the Shipping De
partment took three points from the 
Office Staff 

Office Staff—
Craft ...................
'«man .................
jvilpatrick ....
Neales ..............
Wilson ..............

1i

ÆX *
//Tiaeimal was

AV

li ▲ELECTRIC
Total Avg.

64 88 231 77
67 77 221 73 2-3
65 89 226 75 1-3
91 78 242 80 2-3 
85 77 240 60

HOCKEY. FAREWELL WEEK 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYN. B. League Elects Officers.

Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hours and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
bear tribute to the thought- 
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to call and see the Time Saver 
when he does his shopping. 
We have one all ready to 
show him.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League was held in Chatham 
last evening. Teams represented at the 
meeting were Campbellton, Marysville,
Fredericton, Bathurst and Chatham. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:
Honorary president, Angus McLean,
Bathurst ; president, J. D. Black, Fred
ericton; vice-president, Max Mowatt,
Campbellton ; secretary, C. Wade, Marys
ville.

It was decided to play for the Chest
nut cup 4nd the yvinner of the league 
will play off with the champions of Nova 
Scotia. A schedule was drawn up con
sisting of twenty games. The first will 
be played at Campbellton on December 
29 between the home team and Fred
ericton. _ „ ,

To Play Semi-Pro. Hockey.
A meeting in the interests of hockey 

was recently held in New Glasgow and 
it was decided to play semi-professional, asKETBALL. 
no players to be barred. The following y. M. C A- League,
were present:—O’Brien, Antigomsh ; I .... , , - .., „ Basket-

sag si sr&s, ass'drTod Smith and Godkin. Pictou. A tern- won from Thompsons by a score of fou 

schedule was drawn up but the squad won from Lang-

of three to two in

«•THE LOVE TRAIL’’ a

’Phone Main 880.Matinees, Mon., Wed. and Sat.:
1160384 372

JEAN CHASE & CO.Total.Shipping Dept— 
F, Keefe 
downing 
looley .
)’Keefe 
Ullis ...

252100 70 
66 74 
68 81 
80 91 
87 77

EMPRESS THEATRE A Quartette of Clever Players in a Smart Comedy 
Playlet "Peggy's Wedding Night"

227
229
250

TOM MOORE in DUDS
An Exciting After-the-war Story. . Also

SCENES ALONG OUR SHORE AND ALL 
CANADIAN PICTURES

240
f

411 895 392 1198 

Clerical League.
Gertie DeMillCarroll and Sturges

2 Dainty Girls in 
“A Musical Fantasy"

The GirlOn the Victoria alleys last evening, the 
r. B. Telephone Co. and the Railway 
[ail Clerks each got two points In the 
.lerical League game.
N. B. Tel. Co., Ltd.—

■teeves 
-r.ner

With a Smile
1

Total. Avg. 
95 92 93 280 981-3
74 70 80 224 84 2-3
87 87 83 257 85 2-3
91 80 71 242 80 2-3
95 76 87 258 86

McLaughlin and evans&

Clever Comedy Singing and Dancing Skit, 
“Courtship on the Bowery

) Price $12500 Complete, 
the Time Saver at our 
Warehouse 173 Rothesay 
Ave., or telephone Main 3160 
for demonstration in your 
home.
BEATTY BROS, Limited.

*
ion

442 405 414 1261 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC I.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.26 Low Tide... .10.08 
Sun Rises, y. 7.52 Sun Sets.....

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
WITH

ANTONIO MORENO

Total. Avg. 
..94 97 81 272 90 2-3
..91 74 84 249 88
.. 88 75 81 244 81 1-3

77 94 82 253 841-3
..91 84 77 242 84

porary
ranged? tire Vr^rte VkS p°lace on stroth’s by a score 

January 3 at Stellarton between Stel- a close and hard tought game, 
larton and Pictou. The games are to be i 
played on Mondays at Stellarton, Wed-
nesday’s at Antigonish, Thursday’s at Nov 30_poiisi, troops are re-

Friday afternoon. League games will be New Glasgow a"d Friday s at tom ed to be gathering against Czecho- 

-d ^

situation. It also means that the fans ron ler_________. «._■------------------
Stecher Still Champion. ’ will get the best that local talent can LITHUANIA AND BOLSHEVISM

88 88 84 255 85 Kansas City, Nov. 30 Joe Stecher, ^ I' Harvard Not In It, London, Nov. 13—(Associated Press
78 84 66 228 76 2-3 world’s champion heavyweight wrestler, Dec 1 Harvard Correspondence)—Bolshevism has
88 82 83 248 62 2-3 j successfully defended h,s e here to- . Camb dg M^ > ^ ^ intercol- gained a foothold in Lithuania, says Dr.
87 77 66 250 83 1-3 ! night by winmng from Salvatore Cheva- Un versity^ ]eagueJ nnd will probab!y Joseph Puryckis, the Lithuan.an mm- 
91 79 98 268 891-3 ller> a Frenchman, in straight falls. 8 , Maior F W Moore, gradu- ister for foreign affairs, who has just e

In a catcb-as-catch-can oout Strang- not do so'" J -thirties announced yes- arrived here to plead his country’s cause New York, Nov. 30.—Ard strs. Provl-
ler” Lewis defeated Raymond Cazeau, ate manager of a . before the British government. Various dence Marseilles; Stavengerfjord, Ber-
of Canada, in straight falls. lertiay. attempts, he said, have been made to j

Total. Avg. BLILIARDS. introduce it there by Russian emissaries,
79 99 82 257 85 2-d Wiggins vs Gibbons. Hoppe Will Have to Fight ! but he declared there was no truth in
82 101 85 268. 89 1-8. / 88 , ' .. . New York, Nov. 80—Ora Morningstar, nlmors that a pro-Bolshevist dictatorshipg s a "■74 62 95 251 M2'8 ^ ^^^“n^-dedriOT“tout Shere “on'Jake" Sch“efer will compel WillieISoppe «In my country _there is not even/ a MARINE NOTES.

401 450 415 1266 Dec. 6, it was announced by the com- ^P'^Lîtona^ blltiln^ chTnTptonsffip “Of’ThT’uS^mmber 1̂ of our National' The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian

V M C I League. mlssj™ >“st nifh *• ,Thc c0“n? £ when they meet n tne final round of the Assembly 69 arc Christian Democrats; Gunner sailed last evening for Hal,fax.
se nded »s act,on ,or at the Hotel Astor belong to the farmers’ Union; 13 She took to that port 2,700 bags of sugar

 ̂ TU Avg. forfeit arrTed £y*X Ld|on next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- _ Stalls*,  ̂ andj packages of rum from

v}uim ............ 91 !>!> 80 270 90 purse before entering the nng This ™ t contestants in the country.” yesterday from St. Martins and later
McDonald ... 85 80 66 261 87 was also agreed to by the commiss on ™ “ round of this year’s event C°U y_________ —---------------------- Sailed for Belfast (Me.) The barge was!
Oarvin ............100 102 62 2=4 942-3 The c0™mi6s,on earl.er m the day Imd pr V Francisc0. He played, TOM MOORE TO GENEVA? loaded with 150 cords of pulpwoodand,

MkhlgaXl th^ewmT reW R , both Cochran and Schaefer and is in a ; ottawa> ^ , Tom Moore, president 40,000 superficial feet of spruce lumber.
•a t-.pnflinrr the fulfillment of other position to know wneieof he speaks. ^ Dominion Trades and Labor Con- 

a . Is sa:d’ n f fn nrt “Cochran and Schaefer are playing in all probability be the rep-
e, ' -fy8: terms of h ' better than ever befbre,” said Morning- n.sintative of Canadian Labor at the

ar. »? .7?,? J.f, q BASEBALL. star after the Frisco event. I do not tjlird generai convention of the Inter-
8 ‘J? =r- o, o, Mitchell to Manage Braves. predict that cither of them will,defeat nation£, Lnbor Rodv in connection with horses were
or ro oar ro Fred Mitchell, erstwhile manager of Hoppe, because I understand he is show- the league of Nations which will meet Akasukn quarter of Jokio. 4 Here

68 97 72 f8! L the Chicago Cubs, has been appointed jng greater speed than ever, but 1 am .fi Geneva> commencing April 4, 1921. no casualties.
97 87 -bI 89 to Iead tbe Boston Braves during the convinced that they will give him a real _____________ ■ - -- -----------. *"

seaso i of 1921. Mitchell played in this 1 rub and that they have better than a ----------------------------
city in the davs of the Roses and Alerts mere fighting chance against the diam
ond- o-rn- <>e Y-'Tin. i pion. One thing is certain, all of the

should be real billiard matches.

Arnold and Florence

Sensational European 

Balancing Act

R. M. C.— 
îriffiths ....
'olwell..........
ameron ....
rvine ..........
she ...........

A.M.

4.31

WAR RUMORS PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed.

441 424 405 1270
Tuesday, Nov 30.

Tug Pejepscot, 79, Hackett, for Bel
fast (Me).

Barge S T Co No 1, 565, Calhoun, for 
Belfast (Me).

Coastwise—Str Canadian Gunner, 1455, 
Wallace, for Halifax.

Sailed, Dec. 1, stmr. J. A. McKee, for 
Sydney.

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League on the G- 

V. A. alleys last evening, the Cus- 
ns House and C. N. R. took two 
ints each. Summary i 
Customs House—

WRESTLING. UNIQUE TODAY, LADIES’ ONLYIls never
yenton^ 
•omans 
lkins .. 
illett . •

FOREIGN PORTS.

DAMAGED
GOODS

427 405 417 1249

Bremen, Nov. 28—Ard str. Susque
hanna, New York. .,

Hamburg, Nov. 28.—Ard. str,, Nia
gara,

R. N. R*—
Smith .........
Wall ..............
McManus ..
Kelly ..............
Fleet ..............

68 New York.
98

Evenings:2 more days for this 
Feature:

Today and Thursday 
Ladies, don't miss it!

Matinee at 
2 o’clock 

and 
3.30

Note the Hours.

First . . . 
Second .
Third

Be Early

25c. to all, both Matinee and Evening
PRICE446 473 447 1366

Swans. THREE MOVIE HOUSES BURN
■ Tokio, Dec. 1—Three moving picture 

burned yesterday in the
were

G. McCafferty 65 75
Hennessey .. 77
Magee ........... 104 84
ones
VTard  ........83

U. S. CASUALTIESTARIFF HEARING
Windsor Ont., Nov. 30—“Canadian 

growers An actually grow better Vir
ginia tobacco than that grown in Vir
ginia,” was the declaration made before 
the Dominion Tariff Commission, sit
ting here today, by M. H. Swatman, of 

; >jmrt n, representing the Canadian
I Tobacco Growers’ Association, who made Washington, Dec. 1—Pinal figures on 
a strung appeal for a high tan wall d gt t army casualties in the war
cînadl AmmCan are contained in the annual report of

Mr. Swatman asked that the tariff Surgeon Gen. Ireland made public 
against American tobacco be increased | nj bt sllowing 84,249 killed and 224,089 
from forty cents to $1 per pound, and 
that a British inter-dominion preferen
tial tariff be instituted.

Final Figures Show 84,249 
Killed in War and 224.089 
Wounded.

Hi
Tonight—Robins vs. Eagles.

Nashwaak League. Assurances of Tud=-e Landis. ^"loppe to,ivy begins his final week of :

l?T. .IT Office stuff tout their favorite sport will ausoluteiy Charley Peterson at the f ourteenth
vints from the Office Staff. Clcunsijd and wifi not be allowed to Academy today and tomorrow.

Form "High A League* serve as pasture for a slimy herd of pro- \ -p^cy wjjj mcet in the afternoon and :
The “Hizb A” Bowling Club recently ! fessional gamblers will please all the evening. Matinee and evening perform- i

,erned tlie Y M. C. A. hns orgimizeu genuine lovers of the game, but will nnces wjR also be staged by the cham- j
hnwlinz league.* Four trams h»" r>- surprise none of them. At the very aio- I ])iml at yle Rational Recreation Acad-

■red and the opening game will be ment when both of the major leagues emjr in Brooklyn on Thursday and Fn- 
ii...i the Y. M. , V. ulk'js .:e-.i assented to the change in control, with day_ Special championship tables have j

been erected at both places, for Hoppe

'^COOhlA Ilast1rs% l/s lb. tins 
50 cents

wounded.1
D’ANNUNZIO’S

MEN CAPTURE 
BRITISH VESSEL

II GOV. COOLIDGE IS 
HONORED BY SCOTS

has elected to do his final practicing in 
public.I *The Championship.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Pierre Maumpome 
continued his steady --play in the prelim
inary for tlie national three cushion 
billiard championship yestefday and de
feated Augie Kieckhefer, of Chicago, 
55 to 42 in 65 innings. The defeat put 
the latter in fifth place.

MACDONALDS Trieste, Dec. 1—The steamer Narcnta 
loaded with flour and fodder, has been 
captured by Gabriele D’Annunzio’sarditi 
near Pola.

Boston, Dec. 1—Governor Coolidge, 
vice-president elect of the United States 
was made an honorary member of the 
Scots Charitable Society of Boston at 
its 23rd annual dinner last night. The 
society claims to be the oldest cliarit- The Narenta is a British steamer of 
able organization in the United States. 5 ]70 tons giie left Newport, Oct. 26
Jrejoiced' aatddtheSSs?re^Ch0tMrthaose [for Buenos Aires and sailed from that 

of Scottish blood have added to the old port for Las Palmas, Canr\ Islan 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Nov. 2.

A prominent physician tells us that convalescing patients whose 
petites ^require stimulating and whose digestion is weak, can use la g 

quantities of lee Cream with great advantage.

“Many of my patients have lived on Ice Cream without other 
nourishment for periods varying from three to ,sixt.we<;^-.n.
One quart of Ice Cream wiU do as much towards the maintenance of 

body endmind as a pound and a half of round steak or a gallon of ^ oysters. 
It provides an excellent food for people of nil ages and reduces one s desire 
for heavier and less digestible foods that work havoc v^th ones stomach. 

Bear in mind the food value and ec.-nomy of D.URX PRODLC lb n
the home. Eat MORE MILK, MORE BUTTER, MORE CHEESE, 
MORE ICE CREAM, and you will have greater reason to rejoice over tiie 
physical and mental well-being of your family.

BRITISH 
CONSOLS

TURF «11
One Horse Cleans Up.

New York Times:—How fickle arc 
the fortunes of the turf has been aptiy 
illustrated this year by the case of 
Samuel D. Riddle, who through the 
ownership of one great horse was able 

I to become the second largest money win- 
I ner of the season. Man o’ War brought 
I the earnings of the Riddle stable up to 
$186, 087 though, except for the marvel- 

three-year-old, king, the stable was 
exceptionally weak. Twenty-two horses 

raced under the Riddle colors and 
the twenty-one besides Man o’ War earn
ed slightly more than $20,000.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canaan n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s FurnPhings, Ram- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, irunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

-Phene 3026f5). /ft/.
MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St.
coals,
Club Bugs and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

Mulholland
uuS

Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)
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Do Your Looks 
Satisfy You?U. S. INCOME TAX

Leave for Europe via Sarnia is your color fresh and rosy?
Does the glow of health shine out in,and Take Steamship r roni your cheeks?

i Do your eyes glisten with health, or 
•re they dull, dark circled and tired?

I Alas—your bloodless face indicates 
! trouble. Your watery blood menaces 

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 1.—United States your health. What you need is the ton- 
, , . ,1,, ing, cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamil-intcrnal revenue agents operating on the g pms *xhey will dean out the
St. Clair river declare that a number of overpius „f bile that makes your skin 
Europeans, having made their stake in ^ murky—they will put new life into

the stomach, brace up digestion and 
make you eat sufficient food to get » 
blood supply ahead.

Good blood always means more

Another Special Purchase Sale
This Time

Of Dominant Interest To Women

i
Montreal.

the United States ,are going into Can
ada by way of Sarnia, taking a -train 
from this city for Montreal and embark
ing from that port to their homes over- strength and vigor,—that’s why Dr.

«... P.é~* o; -
t d States .Federal income tax which ( youTl feel better at Mice, your look* 

supposed to pay wlien they j^jj improve and that half dead, lazy 
leave that country. (feeling wUl depart, because Dr. Hamil-,

the departure of a part, of 22 Slovaks Ask your friends, your neighbors— 
who left Milwaukee recently for their iroost anyone can tell you of the enop-,

good done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*

It
A1

aliens are

Serge and Trlcotlne \

bornes in Czecho-Slovakia without pay- mous ..
ing a visit to the Revenue Department, but beware of any substitut»
John A. Grogan, collector of customs 
at Detroit, guarded the ferry building
in that city, but no trace of the foreign- < > CTIICCCn EDffil
ers could be found there. He stated (l HEAD STUFFED FROM ,
that in all probability they had thrown ,, CATARRH OR A COLD !
the police off the train at Detroit and ’ ’ - ■ — ,
come to Port Huron, crossing over to ,, g. Cream Applied In Nootrib ]
Sarnia, where they were safe from mo- g Opens Air Passages Right Up. !
lestation. 3 ^ ^ _

The usual procedure, it is believed, is
to leave the town or city in the States IllStant nJief—oo waiting. Youi 
where they are working an clogged nostrils open right up; the air
some border city as Detroit, Ch K passages of your head clear and you can 
some large colony of their fellow coun- breûtliC freely. No more hawking, smif- 
trymen where they can more rea y fyng_ blowing, headache, dryness. No 
throw the officers off their trail an struggling for breath at nlght| your cold 
board a train for Port Huron, Mien., ^ catarrh disappears, 
where they leave the railway and come Qet a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
over on the ferry. Balm from your druggist now. Apply

„ In this city they buy their tickets and a bttle of this fragrant, antiseptic, henl- 
take the train to Montreal, which is the big cream In your nostrils. It penc- 
jumping off place for home. Foreign- trates through every air passage of the 
ers’ income taxes in metny cases, it is head, soothes the inflamed ,or swollen 
said, run well into four figures- mucous membrane and relief comes in

stantly.
It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 

with a cold or nasty catarrh.

DRESSES!»

I I

The Favorite Shade of Navy 
Predominating

so«26 St
J*

ê\
MEETS WOMAN HE 

THOUGHT A CORPSE
<

Regular $40, $45, $50 Values

Identifies Body Taken From 
River as That of Person 
Alive and Hearty.

OUT O’ ORDER 
STOMACHS

ONCE AGAIN we demonstrate, in a very practical way, the advantages to be derived through 

and well organized buying power.

our vast
%

This time, all wool navy serge and tricotine dresses in the very latest modes, offered to us by a reliable 
maker at a substantial reduction for cash. We accepted and have grouped them all at one price for your con

figuring only a small margin of profit for quick selling—the big saving on each individual sale is yours.
these dresses you’ll surely agree they are the biggest bargain of the season. You’ll certainly

family Christmas gift they are ideal.

Windsor. Dec. 1—Floating in the De
troit River, the body of a woman, as yet 
unidentified, was found Saturday by b.
Couvillon of Sandwich and brought a- 
shore. In a pocket of the dress was a 
street car transfer timed at 4.15 p- m.
Frida}’. ,

At the morgue the body was postive- 
)y identified” by Chief of Police PiUon,
Mayor Donnelly and two V indsor o - Xbe moment you eat a tablet or two 
fleers as that of Mrs. Mary Ward, a we - pape>s Diapepsin all the lumps of in- 

. known Windsor woman. Fifteen minu- digestion pain, the sourness, heartburn 
tes after the “identification Mrs. Ward an(j belching of gases, due to acidity, 
passed one of the officers, who had help- yanjsb—truly wonderful I 
ed to identify the dead body as hers, Milliona Qf pe0ple know that it Is 
and the man thought he had seen a ghost. nee(jiess to be bothered with indigestion, 

The body of the woman found in the dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
river resembled Mrs. Ward in many par- ^ew tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral- 

The authorities were finally 
woman was

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin” vemence,
When you’ve seen 
want one or two for yourself—and as a

THEY ARE 
IRRESISTIBLE

BUSINESS WEAR 
STREET “
HOMEFOR 66

ticiilars. 
convinced that the dead 
probably a non-resident.

ize acidity and give relief at once—no 
waiting ! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin 
now! Don’t stay dyspeptic ! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods without causing distress. 
The cost is so little. The benefits so

here are a few descriptions

Fine all-wool Botany Serge in navy, box pleated skirt trimmed with 
black silk braid and side pockets.

DIRECT ACTION
TO GET HOMES great

: Another Charming Navy Tric
otine Dress has a box pleated over
skirt trimmed with shoe lace and 
metallic thread, while the bodice 
is daintily embroidered.

Suit Dress of Navy Tricotine,
with tricolette vest and tuxedo col
lar; belted at waistline; collar and 
cuffs piped with silk braid.

Ex-Service Men in East Ham, 
London, Take Possession. AMTS TO 

CAPTURE “MAD
London, Nov. 11—(Associated Press 

correspondence)—Scarcity of houses in 
the East Ham district has led the local 
branch of the National Union of ex-ser
vice men to take “direct action” in re

houses which are markedgard to empty 
“to be sold.”

They have taken possession of one of 
these houses without consent of the 

■ owners and two ex-service men and their 
families are now installed in it. The 
seizure was made in conjunction with 
the People’s Protection League and the 
East Ham Trades Council.

“All houses marked ‘to be sold’ shall 
be considered as being marked ‘to let.’ ” 
said the secretary of the former service JN gxrOW HiSCapeS. 
men’s union. “There is no fear of eject
ment because the applicants are willing

11 I

I Limited1 Scovil Bros
KING STREETOAK HALL i•9

Escaped Into Abyssinia With 
Son and Brother — Had

(Associated Press Correspondence)

out of court, we should have the support ^
of the East Ham Labor Council.

“This Is the third house we have 
taken and we shall continue to take such 
houses until there is not one letf.”

EMPLOYMENT IN CANADASale of Min er Overcoats 
at M. ft. A. Ltd.

as thoroughly as possible. He character
ized the Versailles Treaty as an exhibi
tion of force by world capitalist “We 
feel toward it as our Russian comrades 
felt toward the treaty of Brest-Litovsk,” 
he said.

These declarations of the Communist 
were evoked a

pelling all his subjects to adopt a com
mon religion, that of the Greeks.

This decree met with unexpected op- 
The Feast of Dedication. known in position among his least powerful sub- 

Hebrew as Chanukah, will be celebrated jects, the Jews. The polytheis of the The M a. Men’s Clothing Shop

SL'asg.'srzzjrzsx Xw-—w-i* e asp* "
Six sons, his five wives, four daugnters ness in the Jewish home. death, his son Judas Maccabeus, armed No better opportunity than the on
and two sisters were captured. The origin of Chanukah is traced to resistance was arrayed against the pow- offered just now will be presente , o

Picturesque details of the fruitless at- an historical event of tremendous con- erful armies which Antiochus sent getting really splendid coats at way - 
tempts to capture the dervish chieftain 1 sequence to the Jewish people. In the against the inhabitants of Palestine. The low regular values. Ulster,, Vis1 n„ ’ 
arc given in an official dispatch from year jgg B. C. E, the Syrian king An- 1 valor of this heroic band triumphed over french Coats and Chesterfields in
Geoffrey Francis Archer, the British gov-, tiochus IV. or Epiphanes had resolved the mighty hosts of Syria. The Temple est cloths and colors for winter are sell-
ernor of that protectorate. upon an imperialistic policy of unifying of Jerusalem which had been defiled by ing at greatly lowered prices.

In the early months of this year, the I au the provinces and peoples in his idolatrous practices was rededicated to The only way to get economy in a
dervish forces were completely routed, domain. As a preliminary measure to- the worship of the one God. The re- Overcoat is to get i\ good one. it n
but the Mullah himself once more got wards this consummation of his ambi- dedication took place on the 25th day always been a good policy to pay
away into the interior. Bombing air- tion an edict was promulgated, com- \ of Kislev according to the calendar of enough to get it good, but paying enongn
planes were used in the campaign and | ’ I the synagogue, in the year 165 B. C. E. | means a good deal less now than l
the dispatch records that où the ap- ’ " —~ In commemoration of the victory, the has.
proach of the first air squad, ttwMullah Feast of Chanukah is celebrated even You are assured a wholesome saving
collected his people around him and Ta gje TFOUblCtl With unto this day. by buying now. v
awaited their coming under a white Legends, impressive of this triumph See advertisement page 5.
canopy used on state occasions. ingf inn and the festive character of the celebra-

Sorne dervishes afterward reported Vy Ul tion, have been preserved. An old
that the Mull all saw in the airplanes ”k a~ MANY ILLS legend recounts the1 miraculous preserva-
divine manifestation,” others said that he tion of a single cruse of undefiled oil,
had been told that the machines were found in the Temple at the time of the
Turkish and came from Stamboul (Con- If you do not feel well and go to your rededication, which burned for eight 
stantinople) to convey the Sultan’s greet- amily physician, one of the first things days. The kindling of lights in the home 
ings. e will do Is ask you to hold out your and synagogue is a distinguishing feature

it was during this first air raid that mgue. The reason for this is that the of the festival. The traditional practice 
the Mullah narrowly escaped with His ondition of the tongue shows the con- is to light one candle on the first night, 
life. His robes were singed by a bomb ition of the stomach and bowels. two on the second and so on until eight
and he afterward prudently took refuge If you allow your bowels to become are kindled on the last day of the feast,
in caves. mstlpated you will have bilious at- The special prayers

For many days, says the dispatch, the icks, sick headaches, coated tongue, synagogue in connection with Chanukah 
Mullah was pursued by the Camel Corps, , >ul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc, stress the triumph of the spirit of God
often on half rations and even on no id those troublesome piles, which cause <n—r the might and power of godless
rations at all. The chase was kept up , much annoyance and misery. man.
day and night until there was nothing Keep your bowels moving regularly 
further to pursue—from the sea to the id you won’t be sick, 
southern border of the protectorate. In Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will

! One group of fugitive whose tracks ind just the remedy you require for this 
followed turned out to be not the urpose. They are purely vegetable and 

Mullah and his bodyguard, but a party 3 not gripe, weaken or sicken, 
of Abyssinlans.. Most of the party were Mr. Jas- S. Harris, Box 984, Halifax, 
killed, the dispatch adds, and the Mul- J.S., writes: “For two years I suffered 
lali, who was close at hand all the time ,ith constipation. I could not get any 

their fate from a hiding place on a iting to cure me, and hardly anything
would give me even temporary relief.
One day my uncle induced me to try 

"CURE" NOT EFFECTIVE. Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even
Montreal, Nov. 30—Esther James, rought me a vial. I tned them * -

ol Point St. Charles, « con- Lifter o.tn, ther, saufjs- nr. zjytrs ^ ™
subseauently, after the ministrations of ouble.
Sister McPherson, the Ontario missioner, Milburn s Laxa-Llver P •
walked out of the church and had her ial at all deniers, «naUed dKect » 
stretcher sent to her home, is sinking -script of price by The T. Milbum Lo, 
fast and her doctor has abandoned hope. ..united, lorouto. uat.

CELEBRATE FEAST
OF CHANUKAH

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Canadian Press)- 
Dominion headquarters of the employ
ment service of Canada, department ot 
labor, reports that for the week ended 
November 6, employment returns were 
tabulated from 4,982 firms with an ag
gregate payroll of 721,052 persons. Ai 
the end of the previous week these con- 

had 728,142 employees, and at the 
middle of January they had 690,406.

from British pursuit, but of his num
erous wives, sons and relatives, only his 
eldest son and a brother escaped with 
him.

idea of treaty revision 
statement which had been made by Dr. 
Eugen Schiffer, formerly vice chancellor 
and leader of the National Liberals, who 
declared that the treaty 
against the German nation and all the 
world and that Germany had a right, 
under the reading of the covering note as 
well as morrally, to demand its revision.

;

eems

b A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

was a crime
e*

?
ASTHMAv This home-made remedy 1» a won- 

>> der for quick result*. Easily 
K* and cheaply HALIFAX SCOTS and Chronic Bronchitis

Conquered by the World’s Only Two 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minut 
longer. Send today—82-day treatmer 
guaranteed. - Trial size, 10 cents to covf 
postage.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mffl. Chemist 
142 Mutual Street, Toronto

made.
•> Halifax, Nov. 30—Two hundred and 

twenty-five sons of Scotland, more or 
less removed but with love and enthusi- 

for the land of the heather in theirHere is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It U cheap and simple, 

.but very prompt in action. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
vou get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
ihroat tickle, bronchial asthma or win- 
iter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2*4 ounces of Pinex into a 10-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake thor
oughly. If you prefer, use c'arified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get 
)6 ounces—a family supply—cf much 
Letter cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.53. Keeps perfectly 
tend children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
lune extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

asm
hearts, gathered in the Halifax Hotel 
dining room tonight to celebrate the day 
of St Andrew, to eat haggis and other 
things, to listen to the skirling of bag
pipes, and to form a very vivid back
ground for a stirring “lest we forget” of 
the ties binding the Scotlands old and 

The occasion was the annual St.

URGES REVISION.

Berlin, Nov. 12—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—Revision of the Peace 
Treaty of Versailles by the international 

I proletariat was urg^d by Ernest Daeu- 
mig. leader of the new Communists, in a 
debate in the Reichstag recently. Herr 
Daeumig prophesied a coming revolution 
to overthrow capitalism. He said that 

recited in the pis party desired expropriation of all ma 
chinery of production and as quickly and

new.
Andrew’s Day dinner given to the North 
British Society. HITS YOU HARDA Problem for the Editor.

It has been asked whether stepping on 
a man’s corns gives provocation for 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes clear 
of corns by using Putnam’s Com Extrac
tor. It’s the best, 25c. at all dealers.

Sloan’s Liniment should be kept 
for aches and pains

e
TTTHY wait for a severe pain, au 
YY ache, a rheumatic twinge fol- 
* ’ lowing exposure, a sore muscle. 

. . , j , .. . ... sciatica, or lumbago to make you quit
ist leaders who participated in the re- work when you should have Sloan’s 
cent communist congress at Moscow Llniment handy to help curb it and 
have perished in the wreck of a sailing k vou actiVe, and fit, and on the job? 
boat which they leased at Murmansk 
for the return trip to France, says a 
despatch from Stockholm.

THREE FRENCH COMMUNIST
LEADERS ARE DROWNED

Paris, Dec. 1.—Three French comrnun-a lie festival is utilized by the mod
em synagogue as an occasion for parti
cipation of the children of the religious

which ex- -^DODD’S
iKYDNEYii
jschools in plays or pageants 

press the glorious victory of the few 
and feeble over the mighty hosts of op
pression.

I
Without rubbing, for it penetrates, ap

ply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief . that follows. Sloan’s Liniment 
couldn’t keep its many thousand's of 
friends the world over if it didn’t make 
good. That’s worth remembering. AH 
druggists—three sizes—the largest is the 
most economical. 35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

disappointment ask you# 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and *don’t accept any
thing e'»e. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co, Toronto, 
Dnt.

To avoid were

a NOT HEARD FROM 20 YEARS; 
SISTERS THOUGHT HIM DEAD.
(Special Despatch to The Globe.)

London, Ont, Dec. 1—Jacob D. Stock- 
ton, formerly of Wardsville, went West 
twenty years ago and his relatives, never 
having heard from him, thought he was 
dead.
last Saturday he heard by chance that 
one of his sisters was living in this city, 
and he hastened to join her here. He 
was rejoiced to learn that his two sisters 
are in London.

MAC AND BEAVER
never yet fooled.saw

neighboring hill. Mac Says There Will be Mild Spell Be- 
fore Winter*

Hcilui^Umah]Î Cobalt, Dec. 1—Mac L»ng, M. P. P. 
for Cochrane, still lias faith in the north 
country beaver as a prognosticator of the 
weather. Mr. Lang passed through here 
recently and said there would still be a 
mild spell, with plenty of water, before 
winter set in. The heaver and himself 
had never yet been fooled, he said.

r'ght-s diSbVï,
•bhP’ABETES ^i§ Sloan»

Linimentfer
While traveling from TorontoE$287 THE 1*2GEI A

25c Box
Better than Pills 
For Liver Ills.!

Ross Drug Company*

4t
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